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ABSTRACT • The paper deals with the visualization of thermal fi elds above the sample body while observing 
thermal loading of wood. Via holographic interferometry, thermal fi elds were visualized in a non-contact manner 
and the values were recorded in 0, 3, 7 and 15 minutes or earlier in case of degradation. In real time, the ongoing 
processes were recorded in the thermal boundary layer above the surface of sample bodies in dimensions of 43 
mm × 40 mm × 10 mm of beech wood in three different directions: longitudinal, radial, tangential cut. The tem-
peratures of isothermal curves above the heated samples and coeffi cients of heat transfer α were determined by a 
quantitative analysis of holographic interferograms. The heat transfer coeffi cient α ranged within 4.6-7.4 W/m2K. 
The simulation of heat transfer for the selected samples was prepared by the Fluent programme. Consequently, the 
measured values from the experiments were compared with the calculated values. There is a correlation between 
the measured and calculated values.

Keywords: temperature fi elds, beech wood, interferogram, holographic interferometry, heat transfer coeffi cient

SAŽETAK • Rad se bavi vizualizacijom toplinskih polja iznad površine uzorka tijekom zagrijavanja drva. Uz 
pomoć holografske interferometrije toplinska su polja beskontaktno vizualizirana nakon 0, 3, 7 i 15 minuta ili 
ranije u slučaju degradacije drva. U stvarnom vremenu zabilježeni su procesi u graničnome toplinskom sloju 
iznad površine uzorka od bukova drva dimenzija 43 mm × 40 mm × 10 mm u tri različita smjera: uzdužnome, 
radijalnome i tangencijalnome. Temperature izotermalnih krivulja iznad zagrijanih uzoraka i koefi cijenti prolaska 
topline α određeni su kvantitativnom analizom holografskih interferograma. Koefi cijent prolaska topline α kretao 
se u rasponu od 4,6 do 7,4 W/m2K. Simulacija prijenosa topline za odabrane uzorke napravljena je uz pomoć 
Fluent programa. Slijedom toga, vrijednosti izmjerene u istraživanju uspoređene su s izračunanim vrijednostima. 
Utvrđena je korelacija između izmjerenih i izračunanih vrijednosti.

Ključne riječi: temperaturna polja, bukovo drvo, interferogram, holografska interferometrija, koefi cijent prolaska 
topline

1 Authors are associate professor, professor and researchers at Technical University in Zvolen, Faculty of Environmental and Manufacturing 
Technology, Department of Manufacturing and Automation Technology, Zvolen, Slovakia. 2Author is researcher at Technical University in 
Zvolen, Faculty of Wood Sciences and Technology, Institute of Foreign Languages, Zvolen, Slovakia.

1 Autori su izvanredni profesor, profesor i istraživači Tehničkog sveučilišta u Zvolenu, Fakultet za okolišnu i proizvodnu tehnologiju, Zavod 
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tehnologije, Institut za strane jezike, Zvolen, Slovačka.
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1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

The topic of heat transfer by wood has been in-
vestigated for many years; however, it is still very cur-
rent because its investigation can still widen the exist-
ing knowledge that can be used to observe heat leakage 
in wooden constructions, heat absorption for the detec-
tion of deformations and fl aws, especially on the violin 
belly during production; to observe heat transfer in the 
fl oor heating, to verify fi re and technical properties of 
wood, processes of its ignition, burning and thermic 
decomposition. Observation of temperature fi elds dur-
ing wood heating widens the possibilities of wood 
utilisation beside its normal acoustic and aesthetic 
properties in the area of thermal insulation in the inte-
riors and households.

The topic of heat transfer has been elaborated by 
many authors. Oumarou at al. (2014) studied the heat 
transfer in a numerical manner during thermal process-
ing of wood at a high temperature. They also investi-
gated 3D modelling of conjugated heat and mass trans-
fer. Simo-Tagne et al. (2016) modelled heat and mass 
transfer during tropical wood drying. Kazi et al. (2015) 
calculated the heat transfer coeffi cient of liquid phloem 
pulp to monitor the quality of phloem and paper. They 
found out that the heat transfer was infl uenced by vari-
ous properties of fi bre such as fi bre length, fi bre fl exi-
bility, chemical and mechanical processing, variations 
of the fi bre by different parts of a tree, as well as differ-
ent methods used to produce cellulose. Kadem et al. 
(2011) modelled heat and mass transfer during thermal 
treatment of wood. They designed the simulation en-
abling the assessment of heat and mass transfer impact 
for the wood and surrounding air and provided a good 
insight into the complexity of transfer mechanisms. 
Zhang et al. (2013) experimentally investigated heat 
transfer mechanisms at fl ame spread along a horizontal 
surface of building materials (wood and extruded poly-
styrene surfaces).  Duffy et al. (2011) calculated the 
characteristics of heat transfer and pressure loss for 
suspension of synthetic and cellulose fi bres in an an-
nular fl ow. Younsi et al. (2007) performed computer 
modelling of heat and mass transfer during high-tem-
perature wood processing. Seoa et al. (2014) compared 
the heat transfer characteristics of wooden fl oorings 
according to their installations. Karabay et al. (2013) 
numerically investigated the fl ow and heat transfer in-
side a room for fl oor heating and wall heating. Liu et 
al. (2017) investigated the wood materials used for 
fl oor heating, Ding et al. (2016) investigated thermal 
degradation of beech wood, Deliiski et al. (2016) in-
vestigated modelling and energy consumption for heat-
ing, and Sinković et al. (2011) compared the physical 
properties of untreated and heat-treated beech. Many 
authors (Pavelek et al., 2009; Černecký et al., 2014; 
Sfarra et al., 2017) investigated the temperature fi elds 
by holographic interferometry.

In our research, the temperature fi elds above 
heated samples were observed. The aim was to obtain 
new information about wood properties, especially 

time dependencies, continuous change of temperature 
fi eld and complete picture of a temperature fi eld. The 
holographic interferometry should be used in visualiz-
ing temperature fi elds, enabling us to visualize tem-
perature fi elds contact-free and to observe processes 
occurring in the thermal boundary layer in the interface 
of wood and surroundings.

2  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE

2.1  Visualization and analysis of temperature 
fi elds

2.1.  Vizualizacija i analiza temperaturnih polja

The investigated processes during transfer are so 
complex that their mathematical analysis is possible 
only after several simplifi cations. Even though the sets 
of differential equations are achieved, they cannot be 
solved exactly in many cases. The transfer characteris-
tics during thermal loading of wood are diffi cult to fi nd 
mathematically; hence, they are often substituted by 
coeffi cients and criterion-based dependencies. Consid-
ering the complexity of the theoretical solution of the 
transfer phenomena by mathematical and modelling 
methods, it is always necessary to provide the prereq-
uisite simplifi cations. The optic methods enable pro-
gress in solving the mentioned issues.

One of the possible applications of holographic 
interferometry is the visualization of temperature dis-
tribution above the sample body during observation of 
thermal loading of wood in different anatomic direc-
tions possibly for other sample bodies based on wood. 
The interference method enables to assess the observed 
phenomena in a quantitative way; moreover, it pro-
vides a complex picture of size and shape of thermal 
fi elds in the particular time while the measured values 
are not infl uenced by the reader. Another advantage of 
the method is the possibility to record a complete 
course from the beginning of heating of the sample to 
its ignition or fl aming.

As most of the observed thermal fi elds are trans-
parent environments, they are invisible to the human 
eye. It is necessary to change some physical parame-
ters, such as temperature, to be able to observe these 
transparent substances. The thermal fi eld above the 
sample body represents optical non-homogeneity. At 
the constant pressure, the relative gas density changes 
directly proportional to temperature changes. As the 
refractive index in an environment is the function of its 
density, the processes connected with the changes of 
temperature are characterized by the change of the re-
fractive index.

The interference method is based on the identifi -
cation of light wave phase change. The phase change 
determines the changes of refractive index. The envi-
ronment with the higher temperature than the sur-
roundings (reference environment) has a different den-
sity compared to it and therefore it also has a different 
refractive index. The determination of the refractive 
index in different places in the environment enables to 
state its density and, thereafter, its temperature.
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The formula (1) (Pavelek and Štětina, 1997; 
Brodnianská and Pivarčiová, 2018) was used to calcu-
late the fi nal functional dependence of temperature on 
parameters of the ambient environment, sample body 
length, wavelength (it is included in the constant) and 
on the number of dark fringes from the place of the 
homogenous environment:

  (1)

Where
T(x, y) – temperature distribution (K),
T – air temperature in the reference area (K),
p – pressure in the given space (Pa),
s – order of interference (–),
l – model length, along which laser rays verge (m).

Figure 1a shows a square cut through individual 
isotherms in a specifi ed distance x, where the values of 
temperatures T(x, y) are calculated according to the re-
lation. 

An example of the assessment of the temperature 
profi le above heated body is shown in Figure 1b, where 
the detailed cut-out of the holographic interferogram 
can be seen. The interferogram shows interference 
fringes position and distribution of interference orders 
of the particular cut-out, which transfers the individual 
colours into the black and white scale. 0 refers to black 
colour, 255 refers to white colour and then there are the 
shades of grey. The cut enables specifying the middle 
position of interference fringes denoted by y axis, 
while s relates to interference orders (Figure 1b).

I n the analysis, the calculation of heat transfer 
from the temperature derivations was used. The value of 
the local coeffi cient of heat transfer αx depends on many 
factors, such as fl ow velocity, surface form, position of 
the sample body and temperature difference between the 
surface and the ambient environment. The typical shape 
of the temperature profi le in a thermal boundary layer 
with the local thickness δx and local temperature on the 
sample surface Tx higher than the temperature of the sur-
rounds T is illustrated in Figure 2.

The local coeffi cient of heat transfer can be ex-
pressed by the equation (Brodnianská and Pivarčiová, 
2018):

  (2)

Where
αx –local coeffi cient of heat transfer (W/m2K),
λt – coeffi cient of heat conductivity of the air (W/mK),
Tx –area temperature of the local point x (K),
T∞– temperature of the surroundings (K),
dT/dy – temperature derivation.

2.2  Experimental set-up
2.2.  Postavljanje eksperimenta

To measure the heat transfer in three basic ana-
tomic directions (radial, tangential, longitudinal), sam-
ple bodies of beech were used in the dimensions of 43 
mm × 40 mm × 10 mm. Considering the aim of the 
experiment, which was to monitor the heat transfer and 
not the thermal degradation, two electric infra-red 
board heating devices of the total power input of 300 
W with the option of manual adjustment of the heat 
output ranging from 15–100 % were used as the heat 
source. The output restriction was adjusted to 75 %. 
The distance of the infra-red heating devices from the 
shield AI with a square opening of 20 mm × 20 mm 
was 100 mm. The distance of the sample S from the 
shield was 18 mm (Figure 3).

Holographic interferograms of temperature fi eld 
above the heated sample body were recorded at the 
temperature of the surrounding 298 K (25 °C) and 
pressure of 98 100 Pa. Holograms were recorded when 
Mach-Zehnder interferometer was set up for the infi -
nite width of interference fringes in the real time. Dur-
ing the experiment, the distribution of temperature 
fi eld above the heated sample was recorded after the 
time periods set in advance (3 minutes, 7 minutes, 15 

Figure 1 a) Orientation of axes x and y in a recorded 
interferogram, b) Defi ning the positions of interference 
fringes minima and distribution of interference orders s
Slika 1. a) Orijentacija osi x i y u snimljenom interfero-
gramu, b) defi niranje položaja najmanjih rubova interferen-
cije i raspodjele interferencijskih naloga s

Distance from the surface
udaljenost od površine

T

Tx

T

δx

Figure 2 Temperature profi le (δx – local thickness of 
thermal boundary layer, Tx – local temperature on sample 
surface, T – temperature of the surrounding)
Slika 2. Temperaturni profi l (δx – lokalna debljina toplinsk-
oga rubnog sloja, Tx – lokalna temperatura na površini 
uzorka, T – temperatura okoline)
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minutes and or earlier if degradation occurred). During 
the experiment, the area above the upper side of the 
sample body was observed because that expresses the 
best three kinds of heat (convection, radiation, and 
conduction), thermal and physical properties of the 
sample body and meanwhile its resistance to destruc-
tion.

3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

The method of holographic interferometry in the 
real time was used to observe temperature fi elds above 
the sample bodies from beech wood in three different 
directions (longitudinal, tangential and radial). The 
method enabled the presentation of a complete concept 
and illustration of the size and shape of the temperature 
fi eld in the particular time via the recorded fi eld of the 
refractory index of the examined environment, which 
consequently enabled the analysis and interpretation of 
the observed phenomenon. The method did not require 
the entry of the mechanical recorder or scanner into the 
measured space. Another advantage of the method is 
the possibility to record a complete time change from 
the beginning of heating till the ignition.

The course of the experiment was of a dynamic 
character; individual images changed rather quickly. 
When the sample bodies are loaded, the heat transfer 
occurs; the thermal boundary layer appears in close 
proximity above the heated sample, where interference 
fringes might be observed.

Quantitative analysis of holographic interfero-
grams images depicts the shape of the temperature 
fi elds above the heated sample and mutual infl uencing 

of cold and hot air. Interferometry enabled recording of 
a complete temperature fi eld in the monitored area and 
recording of instant processes and development of the 
boundary layer. The demonstration of holographic in-
terferograms of temperature fi elds above the heated 
sample is given in Figure 4.

The images show a steady increase in the width 
of the boundary layer. In the more distant area from the 
sample body, the chaotic distribution of interference 
fringes caused by mixing of cold and warm air occurs. 
The interference fringes represent the isothermal 
curves of the temperature fi eld. The images show the 
individual interference fringes, which are clearly de-
fi ned due to the change in the refractory index. It is 
caused by the fact that the sample body is also gradu-
ally heated on the top side. The higher the surface tem-
perature is, the more fringes occur. It is possible to cal-
culate the temperatures for the individual fringes. 

At the images of temperature fi elds, the develop-
ment of the thermal boundary layer, which gradually 
widens in the vertical direction above the surface of the 
tested sample, can be observed. Widening of the 
boundary layer is caused by decreasing the tempera-
ture gradient on the surface and decreasing of the heat 
transfer parameters. The interaction of cold and warm 
air can also be seen in the images (Figure 6). The pos-
sibility to observe the mutual interaction of the thermal 
boundary layers is a considerable advantage of the ho-
lographic interferometry.

During experiments, it was possible to observe 
the formation of sequences of typical shapes of inter-
ference fringes. Individual types are shown in Figure 5.

Holograms with closed curves are not usable for 
assessments (Figure 5g), which were recorded immedi-

Figure 3 Heating up the sample body – Experiment scheme (TF – thermal fi eld, BL – boundary layer, S – sample, AI – aper-
ture with insulation, IR – infrared radiator, ε –wavelength, ε’ – light wave after the transfer through the thermal fi eld, 
er – reference light wave, HB – holographic board, L – lens, C – camera, g – gravitational acceleration, Tx – local temperature 
on the sample surface at the point x, T∞ – surrounding temperature)
Slika 3. Zagrijavanje uzorka – shema eksperimenta (TF – termalno polje, BL – granični sloj, S – uzorak, AI – otvor s 
izolacijom, IC – infracrveni radijator, ε – valna duljina, ε' – svjetlosni val nakon prijenosa kroz termalno polje, er – referentni 
svjetlosni val, HB – holografi čna ploča, L – leća, C – kamera, g – gravitacijsko ubrzanje, Tx – lokalna temperatura na površini 
uzorka, na mjestu x, T∞ – temperatura okoline)
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(start of heating 

– 3 min)
Tijekom eksperimenta 
(početak zagrijavanja, 
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direction
Longitudinalni 
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Radial direction
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direction
Tangencijalni 
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Figure 4 Holographic interferograms of temperature fi elds for horizontal wood sample – beech recorded by interferometer 
set for an infi nite width of fringes
Slika 4. Holografski interferogrami temperaturnih polja vodoravnog uzorka drva – bukovina zabilježena interferometrom za 
beskonačnu širinu rubova

ately before the sample burned through. The images that 
were formed are rather complicated; they contain closed 
curves and there are too thick interference fringes in the 
holograms that are impossible to assess quantitatively.

Holograms with the chimney effect gained after 
burning through were equally impossible to assess 
(Figure 5h). The temperature fi eld has its characteristic 
shape given by the escaping combustible gases and hot 
exhaust gases that spread into sides closely above the 
sample surface. It can be seen that originally almost 
horizontal shape of fringes changes into vertical. The 
fringes have almost a parallel course, especially in the 
upper part.

During the experiment, it was found that temper-
atures tend to change under the infl uence of the distur-
bances of the ambient environment. The temperature 
difference was small and changed its position impacted 
by fl uxes of cold air. The values closely above the sam-
ple surface are the most objective; the bigger the dis-
tance from the sample surface, the stronger is the im-
pact of the surrounding.

Considering the fact that the experiments were 
performed in a common laboratory, the images show 
that the shape of interference fringes is infl uenced by 
surrounding conditions in the laboratory such as:
–  Local natural convection in the measured space 

above the sample body, caused by mixing warmer air 
that comes from the sample body and colder air that 
exists in the surrounding environment, occurs at a 
certain distance above the sample bodies where the 
temperature gradient is lower. This caused the forma-
tion of bubbles (Figure 5d). Closely above the sam-
ple, there was a big temperature gradient. In places 

where the temperature gradient decreased, a bubble 
was formed. During observation, there was opening 
and closing of the bubble, which was caused by natu-
ral convection. The initial stage before a bubble was 
called “tongues” (Figure 5c)

–  Figure 5f shows recorded air convection in the labo-
ratory – in places where the experiments were per-
formed, it was warmer than in the more distant places

–  Natural convection occurred during the heating of 
samples. Cold and warm air mixed and the warm air 
was pushed upward (Figure 5e), which caused the 
disturbance in the regular shape of interference im-
age (Figure 5e). It is possible to observe two areas in 
the holograms (Figure 6): the area of the cold air im-
pact, where it is impossible to assess the interference 
order, and the area for the quantitative analysis, 
where the interference order can be identifi ed.

–  In the area close to the place of ignition, shortly be-
fore burning through, the interference fringes, which 
cannot be used to assess the temperature, appeared. 
These holograms do not fi t into the system of assess-
ment and cannot be assessed. (Figure 5g, h).

Quantitative analysis of the recorded images of 
the holographic interferograms is a time consuming 
and expertise-based process. To manage this work ef-
fectively, specialised software, designed at our work-
place, was used. The programme enables to calculate 
the temperatures for individual orders using Eq. 1. 
Meanwhile, algorithms are also implemented to calcu-
late the values of coeffi cients of heat transfer α accord-
ing to Eq. 2.

Observing the holograms, it was found out that in 
most cases it is not clear where the highest temperature 
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a) b) c) d)

e) f) g) h)
Figure 5 Typical shapes of temperature fi elds during heating of wooden samples: a) a small number of interference fringes – 
the start of heating, b) a bigger number of interference fringes – heating, c) tongues – initial state before a bubble, d) bubbles 
– an infl uence of the local natural convection above the sample, e) additional interference fringes – not keeping the dimen-
sions of the sample body, f) waves – the infl uence of convection, g) complicated images with closed curves – immediately 
before burning through a sample, h) a chimney – after burning through the sample
Slika 5. Tipični oblici temperaturnih polja tijekom zagrijavanja uzoraka drva: a) mali broj interferencijskih granica – početak 
zagrijavanja, b) veći broj interferencijskih granica – zagrijavanje, c) jezici – početno stanje prije mjehurića, d) mjehurići – 
utjecaj lokalne prirodne konvekcije iznad uzorka, e) dodatne granice interferencije – bez zadržavanja dimenzija tijela uzorka, 
f) valovi – utjecaj konvekcije, g) komplicirane slike sa zatvorenim zavojima – neposredno prije izgaranja kroz uzorak, h) 
dimnjak – nakon izgaranja kroz uzorak

Figure 6 Airfl ow above sample (TF – temperature fi eld, BL – boundary layer, g – gravitation acceleration, tp – sample surface 
temperature, t∞ – surrounding air temperature, ρBL density of the boundary layer, ρ∞ – density of the surrounding air, CA – am-
bient cold air fl ow, AQA – the area for the quuantitative analysis, ACA – the area of the cold air impact)
Slika 6. Protok zraka iznad uzorka (TF – temperaturno polje, BL – granični sloj, g – gravitacijsko ubrzanje, tp – temperatura 
površine uzorka, t∞ – temperatura okolnog zraka, ρBL gustoća graničnog sloja, ρ∞ – gustoća okolnog zraka, CA – protok 
hladnog zraka, AQA – područje za kvantitativnu analizu, ACA – područje utjecaja hladnog zraka)

ACA g ACA

CA
CA

TF

AQA
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tp > t

t

ρ
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is because the number of fringes is the same in the cen-
tre and at the edges of the sample, which means that the 
temperatures are the same but at different distances 
above the sample body. This is caused by the fact that 
the dimensions of the sample were rather small, and the 
temperature spread across the complete surface of the 
sample body. The heat transfer was infl uenced by the 
wood species structure (e.g. density), dimensions of 
the sample body, and ambient surrounding impacts.

CFD simulation of heat transfer was conducted 
by the commercial programme Fluent to enable the 
comparison of the temperature fi elds from the holo-
graphic interferograms achieved by the experiment.

Figure 7 shows the change of the temperature 
fi elds above the heated sample. The temperatures of the 
isothermal curves (Figure 7a) were expressed by the 
quantitative analysis of holographic interferograms by 
Eq. 1. Figure 7b shows the graph illustrating the tem-

perature change depending on the distance and posi-
tion on the sample body. Figure 7c shows simulation of 
the temperature fi eld via Fluent programme.

The values of interference orders s and the dis-
tances corresponding to individual interference orders 
were determined by the analysis of holographic inter-
ferograms with a great emphasis on the accuracy of 
reading interference fringes. To calculate T tempera-
ture, Eq. 1 was used and the entered input parameters 
were: temperature of the surrounding T = 25 °C (298 
K), pressure of the surrounding p = 98100 Pa, the or-
dinal number of the interference order s = 0, 1, ... (Fig-
ure 1b), sample length l = 0.043 m. Further processing 
was carried out by Statistica program and the graphical 
illustration of the temperature progress depending on 
the height y above the sample and distance x from the 
edge of the sample (Figure 7b). The identical geometri-
cal and boundary conditions: the temperature of the 
surrounding 25 °C (298 K) and pressure of 98100 Pa 
were used for the CFD simulation (Figure 7c) by the 
program Fluent and in the experiment. 

The calculation network (of the triangle elemen-
tary type) was generated with the optimum number of 
calculation points. The simulation analyses for bound-
ary conditions were performed as follows: The viscos-
ity model was chosen „laminar“, the density of the air 
was calculated for the ideal gas. The interface fringes 
above the heated sample correlate with the outline of 
the temperature fi elds achieved by simulation. Figure 8 
shows the three-dimensional graphs of the analytical 
illustration of the dependence of temperature, direc-
tion, and distance above the sample.

Figure 8 shows that the highest temperature dur-
ing heating the sample in the longitudinal direction was 
493 K at 1.3 mm above the sample, in the radial direc-
tion the highest temperature was 450 K at 0.3 mm and 

a)

b)

Figure 7 Temperature fi elds above the heated sample: a) 
Experimental holographic interferogram, b) Analytical 
illustration of the temperature calculated by Eq. 1 depending 
on distance above the sample and from the edge of the 
sample, c) CFD simulation
Slika 7. Temperaturna polja iznad zagrijanog uzorka: a) eks-
perimentalni holografski interferogram, b) analitički prikaz 
temperature izračunane prema formuli (1) u ovisnosti o 
udaljenosti od površine i ruba uzorka, c) CFD simulacija

c)

Figure 8 Analytical illustration of the temperature calcu-
lated by Eq. 1 depending on direction and distance above 
the sample
Slika 8. Analitička ilustracija temperature izračunane prema 
formuli (1) u ovisnosti o smjeru i udaljenosti od površine 
uzorka
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in the tangential direction it was 450 K at 0.4 mm. Fig-
ure 9 shows the graphically illustrated local coeffi cient 
of heat transfer α calculated from the holographic in-
terferograms according to Eq. 2. For example to calcu-
late the local heat transfer coeffi cient α = 5.72 W/m2K, 
the following input values were used: table value of the 
heat conductivity coeffi cient for the air on the sample 
body surface λt = 0.02854 at temperature Tx = 342 K of 
the surface at the local point x = 10 mm, calculated by 
Eq. 1, at surrounding temperature T∞ = 298 K. Tem-
perature derivation dT/dy = –8816.51 was entered as 
the ratio of temperature differences (359 – 386 K) and 
distances of two interference fringes (3 mm) at the 
point x above the sample surface.

Figure 9 shows that the values of the heat transfer 
coeffi cients α within the range of 4.6 – 7.4 W/m2K. 
Heat transfer in woods is infl uenced by a number of 
factors, the most infl uential being presented by the ana-
tomic structure of the wood, density and moisture con-
tent of wood. Scattering of the calculated values of heat 
transfer coeffi cient α also depends on the method of 
measuring and outer conditions during the individual 
measurements.

4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

Within the experiment, the temperature fi elds 
during thermal loading of beech samples in various 
time intervals and various distances from the surface 
were visualized. The data on temperature fi elds during 
thermal loading of beech samples were obtained. At 
the same time, the information was obtained about 
wood behaviour in the process of thermal loading in 

dependence on temperature and temperature gradients 
which can be recorded by interferometric methods. 
The various shapes of interference fringes typical for 
the thermal loading of wood were recorded.

The local coeffi cients of heat transfer α for three 
directions were calculated from the holographic imag-
es. The recorded and assessed data resulted in the value 
of heat transfer coeffi cient α which ranged within 4.6 
– 7.4 W/m2K.

Using holographic interferometry, the method for 
calculating the heat transfer coeffi cient alfa was found. 
Further investigation is required to polish up the meth-
od of determination of the temperature derivation on 
the sample/body surface, which will enable stating the 
alfa coeffi cient more precisely; e.g. to substitute the 
temperature progress in the boundary layer by a math-
ematical procedure.

In our research, the temperature fi eld was ob-
served as a whole, rather than local changes that can be 
measured by thermo-couples. That enabled us to re-
cord a dynamic process – heat exchange above the 
samples, which can be used aptly e.g. to choose the 
material suitable for fl oor heating.

Further research may focus on temperature fi elds 
from the samples of other wood-based materials (such 
as chipboard, plywood), samples with wood joints, 
samples with treated surface, samples with fl ame re-
tardant treatment, the use of radiant heat, etc.
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ABSTRACT • The impact of chip size and hydrolysis temperature on changing chemical composition of horn-
beam wood and following soda pulping is investigated. Three chip sizes, two temperatures (60 and 90 ˚C) and 120 
minutes retention time in pre-hydrolysis step were selected. After pre-hydrolysis treatment, the sample was divided 
into two portions; one third was used for chemical analysis and the other two thirds for soda pulping. The refer-
ence soda pulping conditions were used on either treated or untreated chips. The infl uence of pre-hydrolysis was 
determined measuring cellulose and lignin content, residual alkali and the hemicelluloses removal. The lignin and 
cellulose content were marginally increased and the hemicellulose removal was higher at larger chip size. Total 
yield and rejects, kappa number and strength properties of the unbleached pulp were measured using correspond-
ing Tappi standard test methods. The pulping total yield and rejects of the treated chips varied between 30.31 % 
and 48.14 % and 0.83 % to 7.31 %, respectively. The reject from soda pulping of untreated chips was 24.16. Pre-
hydrolysis treatment reduced the tensile index, but the tear index was only marginally improved.

Keywords: hemicelluloses, pre-hydrolysis, yield, strength, residual alkali, hornbeam, soda pulping

SAŽETAK • U radu je istražen utjecaj veličine sječke i temperature hidrolize na promjene kemijskog sastava 
grabovine te naknadni natronski proces proizvodnje celuloze. Za predhidrolizu su odabrane tri veličine sječke, 
dvije temperature (60 i 90 °C) i retencijsko vrijeme od 120 minuta. Uzorak je nakon predhidrolize podijeljen na 
dva dijela, pri čemu je jedna trećina iskorištena za kemijsku analizu, a ostale su dvije trećine upotrijebljene za 
natronski postupak proizvodnje celuloze. Referentni uvjeti natronskog postupka primijenjeni su na predtretiranoj i 
netretiranoj sječki. Utjecaj predhidrolize određen je mjerenjem sadržaja celuloze i lignina, količine zaostale lužine 
i izdvajanja hemiceluloza. Sadržaj celuloze i lignina samo je neznatno porastao, dok je izdvajanje hemiceluloza 
bilo veće za sječku većih dimenzija. Ukupan prinos vlakana i udio neadekvatnih vlakana, kappa broj i čvrstoća 
nebijeljene natronske celuloze određeni su u skladu s odgovarajućim Tappi standardima. Ukupan prinos vlakana i 
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and Technology, Karaj, Iran
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udio neadekvatnih vlakana za netretiranu su drvnu sječku iznosili 30,31 i 48,14 %, odnosno 0,83 do 7,31 %. Udio 
neadekvatnih vlakana dobivenih natronskim postupkom netretirane sječke iznosio je 24,16 %. Predhidrolizom je 
smanjen vlačni indeks, uz neznatno poboljšanje indeksa kidanja.

Ključne riječi: hemiceluloze, predhidroliza, prinos, čvrstoća, zaostala lužina, grabovina, natronski postupak 
proizvodnje celuloze

1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

Chemical industry and energy sector of the world 
are suffering from increasing consumption and limited 
supply, because they are almost fully relying on non-
renewable oil and natural gas resources. Therefore, this 
sector is continuously searching for alternative sources 
of feedstock, and among them lignocellulosic material 
as renewable sources with low cost and potential vol-
ume has been a viable alternative introducing biorefi n-
ery concept (Zhang et al., 2015).

Biorefi nery concept is considered as a path to 
sustainability for partial fulfi llment of the future de-
mand for chemical feedstock and energy (Hatti-Kaul, 
2010). This concept integrates biomass conversion 
processes to produce fuel, power, and value added 
chemical from biomass. It is analogous to today’s pe-
troleum refi ning, which produces multiple fuels and 
products from petroleum (Vachalova et al., 2014).

Pulping residual utilization as chemical produc-
tion feedstock has been followed by two paths: 1- con-
version of residual lignin and hydrolyzed carbohy-
drates from spent liquor (black liquor) prior to burning 
the spent liquor, and 2- pre-hydrolysis and extraction 
of hydrolysate before pulping. The fi rst path has been 
used for a long period in the production of sugars, van-
illin and other derivatives from soft wood pulping liq-
uors. However, the second path is new and has been 
pursued very extensively during last two decades fol-
lowing the biorefi nery concept or forest biorefi nery 
(Ormshy et al., 2012).

Available literature presents information on acid 
and alkaline per-hydrolysis of different lignocellulosic 
material to extract carbohydrate hydrolysate to be used 
as chemical feedstock and also facilitate following 
pulping reactions. Some of the research works are di-
rected to extract hydrolysate for enzymatic bio-conver-
sion in biofuel and bio-chemical production (Ormsby 
et al., 2012; Carvalherio et al., 2008; Shen et al., 2018; 
Liu et al., 2018; Lu et al., 2017; Travaini et al., 2016; 
Dawan et al., 2008; Song et al., 2011). Kurian et al. 
(2010) enzymatically fermented the xylose and other 
hemicellulose products from sweet corn in the produc-
tion of bio-ethanol. Teherzadeh and Karimi (2007) re-
viewed the acid pre-hydrolysis of various lignocellu-
losic material. Yan et al. (2017) used acidic hot water 
treatment to improve and characterize the value added 
non-carbohydrate compounds from poplar wood. Mi-
rahmadi et al. (2010) applied mild alkaline pre-hydrol-
ysis on spruce and birch wood to extract sugar com-
pounds for the production of both bio-ethanol and 
bio-gas, while Jiang et al. (2017) applied acid and al-
kali pretreatment on pine wood to enhance the bio-oil 

yield. Sugarcane bagasse (Boopathy et al., 2008) and 
softwood (Gulbrandsin et al., 2017) have been studied 
for ethanol production.

In another direction, the research work has been 
concentrated to investigate the effect of alkaline pre-hy-
drolysis of depithed corn stover on the hemicellulose 
extraction and the performance of pre-hydrolyzed corn 
stover in Soda/AQ pulping (Cheng et al., 2010). Kautto 
et al. (2010) investigated the pre-hydrolysis of softwood 
chips prior to kraft pulping and stated that the kappa 
number, yield and strength, except tear strength of the 
pulp, were reduced. Giant bamboo was pre-hydrolyzed 
before kraft and Soda/AQ pulping to produce value-
added byproducts and facilitate pulping reactions (Vena 
et al., 2010). Further research on the application of alka-
line and acid pre-hydrolysis on wood chips and non-
wood resources are credited to Li et al. (2010), Helmeri-
us et al. (2010), Jahan et al. (2014), Cheng et al. (2010), 
Garcia et al. (2011) and Liu et al. (2011). Ayrilmis et al. 
(2017) investigated the effect of chip size on hemicellu-
loses extraction and the effect on fl akeboard properties.

The importance of chemical feedstock produc-
tion from lignocellulosic material in conjunction with 
pulping directed this research to investigate the effect 
of chip size and alkaline pre-hydrolysis temperature on 
hornbeam wood to extract the carbohydrate hydro-
lysate and to determine its effect on soda pulping.

2  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE

2.1  Raw material
2.1.  Sirovina

Hornbeam (Carpinus betulus) bolt (length 100 cm 
and diameter 40 cm) was cut from a longer log at a forest 
harvesting operation yard in Northern Iran and was 
transferred to Pulp and Paper Research Laboratory, Is-
lamic Azad University, Karaj Branch. First, the bolt was 
debarked and then converted to narrower long boards 
using a band saw. The boards were then chipped using a 
drum chipper (Pallmann Drum Chipper PHT 430X120). 
The chips were air dried at ambient temperature to reach 
equilibrium moisture content and were visually classi-
fi ed in three different sizes (Table 1). The selected chips 
were stored in plastic bags until used.

2.2  Chemical analysis
2.2.  Kemijska analiza

Chemical components of untreated and treated 
chips including cellulose and lignin were measured us-
ing the following Tappi test procedures: Powder prepa-
ration; T257 cm-20, extractive free powder; T264 cm-
07, Lignin; T222 0m-06 (Tappi, 2008), Cellulose 
content was measured by Kurschner-Hoffer method.
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2.3  Alkaline pre-hydrolysis
2.3.  Alkalna predhidroliza

Alkaline pre-hydrolysis of chips was performed 
using 7.5 % (w/w) reagent grade sodium hydroxide 
(Merck, Germany), 120 minutes time and two tempera-
tures (60 and 90 ˚C). A sample weighing 150 grams 
(bone dry) was mixed with 1500 milliliter distilled water 
and 7.5 % (w/w) sodium hydroxide (based on the dry 
weight of the chips) was added to the mixture in a plastic 
bag. The bag was sealed and heated in hot water bath at 
constant temperature with occasional manual shaking to 
ensure uniformity. At the end of treatment time, the con-
tent of the plastic bag was discharged on a screen (200 
mesh) and the liquor (fi ltrate) was collected. This liquor 
was used to determine residual sodium hydroxide and 
dissolved hemicelluloses. The per-hydrolyzed chips 
were divided into two portions: one-third for the deter-
mination of chemical composition and the other two-
thirds were used for soda pulping experiments.

2.4  Hemicelluloses precipitation
2.4. Količina hemiceluloza

The dissolved hemicelluloses were determined as 
follow. First, the pH of the fi ltrate was adjusted to 5 
using 4N H2SO4 and the solution was kept refrigerated 
for 24 hours to precipitate the dissolved lignin in the 
fi ltrate. Then, after the separation of lignin, 100 milli-
liters of the hydrolysate was transferred to a 1000 mil-
liliters beaker and 400 milliliters 96 % ethanol was 
added. The solution was refrigerated for another 24 
hours. Thereafter, the solution was centrifuged for 5 
minutes at 7500 rpm. The hemicelluloses were sepa-
rated and dried in an oven set at 40 ̊ C for 24 hours. The 
weight of the hemicelluloses was determined and the 
percentage based on original wood was calculated.

2.5  Pulping
2.5.  Priprema pulpe

Soda pulping was used on per-hydrolyzed chips 
with and without alkaline pre-hydrolysis. Pulping con-
ditions were kept constant as follow: sodium hydrox-
ide; 20 % based on bone dry weight of chips, cooking 
temperature and time; 175 °C and 90 minutes after 
reaching the cooking temperature, wood to liquor ratio: 
1:8. Untreated and treated chips were pulped using a 
4-liter rotating digester (Ghomes Wood and Paper 
Equipment Manufacturing Co.). At the end of each 
pulping time, the content of the cylinder was dis-
charged on a 200 mesh screen, and the spent liquor was 
collected. The cooked material was defi brated using a 

25 cm laboratory single disc refi ner (Ghomes Wood 
and Paper Equipment Manufacturing Co) in three pass-
es and then the pulp was screened using a set of two 
screens, a 14-mesh screen on top of 200 mesh screens. 
Material retained on the 14-mesh screen (R14) was 
considered as reject (shives), and the fi bers passed 
through the 14-mesh screen and retained on the 200-
mesh screen (P14-R200) were considered as accept 
(screened yield), which was added to reject and the to-
tal yield was calculated. 

The following TAPPI standard test methods were 
used for pulp and hand sheets evaluation: Kappa num-
ber, T236 om-06; Drainage, T227 om-04; Hand sheet 
preparation, T205 om-06; Tear strength, T414 om-04; 
and Tensile strength, T494 om-06 (Tappi, 2008).

2.6  Statistical analysis
2.6.  Statistička analiza

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for sta-
tistical analysis of the data and in case the signifi cant 
difference between the averages was observed, then 
Duncan Multiple Range Test was used for grouping the 
averages.

3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

3.1  Alkaline pre-hydrolysis
3.1.  Alkalna predhidroliza

The results of the cellulose and lignin measure-
ments of treated and untreated hornbeam chips are 
summarized in Table 2. Each value in Table 2 is the 
average of three measurements.

Both cellulose and lignin content of treated horn-
beam chips is higher than that of the untreated chips, 
which is due to the removal of hemicelluloses by alka-
line treatment.  

The results of the statistical analysis on the effect 
of pre-hydrolysis temperature and chip size on the meas-
ured properties are shown in Table 3. The infl uence of 
treatment temperature on residual alkali, cellulose con-
tent of treated chips and hemicelluloses removal were 
not statistically signifi cant but the effect of temperature 
on lignin content of the pre-hydrolyzed chips was statis-
tically signifi cant at 99 % confi dence level. However, 
the effect of chip size on residual alkali was statistically 
signifi cant at 95 % confi dence level and the effect of 
chip size on cellulose, lignin and hemicelluloses remov-
al was signifi cant at 99 %confi dence level. The interac-
tive effect of both variables on residual alkali was not 

Table 1 Average dimensions of classifi ed chips
Tablica 1. Prosječne dimenzije klasifi cirane sječke

           Dimension
           Dimenzija
Chip class
Klasa sječke

Length, mm
Duljina, mm

Width, mm
Širina, mm

Thickness, mm
Debljina, mm

Small / mala 13.74 7.50 2.10
Medium / srednja 20.40 9.05 3.14
Large / velika 30.86 17.74 4.98
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signifi cant and the effect on cellulose, lignin and hemi-
celluloses removal was statistically signifi cant at 99 % 
and 95% signifi cance level, respectively (Table 3).

The interactive effect of chip size and pre-hydrol-
ysis temperature on hemicelluloses removal is illus-
trated in Figure 1. The amount of hemicelluloses re-
moved varied between the lowest value of 2.98 % and 

the highest value of 7.14 % of the original weight of 
the wood. Higher amount of hemicelluloses were re-
moved from larger chips, which indicates the penetra-
tion of the alkali deep into the chips and removal of 
more hemicelluloses. The effectiveness of the sodium 
hydroxide in dissolution and hydrolysis of hemicellu-
loses is higher at higher treatment temperature, which 
relates to more severe condition. 

The results of hornbeam wood alkaline pre-hy-
drolysis indicate the potential of this treatment to dis-
solve and remove the hemicelluloses (Garcia et al., 
2011; Helmerius et al., 2010; Li et al., 2011; Ormsby et 
al., 2012; Carvalherio et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2018; Lu et 
al., 2017; Song et al., 2011, Vena et al., 2010). Alkaline 
pretreatment breaks the lignin-carbohydrate bonds and 
dissolves the hemicelluloses. Figure 2 schematically 
shows the location of hemicelluloses in cell wall struc-
ture and possible lignin-carbohydrate bonding. These 
hemicelluloses can be a source of carbohydrate as feed-
stock for bio-ethanol production in biorefi nary concept. 
As shown in Figure 3, the sodium hydroxide charged on 
the chips is not totally absorbed by the wood and be-
tween 2 to 3.8 % remained indicating the suffi ciency of 
the alkali charge for the treatment condition applied. The 
absorption of the sodium hydroxide at lower tempera-

Table 2 The average cellulose and lignin content of treated 
and untreated hornbeam chips
Tablica 2. Prosječni sadržaj celuloze i lignina u tretiranoj i 
netretiranoj sječki grabovine 

          Properties
          Svojstva
Variables
Varijable

Cellulose
Celuloza

Lignin
Lignin

Temperature, °C
Temperatura, °C

Chip size
Veličina sječke % %

60
Small / mala
Medium / srednja 
Large / velika

52.5
55.5
48.0

19.0
19.5
15.0

90
Small / mala
Medium / srednja 
Large / velika

53.5
53.0
52.5

18.5
19.0
20.5

Table 3 Analysis of variance of the effect of experimental variables on chemical components of pre-hydrolyzed hornbeam 
chips, hemicelluloses removal (F value and signifi cance level)
Tablica 3. Analiza varijance utjecaja istraživanih varijabli na kemijski sastav predhidrolizirane sječke grabovine i izdvojene 
hemiceluloze (F-vrijednost i razina značajnosti)

             Variables
             Varijable
Properties
Svojstva

Temperature
Temperatura

Chip size
Veličina sječke

Chip size × Temperature
Veličina sječke × temperatura

Residual alkali / alkalni ostatak 3.612ns 4.769* 0.2525ns

Cellulose / celuloza 1.956ns 61.839** 16.653**
Lignin / lignin 10.560** 3.956* 17.869**
Hemicelluloses removal / izdvojene hemiceluloze 1.163ns 19.879** 4.067*

Signifi cance level: **,99 %; *,95 %; ns, not signifi cant / Razina značajnosti: **,99 %; *,95 %; ns, nije značajno
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Figure 1 The infl uence of hornbeam chips alkaline pre-hydrolysis variables on hemicelluloses removal (Lower case letters on 
the bars show the Duncan grouping of the averages)
Slika 1. Utjecaj varijabli alkalne predhidrolize sječke grabovine na izdvojene hemiceluloze (mala slova iznad stupaca 
prikazuju Duncanovo grupiranje prosjeka)
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ture was better than at higher temperature. Even though 
less sodium hydroxide is absorbed at higher tempera-
ture, more hemicelluloses is removed, which shows the 
effectiveness of chip size on penetration of alkali.

The cellulose content of the treated chips was 
higher than that of untreated chips, because of the 
hemicelluloses removal. Otherwise the charged sodi-
um hydroxide is not strong enough to degrade and dis-
solve the cellulose (Travaini et al., 2016). The lignin 
content of the treated chips is marginally (about 2.5 % 
of the original content of 18 %) increased as well, 
which is also due to hemicelluloses removal and partial 
lignin hydrolysis (Travaini et al., 2016).

3.1  Pulp properties
3.1.  Svojstva pulpe

The usual pulping process for hardwoods is kraft 
pulping, which provides fast reactions between pulping 
chemicals and lignin. Soda pulping reactions compared 
to kraft pulping is slow and pulping time is longer. How-
ever, in this study, soda pulping was selected to demon-
strate the impact of pre-hydrolysis on pulping perfor-
mance. The results of pulp properties measurements 
showed that chip prehydrolysis of chips facilitated the 
penetration of pulping chemicals and caused faster pulp-
ing reactions and lignin removal (Kautto et al., 2010).  

The results of the statistical analysis of the effect 
of prehyloysis temperature and chip size on soda pulp 
properties are summarized in Table 4. The effect of 

both variables on pulping total yield and the reject are 
statistically signifi cant at 99 % coincidence level. 
However, the infl uence of the temperature on pulp 
drainage and kappa number is not signifi cant, but the 
impact of chip size and the interactive effect of two 
variables were determined to be signifi cant at either 
99 % or 95 % confi dence level (Table 4).

The total yield of the pulps produced from treated 
chips varied between the lowest value of 30.41 % using 
smallest chips and the highest value of 48.14 %. The 
total yield of pulp produced from untreated chips was 
41.93 % (Figure 4). At smaller chip sizes, the total 
yield is lower, which indicates the effectiveness of the 
alkaline hydrolysis of the wood components (Vena et 
al., 2010; Jahan et al., 2012). Even though the total 
yield of the pulps does not vary too extensively, the 
pulping rejects measurement showed interesting re-
sults as the consequence of chip treatment. The amount 
of rejects of the pulps produced from treated chips is 
very low (0.83 % to 7.31 %) compared to 24.16 % for 
pulps from untreated chips. There is no statistically 
signifi cant difference between the averages of the treat-
ed chips pulp rejects. The results of pulping yield and 
rejects measurement show that the chips alkaline pre-
hydrolysis opens the structure of wood, undergoes hy-
drolysis and dissolves the hemicellulose (Figure 1), 
which facilitates the penetration of alkali into the wood 
structure and the removal of lignin. This phenomenon 
reduces the pulping yield, and the amount of reject (Ja-
han et al., 2012; Vena et al., 2010).
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Figure 2 Schematic presentation of cell wall structure showing the bonding between lignin and carbohydrates (Mussatto and 
Teixeira, 2010)
Slika 2. Shematski prikaz strukture stanične stijenke koji prikazuje vezu između lignina i ugljikohidrata (Mussatto i Teixeira, 2010.)

Figure 3 The infl uence of hornbeam chips alkaline pre-hydrolysis variables on residual sodium hydroxide after treatment
Slika 3. Utjecaj varijabli alkalne predhidrolize sječke grabovine na preostali natrijev hidroksid nakon tretmana
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The kappa number of soda pulps prepared from 
treated chips was lower than that from un-treated chips 
(control), which indicates faster removal of lignin from 
treated chips (Jahan et al., 2012; Vena et al., 2010). The 
kappa number of pulps from treated chips ranges be-
tween the highest value of 34.73 and the lowest value 
of 28.42 compared to kappa number of control pulp 
(34.33) (Garcia et al.,2011; Vena et al., 2010). Of 
course, the kappa number of the pulp without reject 
(accept pulp) was measured. However, the results re-
veal that pre-hydrolysis breaks the lignin-carbohydrate 
bond and facilitates the lignin dissolution and removal 
(Travaini et al., 2016; Li et al., 2010). The measured 
drainage of the soda pulps was 17 ˚SR compared to 20 
˚SR for pulp from untreated chips. This also shows the 
potential of hydrophilic hemicelluloses to hold water 
and their removal causes easy water drainage from the 
pulp. 

The strength properties of soda pulps produced 
from alkaline pre-hydrolyzed hornbeam chips are 
measured and the statistical analysis of the data is pro-
vided in Table 4. The alkaline pre-treatment of horn-
beam chips reduced the tensile index of the soda pulps 
produced from the treated chips (Figure 5), but the tear 

index of the pulp was only marginally improved (Fig-
ure 6) (Kautto et al., 2010; Vena et al., 2010; Jahan et 
al., 2012).The effect of chip size and the combined ef-
fect of two variables on tensile index was statistically 
signifi cant at 99 % confi dence level. However, the ef-
fect of the variable on tear index was not statistically 
signifi cant.

The presence of low molecular weight hemicel-
luloses in pulp fi bers enhances the bonding potential of 
fi bers. Hemicelluloses absorb more water compared to 
cellulose and develop more hydrogen bonds between 
the carbohydrates. The tensile index of paper produced 
from pulp fi bers strongly depends on the intensity of 
hydrogen bonds. Elimination of hemicelluloses will re-
duce the number of hydrogen bonds and consequently 
lower tensile strength of the paper. The removal of 
hemicelluloses deteriorates the fi ber to fi ber bonding 
and the consequence of this phenomenon is also the 
reduction of paper tensile index (Kautto et al., 2010). 
However, the removal of hemicelluloses from the 
wood cell wall initiates the fi ber contraction followed 
by the so-called hornifi cation phenomenon after paper 
drying, which improves the fi ber inherent strength and 
tear index (Jahan et al., 2010).
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Table 4 Analysis of variance of the effect of experimental variables on properties of soda pulp produced from pre-hydrolyzed 
hornbeam chips (F value and signifi cance level)
Tablica 4. Analiza varijance utjecaja istraživanih varijabli na natronski postupak proizvodnje celuloze iz predhidrolizirane 
sječke grabovine (F-vrijednost i razina značajnosti)

           Variables
           Varijable
Properties
Svojstva

Temperature
Temperatura

Chip size
Veličina sječke

Chip size × Temperature
Veličina sječke × temperatura

Total Yield / ukupan prinos 15.449** 77.519** 85.872**
Reject / odbačeno 0.502ns 51.839** 2.640ns

Drainage / drenaža 0.640ns 11.360** 0.320ns

Kappa No. / Kappa broj 0.732ns 3.339* 4.852**
Tensile strength / vlačna čvrstoća 0.180ns 65.498** 11.571**
Tear strength / čvrstoća na kidanje 0.001** 0.144ns 0.217ns

Signifi cance level: **,99 %; *,95 %; ns, not signifi cant / Razina značajnosti: **,99 %; *,95 %; ns, nije značajno

Figure 4 The infl uence of hornbeam chips alkaline pre-hydrolysis variables on total yield of soda pulps (Lower case letters 
on the bars show the Duncan grouping of the averages)
Slika 4. Utjecaj varijabli alkalne predhidrolize sječke grabovine na ukupan prinos natronski proizvedene celuloze (mala slova 
iznad stupaca prikazuju Duncanovo grupiranje prosjeka)
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4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

Alkaline pre-hydrolysis of hornbeam wood chips 
can be used to remove up to 7.14 % of the hemicellu-
loses from hornbeam wood and breaks the lignin car-
bohydrate bonds. The disruption of the bond opens the 
structure of the cell wall and facilitates the penetration 
of pulping liquor. The soda cooking performance of the 
treated chips is faster than that of untreated chips and 
the pulping rejects of untreated chips are higher than 
those of treated chips.

Alkaline pre-hydrolysis and subsequent partial 
removal of hemicelluloses and disruption of the lignin-
fi carbohydrate linkages facilitates the lignin removal. 
Therefore, the kappa number of the produced pulp was 
reduced. The treatment deteriorates the fi ber to fi ber 
bonding and reduces the tensile strength index of the 
soda pulps. However, the tear strength index is pre-
served and marginally improved, which can be attrib-

uted to better delignifi cation as well as sound and long-
er fi bers in the produced pulp.

Further research should be focused on tempera-
ture fi elds of the samples of other wood-based materi-
als (such as chipboard, plywood), samples with wood 
joints, samples with treated surface, samples with 
fl ame retardant treatment, the use of radiant heat, etc.
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ABSTRACT • The present study investigates in-vitro the antifungal activity of two extracts (ethyl ether extracts 
of Schinus terebinthifolius ripened fruits and Pinus rigida heartwood) and two essential oils (Thymus vulgaris and 
Origanum majorana leaves) against two species of fungi; Trichoderma harzianum and Aspergillus niger. The re-
sults clearly show that O. majorana oil and P. rigida wood extract had the highest activity against both fungi and 
were chosen for the application on four wood species; Weeping-Wreath Wattle (Acacia saligna), Beech (Fagus syl-
vatica), Black Walnut (Juglans nigra) and Pitch Pine (Pinus rigida). Additionally, their impact on the wood struc-
ture was examined by FTIR, SEM and colorimetry. The study suggests that O. majorana oil appears to show the 
best results and could be used as friendly bio-fungicides to protect wood objects without changing their structures.

Keywords: bio-fungicides, wood, essential oils, extracts, antifungal activity

SAŽETAK • U studiji je opisano istraživanje in vitro protugljivičnog djelovanja dvaju ekstrakata (etil eterskih 
ekstrakata iz zrelog ploda drva Schinus terebinthifolius i iz srži drva Pinus rigida) i dvaju esencijalnih ulja (iz 
lišća drva Thymus vulgaris i iz drva Origanum majorana) na dvije vrste gljiva, Trichoderma harzianum i Asper-
gillus niger. Rezultati jasno pokazuju da su ulje O. majorana i ekstrakt drva P. rigida imali najjače protugljivično 
djelovanje na obje vrste gljiva te su zato odabrani za primjenu na četiri vrste drva: drvu akacije (Acacia saligna), 
drvu bukve (Fagus sylvatica), drvu crnog oraha (Juglans nigra) i drvu bora (Pinus rigida). Ujedno je uz pomoć 
FTIR-a, SEM-a i kolorimetrije ispitan utjecaj tih ekstrakata i ulja na strukturu drva. Istraživanje pokazuje da su 
najbolji rezultati postignuti uljem iz lišća drva O. majorane i da se ono može upotrijebiti kao ekološki biofungicid 
za zaštitu drvenih predmeta, bez promjene strukture drva.

Ključne riječi: biofungicidi, drvo, esencijalna ulja, ekstrakti, protugljivično djelovanje
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1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

Natural products such as essential oil (EO) and ex-
tracts have been extensively used in many works as 
wood bio-fungicides treatment against the growth of 
mold fungi (Al-Huqail et al., 2019; Behiry et al., 2019; 
Salem et al., 2019a, b). Molds can grow over the surface 
of wood, wooden products and other organic materials, 
and consume carbohydrates, and other simple sugars re-
sulting in chemical and morphological changes of the 
material structure as well as leaving stains (Kerner-Gang 
and Schneider, 1969; Blanchette et al., 1992; Zabel and 
Morrell, 1992; Fabbri et al., 1997; Breuil, 1998; Hamed, 
2013; Mansour and Salem, 2015; Xu et al., 2015; Mes-
quita et al., 2009; Salem, 2016; Salem et al., 2016a,b; 
Hamed and Mansour, 2018). They can use proteins and 
triglycerides by colonizing ray parenchyma and cell lu-
men of sapwood (Breuil, 1998). Also, dark grey discol-
oration could be seen on wood surface as Alternaria and 
other molds grow (Domsch et al., 2007).

Deteriorated wooden sculptures (Fazio et al., 
2011) and art photographs stored in the quarantine 
room of the Cultural Center of Belgrade have shown 
the presence of Trichoderma viride, Chaetomium glo-
bosum, Aspergillus niger and Alternaria sp. with prov-
en cellulolytic activity (Ljaljević Grbić et al., 2013). 
Pigments and colored spores are produced as the molds 
grow on wood surfaces resulting in wood discolor-
ations (Viitanen and Ritschkoff, 1991; Ghosh et al., 
2008), and distortion of wood could take place without 
affecting its strength (Daniel, 2003). Decayed book-
binding leather showed the prescience of C. globosum 
as a very active organism (Strzelczyk et al., 1987). 

Nevertheless, natural durability of some woods 
has been achieved because of extractives presence i.e., 
tannins could prevent the growth of Trametes versi-
color and Serpula lacrymans (Jeloková and Šindler, 
1997). The presence of phenolic extractives and hydro-
phobic properties in tone pine (Pinus pinea) heartwood 
was linked to the higher durability against wood-de-
caying fungi (De Angelis et al., 2018).

The existence of sugars in beech wood, for ex-
ample, is responsible for the fungal attack (Jeloková 
and Šindler, 2001). Furthermore, the elemental compo-
sition of some wood species, Pinus rigida, Juglans 
nigra, and Fagus sylvatica, Citharexylum spinosum 
and Morus alba, changed after inoculation with Peni-
cillium selerotigenum, Paecilomyces variotii, and As-
pergillus niger (Mansour et al., 2015a; Salem, 2016). 
Other studies reported that the aging factors act syner-
gistically to have a more prominent infl uence on less 
durable-wood compared to durable or preservative-
treated wood (Žlahtič and Humar, 2017). Also, there is 
a strong correlation between the moisture content of 
the cell wall and the ability of microorganisms to de-
grade wood (Schmidt, 2006; Van Meel et al., 2011; 
Meyer and Brischke, 2015).

Bio-products have a broad application as wood 
preservatives against the growth of mold and decay 
fungi. They are green alternatives for the synthetic fun-

gicides, since they are sustainably resourced and eco-
friendly with extremely low toxicity to human beings 
and wooden artifacts (Philp et al., 1995; Verma and 
Dubey, 1999; Qi and Jellison, 2004; Wang et al., 2005; 
Kiran and Raveesha, 2006; Li et al., 2013).

Recently, a wide range of research has been done 
on the antifungal activity of the natural extracts against 
the growth of fungi. EO of Pinus rigida wood at 5000 
ppm showed complete inhibition against the growth of 
A. alternata, Fusarium subglutinans, C. globosum, and 
A. niger, while good inhibitions against C. globosum at 
5000 ppm was found by applying the EO from Euca-
lyptus camaldulensis leaves (Salem et al., 2016a). 
Wood specimens treated at the level of 2 % concentra-
tion of P. rigida heartwood extract showed good inhi-
bition to mold growth under laboratory conditions (Sa-
lem et al., 2016b). The combination of Paraloid B-72 
and the methanolic extract of C. sempervirens wood 
might be used as a potential biocide against T. harzia-
num (Mansour and Salem, 2015).

This study aims to assess the effi cacy of some 
bio-fungicides in fungi inhibition and their impact on 
the anatomical structure and chemical composition of 
wood after treatment and aging.

2  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE

2.1  Plant extracts and essential oils
2.1.  Biljni ekstrakti i esencijalna ulja

Ripened fruits of Schinus terebinthifolius were 
collected from Alexandria, Egypt, while Pinus rigida 
heartwood was provided from wood sawmill (Alexan-
dria, Egypt). Thymus vulgaris and Origanum majorana 
leaf essential oils were bought from the National Re-
search Center, Cairo, Egypt. About 30 g from each of 
S. terebinthifolius fruits and P. rigida heartwood were 
soaked with 100 ml of ethyl ether for seven days (Sa-
lem et al., 2013), and then fi ltrated using fi lter paper 
(Whatman no. 1). The solvent was evaporated under 
reduced pressure using rotary evaporator apparatus to 
concentrate the extract. Extracts and essential oils were 
stored in sealed tubes until use.

2.2  Chemical analysis of essential oils/extracts 
by Gas Chromatography–Mass Spectrometry 
(GC-MS)

2.2.  Kemijska analiza esencijalnih ulja/ekstrakata 
plinskom kromatografi jom s masenom 
spektrometrijom (GC-MS)

Chemical compositions of essential oils and ex-
tracts were analyzed using Focus GC-DSQ Mass Spec-
trometer (Thermo Scientifi c, Austin, TX) with a direct 
capillary column TG–5MS (30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 
μm fi lm thickness) apparatus located at the Atomic and 
Molecular Physics Unit, Experimental Nuclear Physics 
Department, Nuclear Research Center, Egyptian Atom-
ic Energy Authority, Inshas, Cairo, Egypt. The pro-
gram temperature and column conditions for the sepa-
ration of compounds can be found in previous published 
works (Salem et al., 2016c; Mohamed et al., 2019; 
Salem et al., 2019a, b).
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The chemical constituents of extracts were iden-
tifi ed based on MS library searches (NIST and Wiley), 
and by comparing with the MS literature data (NIST, 
2011; Oberacher, 2011). GC/MS contains Xcalibur 3.0 
data system-type threshold values for matching factors 
of Standard Index (SI) and Reverse Standard Index 
(RSI) for confi rmation of all the mass spectra (MS) ap-
pended to the library. The match factor of getting MS 
and the library spectrum (LS) is called SI, while the 
match factor of getting MS and the LS, ignoring all 
peaks that are not in the LS, is called RSI. The values 
of these two standards were obtained from the mass 
spectrometer data base (Salem et al., 2019b).

2.3  In-vitro antifungal assay
2.3.  In vitro protugljivično ispitivanje

A culture of two fungi Trichoderma harzianum 
and Aspergillus niger was provided by the Laboratory of 
Microbiology, Conservation Department, Faculty of Ar-
chaeology, Cairo University, Egypt. Fungi were grown 
on Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) medium at 26 °C. Ex-
tracts and EOs were prepared at the concentration of 
1000, 500, 250 and 125 μg/ml by dissolving in dimethyl 
sulfoxide (DMSO, 100 %), and 0.5 ml of tween 80 was 
used with the oil to emulsify carrier oils in the solvent 
(Salem et al., 2016a). After sterilizing the PDA medium, 
the concentrated tested materials were added and then 
poured into sterilized Petri dishes. Mycelial culture discs 
(0.5 cm diameter) of each fungus from 7-day-old culture 
were put in the center of Petri dishes. All the plates were 
incubated at 26 °C. The diameter of fungal growth was 
measured when it completely covered the Petri dishes in 
the control. The measurement was done in triplicates 
(Salem et al., 2017). Inhibition percentage of mycelia 
growth was calculated as follows:

  (1)

Where the MGI is mycelial growth inhibition, AC 
and At are average diameters of fungal colonies of con-
trol and treatment, respectively.

2.4  Preparation of wood samples
2.4.  Priprema uzoraka drva

Wood blocks (20 mm × 20 mm × 20 mm) of Aca-
cia saligna sapwood (Alexandria, Egypt), as well as 
Juglans nigra, Fagus sylvatica, and Pinus rigida heart-
wood provided from wood sawmill (Alexandria, 
Egypt), prepared at the Laboratory of Wood Technolo-
gy (Department of Forestry and Wood Technology, 
Faculty of Agriculture, Alexandria University, Egypt), 
were air-dried to a constant weight for the purpose of 
the present study. Each wood type samples was divided 
into three groups according to the application method 
of the selected bio-fungicides; the fi rst one was treated 
by Spraying, the second one was treated by immersion 
and the third one was kept untreated and used for com-
parison. Three samples for each treatment method 
were evaluated in order to obtain the mean values.

2.5  Preparation of wood samples
2.5.  Priprema uzoraka drva

 Wood samples were conditioned at 20±2 °C and 
a relative humidity of 55±5 % (RH) prior to and after 

treatment. The EOs and extracts solutions were applied 
on wood samples by two methods: spraying and total 
immersion for 10 min into solution at room tempera-
ture. After the treatment, samples were left to dry on 
metal racks for a week. After that, the untreated and 
treated samples were subjected to accelerated aging in 
Binder 924030000200 oven for humid heat aging at 80 
°C and a relative humidity of 65 % for 240 h at the 
National Institute of Standards (NIS) in Giza, Egypt. 
Finally, all samples were investigated.

2.6  Weight gain with oil and extracts
2.6.  Povećanje mase s uljem i ekstraktima

The penetration of the applied treatments was 
evaluated quantitatively based on sample weighing be-
fore and after the treatment. It was considered that the 
increase in mass of the treated samples was the result of 
the bio-fungicides uptake and retention into the wooden 
structure. Weight gain (WG, kg/m3) of wood samples 
with oils/extracts was measured (Salem et al., 2017).

2.7  Examination with Fourier Transform Infrared 
(FTIR)

2.7.  Ispitivanje infracrvenom spektroskopijom s 
Fourierovom transformacijom (FTIR)
FTIR spectra for wood samples, which have been 

treated with the chosen bio-fungicides, were measured 
on a Nicolet 380 FT-IR Spectrometer, in the frequency 
range of 4000 - 400 cm-1, in transmission mode using 
the KBr pellet technique at the National Institute for 
Standards (NIS) in Cairo, Egypt. Peak heights and 
width of absorption bands were measured by essential 
FTIR software (version 310.041).

2.8  Examination with Fourier Transform Infrared 
(FTIR)

2.8.  Ispitivanje infracrvenom spektroskopijom s 
Fourierovom transformacijom (FTIR)
The determination of color changes due to the se-

lected bio-fungicides was measured by using a Hunter 
lab colorimeter. Applying the CIE LAB color system, 
the color parameters L*, a* and b* as well as the over-
all change in color indices (ΔΕ*) were determined in 
each sample before and after treatment and aging. The 
total color changes (ΔΕ*) were calculated using the 
following equation (George, 1995);

  (2)

2.9  Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope 
(ESEM)

2.9.  Elektronski mikroskop za skeniranje u okolišu 
(ESEM)
The treated and untreated wooden samples were 

investigated using ESEM, Philips XL 30 at the central 
lab of the National Research Center in Giza, Egypt. 
This microscopic study was performed to monitor the 
penetration and changes resulting from treatment with 
the selected bio-fungicides within wood structure. 
Three samples were evaluated for each treatment.

2.10 Statistical analysis
2.10. Statistička analiza

Extracts and Eos, as well as their concentrations, 
were subjected to analysis of variance with two factors 
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in CRD. LSD0.05 was used for the comparison among 
the means of treatment. All the values are presented in 
mean±SD.

3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

3.1  Chemical compositions of natural plant 
products

3.1.  Kemijski sastavi prirodnih biljnih proizvoda

Table 1 presents chemical compounds identifi ed 
in the studied essential oils or extracts. Figure 1 shows 
the GC/MS chromatograms of ethyl ether extract from 
ripened fruits of S. terebinthifolius (Figure 1a), T. vul-
garis leaf oil (Figure 1b, c) O. majorana leaf oil (Fig-
ure 1c), and ethyl ether extract from P. rigida wood 
(Figure 1d). The major components in the ethyl ether 
extract of S. terebinthifolius fruits were oleic acid 
(25.98 %), δ-cadinene (7.52 %), α-phellandrene (6.44 
%), 1b,5,5,6α-tetramethyloctahydro-6H-indeno[1,2-b]
oxiren-6-one (6.10 %), aromadendrene (4.01 %), hexa-

decanoic acid-2,3-dihydroxypropyl ester (3.88 %), 
α-caryophyllene (3.10 %), (Z,Z)-9,12-octadecadienoic 
acid (2.82 %), α-bergamotene (2.77 %), dihydrohydno-
carpic acid (2.36 %), and germacrene D (2.21 %). Oth-
er minor compounds, such as 9-octadecenamide (1.88 
%), methyl-linolenate (1.74 %), α-funebrene (1.71 %), 
methyl-6-oxoheptanoate (1.33 %), farnesol (1.23 %), 
p-cymene (1.22 %), α-methyl-linolenate (1.15 %), glu-
copyranosyl-D-glucose (1.09 %), and D-stachyose 
(1.07 %) were identifi ed.

Recently, acetone extract of ripened fruits showed 
good activity against some pathogenic bacteria, the 
main compounds being oleic acid, α-phellandrene, and 
δ-cadinene (Salem et al., 2018). Biofl avonoids, free 
steroids, and terpenes, were also reported in S. terebin-
thifolius fruit extracts (Lloyd et al., 1977; Kassem et 
al., 2004; Lima et al., 2006).

The main compounds of T. vulgaris leaf essential 
oil (EO) were carvacrol (9.08 %), terpinen-4-ol (7.05 
%), γ-terpinene (5.52 %), estragole (4.57 %), L-camphor 
(4.50 %), linalool (4.73 %), β-caryophyllene (4.06 %), 

Table 1 Chemical composition of essential oils/extracts
Tablica 1. Kemijski sastav esencijalnih ulja/ekstrakata

Essential oil/Extract
Esencijalna ulja / 
ekstrakti

Compounds / Spojevi

Ethyl ether extract 
from ripened fruits of 
S. terebinthifolius
etil eterski ekstrakt iz 
zrelih plodova drva S. 
terebinthifolius

α-Myrcene 0.85% (430,785)*, α-Phellandrene 6.44% (851,889), p-Cymene 1.22% (586,778), 
(+)-α-Terpineol 0.43% (441,797), Germacrene D 2.21% (683,816), α-Bergamotene 2.77% (711,870), 
β-Caryophyllene 0.90% (582,787), α-Funebrene 1.71% (510,761), α-Carotene 0.82% (409,477), 
Aromadendrene 4.01% (720,795), α-Caryophyllene 3.10% (571,734), δ-Cadinene 7.52% (718,816), 
(-)-3-β-acetoxy-5-etienic acid 0.39% (525,743), Farnesol 1.23% (558,615), D-Stachyose 1.07% 
(596,678), Methyl 6-oxoheptanoate 1.33% (498,639), 4-O-α-D-glucopyranosyl-D-Glucose 1.09% 
(606,637), α-methyl-linolenate 1.15% (642,663), 4-O-α-D-galactopyranosyl-α-D-glucopyranose 
0.88% (532,605), Methyl-linolenate 1.74% (692,699), 9-Octadecenamide 1.88% (612,650), 
1b,5,5,6α-Tetramethyloctahydro-6H-indeno[1,2-b]oxiren-6-one 6.10% (702,738), Cyclopropanetet-
radecanoic acid, 2-octyl-, methyl ester 0.86% (537,639), 5-Cyclopropylcarbonyloxypentadecane 
0.89% (580,722), Hexadecanoic acid, 2,3-dihydroxypropyl ester 3.88% (622,650), Pentadecanoic 
acid 0.65% (630,687), (Z,Z)-9,12-Octadecadienoic acid 2.82% (688,718), Hexadecanoic acid, 2,3-di-
hydroxypropyl ester 0.91% (618,653), Oleic acid 25.98% (768,785), [1,1’-Bicyclopropyl]-2-octanoic 
acid, 2’-hexyl-, methyl ester 1.06% (639,734), 1,3-Diacetyl-2-oleoylglycerol 0.56% (557,737) Dihy-
drohydnocarpic 2.36% (629,807), and 10-Methyl-E-11-tridecen-1-ol propionate 0.36 (686,717). 

T. vulgaris leaf 
essential oil
esencijalno ulje iz 
lišća drva T. vulgaris

2-Methylbutyraldehyde 0.13% (791,901), 2-Ethyl-furan 0.08% (785,873), 2-Methylbutanoic acid 
0.52% (892,926), 3-Thujene 3.17% (941,950), α-Pinene 3.32% (945,946), Camphene 2.29% 
(946,962), Sabinene 0.91% (950,966), β-Pinene 1.09% (946,949), Myrcene 2.42% (937,941), 1-Oc-
ten-3-ol 2.35% (886,895), α-Phellandrene 0.60% (898,916), 3-Octanol 0.15% (772,837), α-Terpinene 
3.95% (945,948), D-Limonene 1.60% (923,928), β-Phellandrene 0.23% (921,936), p-Cymene 3.98% 
(945,953), Eucalyptol 1.99% (896,921), γ-Terpinene 5.52% (940,946), Terpendiol II 0.09% (764,839), 
2-Carene 1.34% (858,869), (Z)-Linalool oxide (furanoid) 0.08% (869,904), Linalool 4.73% 
(953,959), p-α-Dimethyl styrene 0.29% (822,884), Cis-4-Thujanol 1.22% (939,945), α-Thujone 
1.45% (913,926), Isopulegol 0.87% (832,857), cis-p-Mentha-2,8-dien-1-ol 0.08% (768,825), cis-
Para-2-menthen-1-ol 0.32% (903,919), Lavandulol 0.17% (849,875), Menthone 2.27% (904,916), 
L-Camphor 4.50% (888,936), Terpinen-4-ol 7.05% (916,921), trans-Piperitol 0.17% (806,896), 
β-Fenchol 2.48% (944,947), Estragole 4.57% (937,948), 5-Isopropyl-2-methylanisole 3.32% 
(938,944), Nerol 0.50% (856,877), Laevo-Menthyl acetate 0.79% (833,919), D,L-Isobornyl acetate 
0.79% (916,923), Carvone 2.82% (897,920), Piperitone 0.12% (791,842), Thymol 0.7% (859,894), 
Carvacrol 9.08% (801,803), β-Elemene 0.13% (773,779), 3,9-Epoxy-p-mentha-1,8(10)-diene 0.60% 
(720,776), α-Bergamotene 0.69% (914,950), β-Caryophyllene 4.06% (946,949), Caryophyllene 
0.14% (806,844), α-Caryophyllene 0.56% (896,932), Methyl eugenol 1.41% (843,881), Methyl cin-
namate 1.12% (847,904), β-Cedrene 0.72% (853,863), α-Himachalene 0.34% (860,884), α-Muurolene 
0.16% (848,894), Lepidozene 0.14% (799,856), γ-Cadinene 1.54% (885,914), Farnesol 0.32% 
(808,824), Calamenene 0.39% (776,857), Palustrol 0.28% (793,823), Spathulenol 0.12% (788,866), 
β-Caryophyllene oxide 0.88% (911,925), Epiglobulol 0.18% (753,795), 1-Heptatriacotanol 0.37% 
(808,825), .tau.-Cadinol 0.55% (847,894), Dotriacontane 0.9% (825,849), 17-Pentatriacontene 
0.14% (777,788), and 14-β-H-Pregna 0.14% (783,818).
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p-cymene (3.98 %), α-terpinene (3.95 %), 5-isopropyl-
2-methylanisole (3.32 %), α-pinene (3.32 %), and 3-thu-
jene (3.17 %). T. vulgaris grown in Spain with EO 
showed high antibacterial activity at high concentration 
and the oil had a high content of linaool, terpineol-4, 
γ-terpinene and myrcene (Ballester-Costa et al., 2013), 
while in Morocco, the main components of the plant EO 
were camphor, camphene and  α-pinene (Imelouane et 
al., 2009). In Egypt, thymol, γ-terpinene, and p-cymene 
were the main compounds in the EO from Egyptian 
plant (Viuda-Martoset et al., 2010). α-pinene, thymol 
and caryophyllene were the main compounds in the oil 
from T. vulgaris collected from Saudi Arabian market 
(Al-Asmari et al., 2017). Thymol and p-cymene were 
reported as major in T. vulgaris plants collected from 
Serbia (Nikolić et al., 2014).

The main compounds in leaf EO of O. majorana 
were 4-carvomenthenol (5.73 %), γ-terpinene (6.71 
%), α-terpinene (5.83 %), trans-sabinene hydrate (5.79 
%), p-cymene (5.38 %), β-fenchol (5.16 %), limonene 
(4.77 %), β-caryophyllene (4.36 %), sabinene (4.02 
%), myrcene (3.35 %), cis-4-thujanol (3.25 %), terpin-

O. majorana leaf 
essential oil
esencijalno ulje iz 
lišća drva O. 
majorana

2-Methylbutanoic acid methyl ester 0.15% (894,972), 3-Thujene 2.56% (926,934), α-Pinene 3.15% 
(939,940), Camphene 0.28% (928,956), trans-sabinene hydrate 5.79% (960,960), β-Pinene 1.23% 
(953,954), Myrcene 3.35% (951,952), Yomogi alcohol A 0.08% (713,733), α-phellandrene 0.90% 
(925,929), α-Terpinene 5.83% (949,953), Limonene 4.77% (931,933), Sabinene 4.02% (942,949), 
p-Cymene 5.38% (944,952), γ-Terpinene 6.71% (942,948), Artemisia ketone 1.14% (936,963), Ter-
pinolene 3.22% (886,936), cis-4-Thujanol 3.25% (940,943), Linalool 2.24% (949,959), cis-β-
Terpineol 0.11% (938,944), dextro-2,8-para-menthadien-1-ol 0.07% (795,824), α-Campholenal 
0.04% (833,909), Isopinocarveol 0.05% (859,897), Isogeraniol 0.24% (774,776), Camphor 0.20% 
(894,950), 4-Carvomenthenol 5.73% (929,934), Isoborneol 0.84% (828,833), trans-piperitol 1.12% 
(900,921), β-Fenchol 5.16% (947,958), (Z)-Piperitol 1.16% (870,886), Linalyl acetate 3.14% 
(890,944), 2-Isopropyl-5-methyl-anisoleanisole 0.07% (834,870), Cis-sabinene hydrate acetate 
0.13% (821,921), Cyclopropane-1-cyclopropylethynyl-2-methoxy-3,3-dimethyl- 0.16% (727,790), 
E-Farnesene epoxide 0.12% (764,787), Geraniol 0.22% (856,883), d-Verbenol 0.11% (785,824), 
α-Fenchyl acetate 0.17% (856,881), Carvone 0.43% (775,818), Dimethyl hexynediol 0.04% 
(746,804), Thymol 2.91% (912,936), 5-Isopropyl-2-methylphenol 0.26% (840,851), 5-Isopropyl-
2-methylphenol 0.26% (840,851), 5-Isopropyl-2-methylphenol 0.26% (840,851), (Z,E)-Farnesol 
0.11% (759,797), Ledol 0.15% (772,786), Geranyl vinyl ether 0.27% (764,781), α-Bergamotene 
0.11% (795,875), β-Caryophyllene 4.36% (942,949), 2-methoxy-5-propenyl- (E)-Phenol 0.09% 
(773,797), Longifolene 0.04% (777,787), α-Caryophyllene 0.42% (886,931), Caryophyllene oxide 
0.08% (700,737), 2,5-Octadecadiynoic acid, methyl ester 0.05% (721,743), (+)-β-Cedrene 0.10% 
(800,826), Nerolidyl acetate 0.17% (815,817), γ-Elemene 3.02% (898,900), γ-Muurolene 0.22% 
(816,866), 2-Dodecen-1-yl(-)succinic anhydride 0.05% (760,821), Spathulenol 0.28% (860,914), 
Caryophyllene oxide 0.35% (895,919), γ-Eudesmol 0.17% (808,885), β-cedrene 0.42% (778,815), 
1-Heptatriacotanol 0.16% (777,784), Globulol 0.55% (846,885), 2-methylene-5α-Cholestan-3β-ol 
0.1% (785,841), and Dotriacontane 0.15% (815,830).

Ethyl ether extract 
from P. rigida wood
etil eterski ekstrakt iz 
drva P. rigida

β-Thujene 0.56% (878,950), α-Pinene 0.71% (899,935), 2,4(10)-Thujadiene 0.41% (801,897), Sa-
binene 5.75% (959,960), Myrcene 0.90% (914,943), α-Phellandrene 0.32% (831,861), α-Terpinene 
4.94% (919,924), Laevo-Limonene 1.50% (907,941), Sabinene 1.01% (915,942), o-Cymene 2.03% 
(915,947), γ-Terpinene 7.69% (952,954), 4-Thujanol 3.27% (872,879), Linalool 0.40% (785,873), 
cis-4-Thujanol 10.24% (945,952), Fenchol 5.59% (934,937), cis-p-2-menthen-1-ol 0.53% (779,856), 
Isopinocarveol 0.67% (818,884), D,L-Isoborneol 1.08% (787,816), Terpinen-4-ol 18.66% (925,927), 
α-Terpineol 9.49% (940,945), Linalyl acetateacetate 1.17% (747,810), 2,5-Norbornanedione 0.70% 
(736,821), 3-Oxo-2-oxabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane-5-carboxylic acid 2.55% (748,798), Thymol 1.07% 
(769,851), Terpin anhydrous 2.20% (865,910), Caryophyllene 1.33% (827,872), 2-Methyl-1-hexade-
canol 2.83% (767,780), 14-β-H-Pregna 5.02% (778,809), Nerolidyl propionate 0.55% (756,792), 
5α-Cholestan-3β-ol 0.64% (767,805), Dotriacontane 0.52% (787,801), 1-Heptatriacotanol 1.83% 
(738,751) and 17-Pentatriacontene 3.85% (805,810).

* Values in parentheses are (SI: Standard Index, RSI: Reverse Standard Index). / Vrijednosti u zagradama su SI – standardni indeks, RSI – obr-
nuti standardni indeks.

Table 1 Continue
Tablica 1. Nastavak

olene (3.22 %), α-pinene (3.15 %), linalyl acetate (3.14 
%), and γ-elemene (3.02 %).

Libyan O. majorana EO, with trans-sabinene 
hydrate, terpinen-4-ol, cis-sabinene hydrate and car-
vacrol as main compounds, was observed as a good 
antibacterial agent (Ibrahim et al., 2017). Romania 
EO of O. majorana showed the main compounds 
lynalyl acetate, γ-terpinene and benzene (Rus et al., 
2015). Trans-sabinene hydrate, terpinene-4-ol and 
γ-terpinene were observed in Turkish plant (Arslan 
and Dervis, 2010). Terpinen-4-ol, γ-terpinene, cis-sa-
binene hydrate, α-terpinene, sabinene and α-terpineol 
were the main compounds (Busattaa et al., 2008). 
Terpinen-4-ol, cis-sabinene hydrate, p-cymene and 
γ-terpinene were found in the plant grown in Reunion 
Island (Vera and Chane-Ming, 1999), while the main 
constituents of the plant from Venezuelan Andes were 
cis-sabinene hydrate, terpinen-4-ol and γ-terpinene 
(Ramos et al., 2011).

The main constitutes of wood ethyl ether extract 
of P. rigida were terpinen-4-ol (18.66 %), cis-4-thuja-
nol (10.24 %), α-terpineol (9.49 %), γ-terpinene (7.69 
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%), sabinene (5.75 %), fenchol (5.59 %), 14-β-H-
pregna (5.02 %) and α-terpinene (4.94 %). Methanol 
extract P. rigida was found to have α-terpineol, borne-
ol, terpin hydrate, D-fenchyl alcohol glycol and limo-
nene as main compounds (Salem et al., 2016b).

3.2  Antifungal activity of extracts and essential 
oils

3.2.  Protugljivično djelovanje ekstrakata i esencijalnih 
ulja

Generally, the complete inhibition (100 %) of the 
tested fungi was observed with the highest concentra-
tion (1000 μg/ml) from all the tested EOs and extracts. 
According to the results reported in Table 2, O. majo-
rana EO inhibited the growth of T. harzianum at all the 
concentrations tested. Also, the highest inhibition 
(87.77 %) of A. niger mycelial growth was observed 
with the lowest concentration of 125 μg/ml from O. 
majorana EO, compared to 83.33 %, 85.55 % and 4.44 
%, with T. vulgaris EO, P. rigida wood and S. terebin-
thifolius fruit extracts, respectively, at the same con-
centration.

Previously, T. harzianum showed resistance to 
tebuconazol (Obanda et al., 2008). T. harzianum has 
been reported to colonize wooden substratum (Ljaljević-
Grbić et al., 2013), and poles manufactured from wood 
treated with CCA (Wang and Zabel, 1990; Kim et al., 
2007). Some good trials were achieved by using the 
natural products against the growth of T. harzianum, 

where the heartwood methanolic extracts of Morus alba 
and bark Maclura pomifera showed signifi cant effects. 
The treated wood samples of Acacia saligna wood treat-
ed with wood methanolic extract of Cupressus semper-
virens showed the zone of inhibition at the concentra-
tions of 5, 10, and 20 % (Mansour and Salem, 2015).

The EO of T. vulgaris showed fungitoxic spec-
trum against A. fl avus, Fusarium oxysporum, Curvu-
laria lunata, A. terreus, A. niger, A. fumigatus, Clad-
osporium herbarum, Alternaria alternata and 
Botryodiploidia theobromae (Kumar et al., 2008). EO 
of the marjoram (Lakhrissi et al., 2016) and T. vulgaris 
(Nikolić et al., 2014) had good activity against Can-
dida albicans. O. majorana EO showed fungicidal ef-
fect against Verticillium dahliae and Penicillium au-
rantiogriseum (Rus et al., 2015). S. terebinthifolius 
extract with high content of phenolic compounds had 
good activity against the fungus Paracoccidioides bra-
siliensis (Johann et al., 2010) and Can. albicans 
(Schmourlo et al., 2005; Braga et al., 2007). Promising 
antifungal activity was obtained against A. alternate, F. 
subglutinans, C. globosum, A. niger and T. viride, 
when methanol extract/EO of P. rigida wood was ap-
plied to wood (Salem et al., 2016a, b).

It can be concluded from Table 5 that the O. ma-
jorana EO and P. rigida wood extract had the highest 
activity against the tested fungi, and consequently, they 
were chosen for the application methods.

Figure 1 GC/MS Chromatograms of the studied extracts and essential oils: a) Ethyl ether extract from ripened fruits of S. 
terebinthifolius; b) T. vulgaris leaf oil; c) O. majorana leaf oil; and d) ethyl ether extract from P. rigida wood
Slika 1. GC/MS kromatogrami istraživanih ekstrakata i esencijalnih ulja: a) etil eterski ekstrakt iz zrelih plodova drva S. 
terebinthifolius; b) esencijalno ulje iz lišća drva T. vulgaris; c) esencijalno ulje iz lišća drva O. majorana i d) etil eterski 
ekstrakt iz drva P. rigida
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3.3  Weight gain (kg/m3)
3.3.  Povećanje mase (kg/m3)

Wood species were treated with P. rigida wood 
extract and leaf EO of O. majorana at the concatena-
tion of 125 μg/ml for both methods (spray and immer-
sion). Higher retentions were achieved in F. sylvatica 
wood with weight gain (kg/m3) of 8.16, 15.33, 12.08 
and 12.12 %, using oil spray, oil immersion, extract 
spray and extract immersion methods, respectively 
(Table 3).

3.4  FTIR spectra of treated woods
3.4.  FTIR spektri obrađenih uzoraka drva

Figure 2a, b, c, and d presents the FTIR spectra of 
A. saligna, J. nigra, F. sylvatica and P. rigida woods, 
respectively, treated with either EO or extract by means 
of spray or immersion application methods. Treated and 

untreated samples exhibited the characteristic bands of 
wood (Owen et al., 1993; Ferraz et al., 2000; Pandey 
and Pitman, 2003; Tolvaj, 2009), as shown in Table 4.

For A. saligna (Figure 2a), and J. nigra (Figure 
2b) nearly no changes were observed in functional 
groups of wood treated with EO or extract. However, 
wood treated with extract by immersion showed a de-
crease in the intensity of functional groups. No chang-
es were found in F. sylvatica samples treated with ex-
tract or EO compared with the control sample (Figure 
2c). For P. rigida (Figure 2d), the intensity of the ab-
sorption at the region from 350 to 1550 cm-1 was in-
creased in samples treated with EO by immersion 
method and in samples treated with extract by spraying 
and immersion methods, which corresponds to C-H 
ranged from strong-stretch to medium–weak (alkenes, 
vinyl and aromatics) (Sun et al., 2005).

Table 2 Inhibition percentage of mycelia growth of T. harzianum and A. niger
Tablica 2. Postotak inhibicije rasta micelija gljiva T. harzianum i A. niger

Extract/EO
Ekstrakt / eterično ulje

Concentration, μg/ml
Koncentracija, μg/ml

Mycelia inhibition percentage
Postotak inhibicije micelija

T. harzianum A. niger

T. vulgaris EO

0 0.00e 0.00f
125 41.11d±1.11 83.33c±1.11
250 76.66c±1.11 100a
500 84.44b±1.11 100a

1000 100a 100a

O. majorana EO

0 0.00e 0.00f
125 100a 87.77b±1.11
250 100a 100a
500 100a 100a

1000 100a 100a

P. rigida wood extract

0 0.00e 0.00f
125 100a 85.55bc±1.11
250 100a 100a
500 100a 100a

1000 100a 100a

S. terebinthifolius fruit 
extract

0 0.00e 0.00
125 46.66±1.11 4.44e±1.11
250 82.22ab±1.11 14.44d±1.11
500 100a 100a

1000 100a 100a
Means with the same letters within the same column are not signifi cantly different according to LSD0.05 / Srednje vrijednosti s istim slovom 
unutar istog stupca nisu značajno različite prema LSD0,05.

Table 3 Wood weight gain (WG) after the treatment with oil and extract by spray and immersion methods
Tablica 3. Povećanje mase (WG) nakon obrade uzoraka uljem i ekstraktom postupkom štrcanja i uranjanja

Wood sample
Uzorak drva

WG, kg/m3

O. majorana EO / Esencijalno ulje iz lišća drva 
O. majorana

P. rigida ethyl ether extract
Etil eterski ekstrakt iz drva P. rigida

Spray method
Štrcanje

Immersion method
Uranjanje

Spray method
Štrcanje

Immersion method
Uranjanje

A. saligna 4.66ab ± 2.58 5.71b ± 0.43 5.29b ± 1.82 6.33b ± 0.92
J. nigra 3.91b ± 0.31 7.33b ± 1.66 3.58b ± 1.21 7.41b ± 0.81
F. sylvatica 8.16a ± 1.33 15.33a ± 5.34 12.08a ± 0.92 12.12a ± 0.45
P. rigida 5.50ab ± 2.34 7.33b ± 1.44 4.41b ± 1.82 7.50b ± 1.47
LSD 0.05 3.52 5.45 2.81 1.85
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Figure 2 FTIR spectra of wood samples treated with oils and extracts with two methods T1: Oil spray; T2: Oil immersion; 
T3: Extract spray; T4: Extract immersion. a) A. saligna; b) J. nigra; c) F. sylvatica; d) P. rigida
Slika 2. FTIR spektri obrađenih uzoraka drva uljima i ekstraktima dvjema metodama: T1 – štrcanje ulja; T2 – uranjanje u 
ulje; T3 – štrcanje ekstrakta; T4 – uranjanje u ekstrakt; a) A. saligna; b) J. nigra; c) F. sylvatica; d) P. rigida
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3.5  Chromatic alternation of treated wood 
samples

3.5.  Kromatska svojstva obrađenih uzoraka drva

The color change measurements presented in Ta-
ble 5 showed that the wood samples treated with O. 
majorana EO by both methods (spray and immersion 
methods) had the lowest ∆E. These lowest values of 
ΔE suggested that the treatments with 125 μg/ml kept 
the wood at nearly its original color.

3.6  SEM examination
3.6.  SEM ispitivanje

 Samples that did not show any changes in previ-
ous investigations after treatment and aging were ex-
amined by SEM to evaluate their distribution and pen-
etration in the wood surface. So, wood samples treated 
with O. majorana EO showed good results. Applica-
tion of oils and extracts by immersion apparently bring 
about an effect of increasing the distribution and pen-
etration of EO in the wood surface. Also, the results 
revealed that the EO penetrated and distributed in a 
better way on the surface of A. saligna and F. sylvatica 
(Figures 3 and 4) than on the surface of J. nigra and P. 
rigida (Figures 5 and 6). No drastic changes were seen 
in the micrographs; on the contrary the EO treatment 
apparently achieved the consolidation of wood tissue. 
The microscopic investigation proved that the success 
and effectiveness of the treatment can be attributed to 

the wood type and the application method. However, 
samples treated by immersion have considerably high-
er absorption value than the ones treated by spraying, 
as confi rmed by weighing samples before and after 
treatments.

4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

In the present study, two extracts (ethyl ether ex-
tracts of S. terebinthifolius ripened fruits and P. rigida 
heartwood) and two essential oils (T. vulgaris and O. 
majorana leaves) were used to assess their antifungal 
activity against T. harzianum and A. niger. The results 
showed that O. majorana EO and P. rigida wood ex-
tract had the highest activity against both fungi and 
were chosen for the application on wood samples of A. 
saligna, F. sylvatica, J. nigra and P. rigida. The in-
creases in color changes of wood samples due to P. 
rigida wood extract suggest that it is unsuitable for ap-
plication on wood. Signifi cant penetration of O. majo-
rana EO in wood structure especially by immersion 
method not only increases its effi cacy as a bio-fungi-
cide but also consolidates the wood tissue. Overall, 
however, O. majorana oil appears to be the most prom-
ising. Future experiments may examine mixing these 
natural materials with natural polymers used as wood 
consolidants to enhance their anti-fungal properties.

Table 5 Chromatic parameters of samples measured in the L*, a*, b* color system
Tablica 5. Kromatski parametri uzoraka izmjerenih u sustavu boja L*, a*, b* 

Wood sample
Uzorak drva

∆E*
O. majorana EO 

Esencijalno ulje iz lišća drva O. majorana
P. rigida ethyl ether extract

Etil eterski ekstrakt iz drva P. rigida
Spray method

Štrcanje
Immersion method

Uranjanje
Spray method

Štrcanje
Immersion method

Uranjanje
A. saligna 1.06 1.29 0.64 1.38
J. nigra 0.50 0.52 2.13 2.28
F. sylvatica 0.76 0.48 1.89 2.52
P. rigida 0.91 0.78 1.59 2.50

Table 4 Functional groups in treated and untreated wood samples
Tablica 4. Funkcionalne skupine na obrađenim i neobrađenim uzorcima drva

Wave-number, cm−1

Valni broj, cm-1
Functional group bands

Veze funkcionalnih skupina
Assignment

Pripisano spoju
3300-3400 OH stretching Cellulose, Lignin and hemicellulose

2900 C-H2 asymmetric stretching Cellulose, Lignin and hemicellulose
1730 Unconjugated C=O stretching as a shoulder Xylan and hemicellulose
1633 Absorbed O-H and conjugated C=O Due to oxidation of cellulose
1605 C=C stretching of the aromatic ring Lignin (Syringyl > Guaiacyl)
1509 C=C stretching of the aromatic ring Lignin (Syringyl < Guaiacyl)
1434  CH2 scissor vibration Cellulose (crystallized and amorphous)
1370  C-H deformation In cellulose and hemicellulose
1326 C-H vibration in cellulose and C-O vibration In syringyl derivatives.
1248 Syringyl ring and C-O stretch In lignin (Syringyl) and xylan. 

1150-1265 C-O-C bridge oxygen stretching Cellulose
1110 C-O stretching Cellulose and hemicellulose
894 C-H deformation cellulose
670 COH out-of-plane bending cellulose
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a) b)

c) d)
 Figure 3 SEM micrographs of A. saligna samples treated with O. majorana oil, a, b - treated by spraying; c, d - treated by 
immersion
Slika 3. SEM mikrografi je uzoraka drva A. saligna obrađenih uljem drva O. majorana (a, b – obrađeni štrcanjem; c, b – 
obrađeni uranjanjem)

a) b)

c) d)

Figure 4 SEM micrographs of F. sylvatica samples treated with O. majorana oil, a, b - treated by spraying; c, d - treated by 
immersion
Slika 4. SEM mikrografi je uzoraka drva F. sylvatica obrađenih uljem drva O. majorana (a, b – obrađeni štrcanjem; c, b – 
obrađeni uranjanjem)
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a) b)

c) d)
Figure 5 SEM micrographs of J. nigra samples treated with O. majorana oil, a, b - treated by spraying; c, d - treated by 
immersion
Slika 5. SEM mikrografi je uzoraka drva J. nigra obrađenih uljem drva O. majorana (a, b – obrađeni štrcanjem; c, b – 
obrađeni uranjanjem)

a) b)

c) d)

Figure 6 SEM micrographs of P. rigida samples treated with O. majorana oil, a, b - treated by spraying; c, d - treated by 
immersion
Slika 6. SEM mikrografi je uzoraka drva P. rigida obrađenih uljem drva O. majorana (a, b – obrađeni štrcanjem; c, b – 
obrađeni uranjanjem)
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ABSTRACT • Ailanthus altissima (Miller) Swingle is a deciduous, fast-growing species that can tolerate extreme 
climatic conditions and is particularly invasive. In the framework of climate change, and the imperative need for 
carbon greenhouse gases sequestration, this species could acquire increasing importance through its utilization 
in the construction of wood based products and structures, due to its satisfying properties combined with its fast 
growth. This study determines for the fi rst time the infl uence of thermal treatment, under different conditions (190 
ºC, 210 ºC, 230 ºC for 2 hours), on some crucial physical, hygroscopic and mechanical properties of wood, in 
an attempt to improve its intense hygroscopic nature and not so desirable colour. Thermal treatment affected the 
dimensional stability and water absorbing capacity of wood in a positive way, decreasing EMC, swelling (tangen-
tial–radial) and adsorption percent, compared to untreated wood. The anisotropy of wood was decreased only to a 
small extent. The total surface colour differences (ΔΕ*), prior and after treatment, ranged between 0.48 and 54.57, 
and appeared to be well correlated with treatment temperature. Only the most intensive treatment infl uenced 
negatively the modulus of rupture and impact bending strength of wood, while the elasticity and compression 
strength of treated wood were proved to be similar to those of untreated wood. Tree-of-heaven could benefi t from 
a mild or medium intensity heat treatment process, in order to be modifi ed to an aesthetically pleasing wood with 
enhanced hygroscopic nature and properties, facilitating its use in cabinetry and in variable indoor and outdoor 
non-structural applications.

Keywords: Ailanthus, colour, hygroscopic properties, mechanical strength, thermal treatment

SAŽETAK • Ailanthus altissima (Miller) Swingle listopadna je, brzorastuća i invazivna vrsta drva koja je otpor-
na na ekstremne klimatske uvjete. S gledišta klimatskih promjena i nužne potrebe za sekvestracijom stakleničkih 
plinova, ta bi vrsta drva zbog svojih svojstava, u kombinaciji s brzim rastom, mogla steći sve veće značenje u 
graditeljstvu. Ovim se istraživanjem prvi put utvrđuje utjecaj toplinske modifi kacije pri različitim temperaturama 
na ključna fi zička i mehanička svojstva drva radi smanjenja njegove higroskopnosti i dobivanja poželjnije boje. 
Toplinska modifi kacija pozitivno je utjecala na dimenzijsku stabilnost te na smanjenje upijanja vode, ravnotežnog 
sadržaja vode, bubrenja (tangentno – radijalno) i adsorpcije u usporedbi s nemodifi ciranim drvom. Anizotropnost 
drva samo se neznatno smanjila. Ukupna promjena boje (E*) površine drva prije i nakon toplinske modifi kacije 
bila je u rasponu od 0,48 do 54,57 i pokazala je dobru korelaciju s temperaturom modifi kacije. Samo je modifi kaci-
ja s najvišom temperaturom negativno utjecala na modul loma i čvrstoću na udar, dok su elastičnost i čvrstoća na 
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vlak toplinski modifi ciranog drva bili podjednaki kao i nemodifi ciranog drva. Slab ili umjeren postupak toplinske 
modifi kacije može modifi cirati drvo pajasena u estetski ugodno drvo poboljšanih svojstava i smanjene higrosko-
pnosti te time olakšati i proširiti njegovu uporabu u proizvodnji namještaja i nenosivih elemenata u graditeljstvu.

Ključne riječi: Ailantus, boja, higroskopnost, čvrstoća, toplinska modifi kacija

1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

Ailanthus altissima (Miller) Swingle is a decidu-
ous tree in the principally tropical Quassia family, the 
one of Simaroubaceae. The genus is native from eastern 
Asia south to northern Australasia. It was introduced in 
Europe in the 1700s and has become widespread there. 
Widely known as tree-of-heaven, this species constitutes 
a prolifi c seed producer, a persistent stump and root 
sprouter, and an aggressive competitor with respect to 
the surrounding vegetation. It grows primarily in dis-
turbed areas, though it may also invade undisturbed 
habitats, and it prefers warm or moderately warm cli-
mate areas. In contrast to other species, it can survive in 
summer on extremely dry gravel sites, thanks to its abil-
ity to reduce considerably the daily transpiration and 
thanks to rapid transport of water from roots to assimila-
tory organs (Kudela and Mamonova, 2006). 

Tree-of-heaven is a fast growing species with an 
annual growth ring of 7.75 mm, while its basic density 
is about 0.55 g/cm3 (Barboutis and Vasileiou, 2009). 
Especially, the young plants grow unusually fast in 
height, and the older ones increase noticeably in girth 
(Hu, 1970). Moreover, it constitutes the second most 
important timber species in China, since it derives 
straight stems up to 20 m producing a widely applica-
ble and of high quality timber, given that a strong forest 
management encouragement and utilization take place. 
Its stem diameter can naturally reach up to 1 m and it is 
mainly knot free with characteristic lengthwise white 
cracked bark and a medium extended diameter crown 
of 8-12 m (Brandner and Schickhofer, 2010). It is 
planted for timber and afforestation purposes also in 
New Zealand, Middle East, Eastern Europe, South 
America and other areas. 

Tree-of-heaven wood is yellowish white and espe-
cially the wood of mature trees is of high quality for 
cabinet work, musical instruments and other types of 
woodenware (Kumar et al. 2010). This species of wood 
is easily worked with tools and acts as a good substrate 
for fi nishes and adhesives. Although the living tree tends 
to have quite fl exible wood, it gets quite hard being 
properly dried, and the strength of this wood offers the 
ability to be used in the construction of a wide variety of 
wooden structures (Barboutis and Vasileiou, 2009). 

The previous studies in literature mainly focus on 
the invasiveness of tree-of-heaven and control methods 
of its spread, whereas there is a lack of information and 
quantitative data on wood properties of this species. 
Specifi cally, Moslemi and Bhagwat (1970) examined 
some physical and mechanical properties of ailanthus, 
concluding that it is not suitable for use in heavy struc-
tural applications where high mechanical strength is 

required, but that it could be used in the construction of 
lighter structures, furniture, shipbuilding, decorative 
applications, matches, pallets and as fi rewood. They 
also concluded that this species is suitable for use in 
pulp and paper production and in fi breboards and par-
ticleboards with satisfying results. Demirbas (2001) 
studied its chemical composition and calorifi c value. 
The results of an investigation of Ailanthus wood prop-
erties in Bulgaria have shown that tree-of-heaven is an 
underestimated species that can be successfully used in 
the production of paper, and furniture; in combination 
with its pharmaceutical value, it could be considered to 
be a precious resource, a low cost raw material and ap-
propriate for establishing pilot experimental planta-
tions (Panayotov et al., 2011, Kozuharova et al., 2014). 
In one of our previous work (Barboutis and Kamperi-
dou, 2017), wood of Ailanthus grown in Greece re-
vealed quite satisfying properties, recording slightly 
higher modulus of rupture and axial compression 
strength and generally similar mechanical strength 
properties compared to the properties of tree-of-heaven 
of different origins published in the researches of Pan-
ayotov et al. (2011) and Kozuharova et al. (2014). Ad-
ditionally, the properties of ailanthus were found to be 
similar to those of other hardwood species of medium 
density, such as chestnut wood. It was also found that 
tree-of-heaven could be utilized in the construction of 
plywood panels of satisfying quality and appearance, 
as well as the production of pellets of ENplus A1 cat-
egory (Barboutis and Vasileiou, 2009). The appearance 
of tree-of-heaven wood is similar to that of ash wood, 
while the wood is classifi ed among species of medium 
natural durability against the action of wood decay 
fungi (Barboutis and Vasileiou, 2009).  

On the other hand, tree-of-heaven wood is also 
characterised by some problematic properties, such as 
low water resistance and dimensional stability, as it is a 
fast growing species that contains a high amount of 
water adapted to grow in extreme dry conditions 
(Kudela and Mamonova, 2006) and additionally, pos-
sesses non delightful colour and texture, unfavourable 
features that limit its range of applications. 

One of the wood modifi cation methods, devel-
oped in order to improve these disadvantageous prop-
erties of wood species of similar characteristics, is 
thermal treatment that changes most of the physical, 
chemical and mechanical properties of wood. The im-
provement of the behaviour and properties of wood by 
heat treatment is attributed to the alteration of wood 
cell wall polymers (hemicelluloses, cellulose, lignin, 
extractives) and its chemical synthesis. Specifi cally, 
wood treated under high temperatures loses its reab-
sorbing water capacity, demonstrates enhanced dimen-
sional stability and most of the times higher biological 
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durability, while the colour of wood tends to darken, 
attaching additional aesthetic value to the material. As 
the treatment intensity increases, some of the mechani-
cal properties of wood may deteriorate, thus the condi-
tions of the treatment should be specifi ed after careful 
consideration, in order to achieve the appropriate mate-
rial performance for each application. 

Many researches regarding properties of several 
thermally modifi ed hardwood species, such as poplar 
wood (Wikberg and Maunu, 2004; Olek and Bonarski, 
2008; Kocaefe et al., 2008 etc.), acacia wood (Tuong 
and Li 2010; Yao, 2010 etc.), oak wood (Wikberg and 
Maunu, 2004 etc.), eucalyptus wood (Esteves, 2007 
etc.), beech wood (Hakkou et al., 2006; Bächle et al., 
2010 etc.), chestnut wood (Ates et al., 2010 etc.) have 
been published so far, but as found in the literature, 
there is no information about the behaviour and proper-
ties of tree-of-heaven wood after heat treatment.

Therefore, the objective of the present study is to 
determine the infl uence of heat treatment at different 
temperature levels (190 ºC, 210 ºC and 230 ºC) for the 
short duration of 2 hours, on the weight, dimensions, 
equilibrium moisture content (EMC), dimensional sta-
bility (adsorption and swelling), colour and the me-
chanical properties of tree-of-heaven wood, in order to 
comprehend its response to high temperatures and in-
vestigate the potential heat modifi cation to contribute 
to a more thorough utilization of this species.

2  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2. MATERIJALI I METODE

Tree-of-heaven (Ailanthus altissima (Mill.) 
Swingle) wood of 4 native trees, obtained from Thes-
saloniki area (North Greece, botanical garden of Uni-
versity campus in Finikas), aged 11-15 years, was kept 
in the laboratory at (20±2) ºC and (60±5) % relative 
humidity for about two years to reach a nominal EMC 
of 9.2 %. The EMC of the specimens was measured 
using the standard ISO 3130:1975, based on their con-
stant weight. Afterwards, clear specimens of wood 
were prepared in dimensions of 2 cm × 2 cm × 37 cm 
(parallel to grain) for thermal treatment process. At the 
time of treatment, the mean moisture content of wood 
was 9.2 % (0.11 standard deviation – SD), while its 
density (oven-dry mass/volume at 9.2 % moisture con-
tent) was measured to be 0.56 g/cm3 (0.02 SD) (ISO 
3131:1975).

Thermal treatments of the specimens were car-
ried out in a temperature controlled laboratory heating 
unit (40 cm × 28 cm × 28 cm). Three different tem-
peratures (190 ºC, 210 ºC and 230 ºC) were applied 
under atmospheric pressure, in the presence of air. 
Thermal treatments of relatively low energy consump-
tion and cost were selected for this research. jFor this 
purpose, only simple drying equipment was used in 
order to make it easily transferable to real conditions 
for numerous small scale industries that aim at the im-
provement of fast growing wood species of low quali-
ty, especially under the current conditions of economic 
crisis and shortage of high quality timber. The speci-

mens were placed in the unit after reaching the desired 
temperature (in groups of 10 specimens). The small 
decrease of the temperature, caused by the opening of 
the oven, was reinstated within 5 minutes and the spec-
imens remained in the unit at the desired temperature 
for 2 hours. 

The weight loss (WL) (%) after heat treatment was 
estimated according to the following equation (Eq. 1):

  (1)

Where mo is the weight of the specimen, with 
EMC as before thermal treatment; mht is the weight of 
the specimen measured directly after thermal treat-
ment. Weight measurements of the specimens were 
also made 14 days after thermal treatment, in order to 
detect the rhythm of reconditioning progress.

All the properties tests were carried out after the 
reconditioning of the heat treated specimens (at (20±2) 
ºC and (60±5) % relative humidity for 30 days), and the 
specimens of each test were formed to the fi nal dimen-
sions according to the requirements of the respective 
standard. For each property tested, at least 10 speci-
mens were prepared, taking only one from each initial 
board, to ensure the representativeness of the results. 
EMC of treated and untreated specimens was measured 
after 30 days of reconditioning (ISO 3130:1975).

The swelling (in radial and tangential direction) 
and adsorption percentage measurements were con-
ducted until treated and untreated specimens reached 
constant weight (air-dried) after being immersed in wa-
ter  at (20±3) ºC for 1 and 6 days, respectively, in ac-
cordance with the corresponding standard (ISO 
4859:1982) on dimensions and weight measurements.

The properties of bending strength (modulus of 
rupture – MOR) and modulus of elasticity (MOE) were 
carried out on a Universal Testing Machine (SHIMAD-
ZU UH-300kNA), where the rate of crosshead-move-
ment was adjusted at 6 mm/min, so that the maximum 
load was reached within (1.5±0.5) min throughout the 
test (ISO 3133:1975). The impact bending strength test 
was carried out on an Amsler Universal Wood Testing 
machine at 24 cm span with centre loading (ISO 
3348:1975), and the compressive strength test (DIN 
52185:1976) by adjusting the respective ancillary 
equipment in the testing machine.

Colour of the specimens was measured using a 
Minolta Colorimenter Croma-Meter CR-400, by which 
the colour change depending on heat treatment was 
evaluated. According to ASTM D 1536-58 T 1964 stan-
dard, the colour coordinates, L*, a*, and b* of the CIE 
L*a*b* system were recorded before and after each 
thermal treatment at the same points and these parame-
ters were used to calculate the total colour change (ΔE*) 
and the Chroma or Saturation (C*), in which 0 repre-
sents only greyish colours and 60, for instance, repre-
sents very vivid colours and the Saturation Index (ΔC*).

The test results were grouped and examined by 
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) comparing the 
differences of means at the 0.05 level, in order to deter-
mine signifi cant differences in the effect of the treat-
ment combinations on the properties.
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3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

According to the results (Table 1), thermal treat-
ments caused a weight loss to the tree-of-heaven speci-
mens, in the range between 8.44 % and 21.15 %, com-
pared to the unmodifi ed wood, and this weight loss, 
measured immediately after each thermal treatment, 
was proved to increase relatively with the intensity of 
the treatment. As the treatment temperature increased, 
higher weight losses due to treatment process were re-
corded. In the mildest treatment (190 ºC - 2 hours), this 
loss could be mainly attributed to the release of a part 
of the moisture content, since moisture evaporates 
through the wood surface and wood specimens of sim-
ilar dimensions usually need more than 2 hours to dry 
completely. It can also be attributed to a potential small 
loss of volatile extractives from the surface of the spec-
imens already caused by the drying temperature and to 
the loss of a part of thermally less stable constituent - 
hemicelluloses. The higher weight losses in this re-
search, resulting from more intensive treatments, could 
also be potentially attributed to a loss of wood mass, 
except for the total loss of moisture content, including 
the volatile extractives and a part of the most vulnera-
ble chemical constituents of wood, such as hemicellu-
loses or the amorphous parts of cellulose, due to ther-
mal degradation (Kocaefe et al., 2008). After 14 days 
of conditioning in a room at ambient conditions (20± 
2) ºC and (60±5) % relative humidity, the specimens 
regained moisture from the atmosphere, recording a 
weight increase, which was higher in the case of milder 
treatments and lower in the case of more intensive 
ones, demonstrating a decrease in the hygroscopicity 
of treated tree-of-heaven wood. Respectively, the spec-
imens recorded a thickness loss tangentially and radi-
ally, in measurements conducted directly after the 
treatments. This thickness loss was lower in the case of 
milder treatments and higher as the temperature was 
increased, while after 14 days of conditioning, a small 
thickness increase was recorded tangentially and radi-
ally, with the lowest thickness increase recorded in 
most intensively treated specimens. Although these 
fi ndings do not show statistically signifi cant differenc-
es, they suggest that thermal treatments affected posi-

tively the dimensional stability and water absorbing 
capacity of wood.

The EMC of thermally treated tree-of-heaven 
wood was found to be lower than that of the control 
specimens in each case, and the higher treatment tem-
perature applied, the lower EMC value was recorded 
(Table 2). Specifi cally, the milder treatment decreased 
the EMC value by 31.76 %, revealing that even the 
short duration treatment of 2 hours is enough to cause 
permanent changes in wood mass (hemicelluloses deg-
radation, decrease of hydroxyl groups and hygrosco-
picity), while the following treatments with higher 
temperature (210 ºC and 230 ºC) resulted in 47.84 % 
and 61.09 % lower EMC, respectively, compared to 
unmodifi ed wood, which is in agreement with the pre-
vious results of treated wood, referring to the weight 
increase during the conditioning process.

Swelling in tangential direction of the specimens 
subjected to milder treatments (190 ºC and 210 ºC) pre-
sented an increase of 14.91 % and 5.44 % in relation to 
unmodifi ed wood, referring to the measurement made 
after 1 day of water immersion, which did not reveal 
statistically signifi cant differences, while the most in-
tensive treatment recorded the swelling decrease of 
54.39 % (Figure 1), which was statistically signifi cant. 
The measurement carried out after 6 days of water im-
mersion showed similar behaviour of the treated wood. 
This time, the most intensive treatment presented a 
swelling decrease of 59.40 %. The radial swelling of 
treated specimens was found to be lower than the cor-
responding value of untreated wood in each case, with 
the improvement of dimensional stability as the treat-
ment temperature was rising. Specifi cally, a radial 

Table 1 Weight and thickness losses (tangentially-radially) of tree-of-heaven specimens due to treatments and weight and 
thickness increases after 14 days of conditioning
Tablica 1. Gubitak mase i debljine (tangentno – radijalno) drva pajasena zbog toplinske modifi kacije te povećanje mase i 
debljine nakon 14 dana kondicioniranja

Treatment
Tretman

Weight loss 
directly after 
treatment, %
Gubitak mase
odmah nakon 

modifi kacije, %

Weight 
increase 
after 14 
days, %

Povećanje 
mase nakon 
14 dana, %

Thickness loss 
tangentially 
directly after 
treatment, %

Gubitak debljine u 
tangentnom smjeru 
nakon modifi kacije, 

%

Thickness 
increase tangen-

tially after 14 
days, %

Povećanje debljine 
u tangentnom 

smjeru nakon 14 
dana, %

Thickness loss 
radially directly 
after treatment, 

%
Gubitak debljine 

u radijalnom 
smjeru nakon 

modifi kacije, %

Thickness 
increase radially 
after 14 days, %

Povećanje 
debljine u 
radijalnom 

smjeru nakon 14 
dana, %

190 ºC 8.44 (0.08)* 5.40 (0.25) 1.72 (0.20) 0.79 (0.16) 0.98 (0.25) 0.59 (0.11)
210 ºC 10.00 (0.23) 4.52 (0.20) 2.24 (0.65) 0.85 (0.17) 1.49 (0.40) 0.65 (0.16)
230 ºC 21.15 (2.19) 3.54 (0.07) 3.35 (0.61) 0.52 (0.18) 2.68 (0.73) 0.50 (0.17)

* Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation of ten replicates. / Brojevi u zagradama standardne su devijacije deset uzoraka.

Table 2 Equilibrium moisture content (EMC) of thermally 
modifi ed and unmodifi ed tree-of-heaven specimens
Tablica 2. Ravnotežni sadržaj vode (EMC) toplinski 
modifi ciranih i nemodifi ciranih uzoraka pajasena

Treatment / Tretman EMC, %
Control 9.51 (0.09)*
190 ºC 6.49 (0.19)
210 ºC 4.96 (0.23)
230 ºC 3.70 (0.24)

* Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation of ten rep-
licates. / Brojevi u zagradama standardne su devijacije deset uzoraka.
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swelling decrease of 0.23-51.39 % was recorded by 
thermally treated wood in the measurement made after 
1 day of water immersion and similarly 3.72-47.92 % 
in the measurement after 6 days of immersion, while 
only the two most intensive treatments marked statisti-
cally signifi cant differences from the unmodifi ed 
wood. Therefore, even though the radial swelling was 
decreased even from the mildest treatment, this im-
provement was found to be a little lower than the de-
crease of the respective tangential swelling. Given that 
the swelling of wood is usually higher in tangential 
direction, compared to the radial one, thermal treat-
ment could be considered to improve to a small extent 
the anisotropy of tree-of-heaven wood.

Referring to adsorption percent values of speci-
mens measured after 1 day of water immersion, the 
mildest treatment presented an increase of 12.49 % in 
relation to control specimens, while the treatments of 
higher temperatures recorded an adsorption decrease 
of 1.62 % and 10.49 % respectively. After 6 days of 
immersion in water, the specimens treated in the mild-
est treatment demonstrated similar behaviour, record-
ing a 10.16 % increase, while increasing the tempera-
ture resulted in an adsorption decrease of 4.16 % and 
9.54 %, respectively. Despite the fact that these chang-

es did not correspond to statistically signifi cant differ-
ences, they seem to be in agreement with the weight 
increase and EMC changes recorded by the specimens, 
revealing an enhancement of the dimensional stability 
of treated tree-of-heaven wood material, potentially at-
tributed to some permanent changes that usually occur 
during thermal treatments of high temperatures, main-
ly in the chemical composition of the material and the 
physical properties (mass loss, density loss, thermal 
degradation of polysaccharides and lignin, etc.).

Observing the surface colour parameters mea-
sured prior to and after the heat treatment of the speci-
mens, it could be noted that L* parameter (“Lightness”) 
tends to decrease signifi cantly with the increasing of 
treatment temperature, and this applies to all the three 
surfaces of the specimens. In tangential surface, L* was 
found to be 3.22-63.66 % lower, in radial surface 0-62.93 
% lower, and in transverse surface 5.89-64.59 % lower, 
than the respective colour parameter value of untreated 
specimens (Figure 2). The largest L* decrease was de-
tected between the temperatures of 210 ºC and 230 ºC. 
That decrease represents the loss of “lightness”, result-
ing in the darkening of wood, and indicates that many 
components absorbing visible light are formed during 
heat treatment (Yao et al., 2010). Several other species 
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Figure 1 Swelling (tangential and radial) and adsorption percentage values of tree-of-heaven specimens, measured after 1 
and 6 days of immersion in water
Slika 1. Bubrenje (tangentno i radijalno) i vrijednosti adsorpcije uzoraka drva pajasena, mjereno nakon jednog i šest dana 
potapanja u vodi
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exposed to heat treatment of similar conditions in litera-
ture, as well as in our previous research, also presented 
such a loss of lightness (Kamperidou et al., 2013, Kam-
peridou and Barboutis, 2015 etc.).

Contrarily, a* parameter, which positions the col-
our in a scale of green to red, recorded a slight increase 
in the mildest treatment, a statistically signifi cant in-
crease at the temperature of 210 ºC and a small increase 
at the highest temperature (230 ºC) as well, compared 
to the level of untreated wood. Parameter b*, which 
depicts the colour coordination in a scale of yellow to 
blue, demonstrated similar values in wood treated at 
190 ºC and 210 ºC, while it tended to decrease inten-
sively, at levels much lower than those of untreated 
specimens, as the treatment temperature increased to 
230 ºC, and this tendency was similar for tangential, 
radial and transversal surfaces and corresponded to sta-
tistically signifi cant differences. 

Using the colour parameters L*, a* and b*, the To-
tal Colour Difference (ΔE*) and the Saturation Index 
(ΔC*) (Table 3) were calculated for each direction of the 
specimen, representing the overall colour changes of the 
same sample surfaces prior and after the treatments. The 
same tendency of parameters L*, a* and b* was record-
ed by Yao et al. (2010) and by other researches examin-
ing properties of other thermally treated species.

Thermal treatment process was proved to strong-
ly modify the surface colour with overall colour differ-

ences (ΔΕ*) between untreated and treated specimens 
to range between 0.48 and 54.57. As expected, ΔE* 
increased proportionally to the increase of treatment 
temperature. This decrease of luminance (darkening) 
of wood surface could be justifi ed by the formation of 
hemicelluloses and extractives, thermal degradation 
products or possibly by lignin polymerization reactions 
during treatment.

The change of red hue (Δa*) was positive for al-
most all treatments, which indicates that the surface 
colour turned to red. The yellow hue values changed 
mostly in negative direction (Δb*), thus the surfaces 
became more blue and less yellowish. The treatments 
caused reduction of lightness, thus the ΔL* values were 
negative and the colour became darker. Minor changes 
could be proved by the treatment at the lowest tem-
perature, but the darkening became more signifi cant as 
the temperature increased. Thus, the colour change is 
visible to the naked eye, even with the less intensive 
treatment (Figure 3), which indicates that a thermal 
treatment of low temperature (190 ºC) and short dura-
tion (2 hours) is adequate to alter the surface colour of 
wood. Noticeable is the fact that the higher colour dif-
ference values were marked in tangential direction, 
compared to the radial one, which displayed a little 
lower total colour difference values, whereas the low-
est values of colour difference among the three sides of 
specimens were recorded in transverse cross-section.

Tangental / tangentni

90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

UM 190 °C 210 °C 230 °C

Radial / radijalni Transversal / poprečni
UM 190 °C 210 °C 230 °C UM 190 °C 210 °C 230 °C

L* a* b*

Figure 2 Change of surface colour parameters L*, a* and b* of thermally modifi ed and unmodifi ed (UM) tree-of-heaven 
specimens
Slika 2. Parametri promjene boje površine L*, a* i b* toplinski modifi ciranih i nemodifi ciranih (UM) uzoraka pajasena

Table 3 Mean value of Total Colour Difference (ΔΕ*) and Saturation Index (ΔC*) of treated specimens, measured in 
tangential, radial and transversal surface
Tablica 3. Srednja vrijednost ukupne promjene boje (E*) i zasićenosti (C*) toplinski modifi ciranih uzoraka, mjereno na 
tangentnome, radijanome i poprečnom presjeku

Treatment
Tretman

Surface
Površina ΔL* Δa* Δb* ΔΕ* C* ΔC*

190 ºC
Tangential -2.67 0.61 2.15 3.48 22.52 2.20
Radial 0.27 0.04 -0.39 0.48 20.12 -0.38
Transversal -4.28 0.60 1.60 4.61 21.28 1.68

210 ºC
Tangential -31.16 6.34 2.28 31.88 23.95 3.63
Radial -34.89 5.42 -0.82 35.32 21.00 0.49
Transversal -25.46 3.27 -0.49 25.67 19.98 0.38

230 ºC
Tangential -52.79 1.32 -13.77 54.57 7.19 -13.13
Radial -51.04 0.94 -14.06 52.95 7.06 -13.44
Transversal -46.94 -1.73 -15.55 49.48 4.14 -15.45
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The darkening of thermally treated wood could 
provide additional aesthetic value to the material and 
expand the range of applications due to its resemblance 
to tropical species of high mechanical properties and 
durability.

According to the fi ndings (Table 4), thermal 
treatment appeared to infl uence some mechanical 
properties of tree-of-heaven wood in a positive way 
and some of them in a negative way. More specifi cally, 
as the intensity of the thermal treatment increased, the 
values of modulus of rupture (MOR) and the impact 
bending strength appeared to decrease, while MOE and 
compression strength increased to a small extent.

Mean MOR values of specimens treated at 190 ºC 
and 210 ºC were found to be at similar level to those of 
untreated wood, while the specimens treated at 230 °C 
presented a MOR decrease of 31.22 %. Consequently, 
only the most intensive treatment infl uenced negative-
ly the bending strength of tree-of-heaven wood, mark-
ing a statistically signifi cant difference.  Similarly, the 
impact bending strength of specimens treated at 190 ºC 
and 210 ºC was not affected by the treatments, while 
the treatment at higher temperature (230 ºC) revealed a 
statistically signifi cant decrease of impact strength of 
67.31 %. On the contrary, MOE of thermally treated 
specimens was found to be improved by 1.72 %, 5.57 
% and 33.42 %, referring to specimens treated at 190 
ºC, 210 ºC and 230 ºC, respectively, compared to un-
treated wood; only the specimens treated at 230 ºC 
showed signifi cant difference from MOE of untreated 
wood. The mildest treatment of 190 ºC slightly in-
creased (by 4.87 %) the strength of tree-of-heaven 
specimens to compressive forces, while the treatments 

at 210 ºC and 230 ºC recorded 17.16 % and 2.01 % 
higher compression strength, respectively, compared to 
untreated wood. Only the treatment at 210 ºC revealed 
a statistically signifi cant increase of compression 
strength, while the most intensive treatment appeared 
to drop again the compression strength to the level of 
untreated wood. Esteves et al. (2007) confi rmed that 
MOE and compressive strength are less affected by 
heat, since the impact of the decomposition of hemicel-
luloses is lower than that of cellulose and lignin.

4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

In the framework of climate change, tree-of-
heaven could acquire increasing importance through 
its utilization in the production of wood based products 
and structures, given its satisfying properties combined 
with its fast growth. Thermally treated tree-of-heaven 
wood, presented a weight loss compared to unmodifi ed 
wood, caused by the thermo-degradation process, re-
duced EMC, swelling and adsorption, enhanced di-
mensional stability, compared to untreated wood and 
this tendency was even more intense as the treatment 
temperature increased, while the anisotropy of wood 
was slightly reduced. The short treatment of 2 hours 
was quite enough to turn the surface colour of wood to 
darker, more desirable tones. Only the most intensive 
treatment deteriorated MOR and impact strength sig-
nifi cantly, whereas MOE and compression strength 
presented an increase, compared to control wood. 
Tree-of-heaven could benefi t from a short and mild or 
of medium intensity heat treatment, in order to be mod-

Figure 3 Specimens after the completion of compression strength test
Slika 3. Uzorci nakon ispitivanja čvrstoće na tlak

Table 4 Mechanical properties of thermally modifi ed and unmodifi ed tree-of-heaven wood
Tablica 4. Mehanička svojstva toplinski modifi ciranoga i nemodifi ciranog drva pajasena

Property / Svojstvo Control / Kontrola 190 ºC 210 ºC 230 ºC
MOR 114.14 (6.01)* 116.84 (5.50) 111.71 (4.98) 78.50 (11.15)
MOE 9351.1 (364.3) 9511.9 (372.0) 9872.0 (431.4) 12475.8 (940.3)
Impact Bending / udar 4.65 (0.52) 4.60 (0.77) 3.92 (0.70) 1.52 (0.50)
Compression / tlak 57.69 (3.11) 60.50 (2.74) 67.59 (3.35) 58.85 (5.26)

* Numbers in parentheses represent standard deviation of ten replicates. / Brojevi u zagradama standardne su devijacije deset uzoraka.
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ifi ed to an aesthetically attractive wood with enhanced 
hygroscopicity, facilitating its use in cabinetry and 
variable indoor and outdoor non-structural applica-
tions.
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ABSTRACT • This study was performed to use date palm rachis, as a low value bio-waste, in the manufacture of a 
high value added eco-friendly structural composite lumber. Taguchi design of experiments was applied to analyze 
the effect of raw material and product parameters on the mechanical properties of laminated strand lumber from 
date palm rachis. The results indicate that the composite exhibits similar or superior strength properties compared 
to solid lumber and engineered products from wood or other lignocellulosic material for building sector. Taguchi 
design of experiments was assessed as a powerful and cost effective technique to obtain optimal levels for maxi-
mizing the mechanical properties of the environmentally-friendly composite. Maximum values for the mechanical 
properties of date palm rachis-based LSL were obtained from a combination of 20 mm product thickness, 10 % 
resin content, 4mm strand thickness, and 850 kg/m3 product density. Product thickness with an 81.3 % contribution 
and strand thickness with an 80 % contribution have the highest effects on the fl atwise stiffness and compression 
strength perpendicular to grain, respectively.

Keywords: date palm rachis, structural composite lumber, laminated strand lumber, Taguchi design of experi-
ments, mechanical properties

SAŽETAK • Ovo je istraživanje provedeno na konstrukcijskoj kompozitnoj građi proizvedenoj od lisnih osi palme 
datulje. Te su lisne osi odabrane kao biootpad male vrijednosti da bi se dobila građa visoke dodane vrijednosti. 
Taguchi metoda pripreme istraživanja primijenjena je kako bi se analizirao utjecaj sirovine i svojstava proizvoda 
na mehanička svojstva uslojene drvonitne građe (LSL) od lisnih osi palme datulje. Rezultati pokazuju da kompoziti 
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ence and Technology, Karaj, Iran.
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imaju sličnu ili bolju čvrstoću nego masivno drvo i građevinski proizvodi od drva ili od ostalih lignoceluloznih 
materijala. Taguchi metoda pripreme istraživanja ocijenjena je kao pouzdana i isplativa tehnika za dobivanje op-
timalnih mehaničkih svojstava ekološki prihvatljivih kompozita. Najveće vrijednosti mehaničkih svojstava LSL-a 
od lisnih osi palme datulje dobivene su za proizvod debljine 20 mm, sa sadržajem smole od 10 %, debljine vlakana 
4 mm i gustoće 850 kg/m3. Najveći utjecaj na krtost plohe i čvrstoću na tlak imaju debljina proizvoda, s 81,3 %, i 
debljina vlakana, s 80 % utjecaja.

Ključne riječi: lisne osi palme datulje, konstrukcijska kompozitna građa, uslojena drvonitna građa, Taguchi meto-
da pripreme istraživanja, mehanička svojstva

1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

Laminated strand lumber (LSL) is a structural 
composite lumber (SCL) consisting of wood strands 
that are glued, oriented and compressed to form one of 
the engineered wood products (EWPs). Almost all 
strands in LSL are typically oriented in on direction 
(Moses et al., 2003). By changing strand orientation, 
axial and fl exural stiffness, and strength properties can 
be modifi ed for specifi c applications (Moses et al., 
2003). This material is used primarily as an alternative 
to traditional solid sawn lumber and other engineered 
wood products like laminated veneer lumber and glued 
laminated timber. Similar to other structural composite 
lumber, LSL as a relatively new wood-based product is 
an ideal structural solution for broad range of construc-
tion applications including rim board, millwork and 
window, door and garage door headers, as well as for 
many industrial uses. New uses for this product are still 
evolving including the use of LSL for vertical elements 
of structural frames, where the framing member heights 
are long and the wind loads are substantial (Wang et 
al., 2015). The quality of raw material extremely af-
fects the properties of LSL. It can be made from less 
expensive and readily available underutilized timber. 
Nowadays, traditional strong, dense species like oak, 
southern pine and Douglas fi r are being replaced by 
low quality, low diameter and less dense species like 
spruce, European white woods, and aspen. Although 
these species do not have the strength and stiffness of 
the above timber, they are light in color, lightweight 
and stable. In addition, this is an excellent way to max-
imize the wood fi ber resources that are readily availa-
ble, allowing for a cost-effective product. Faced with 
the risk of forest extinction and wood shortages, espe-
cially in dry and semi-dry regions such as I. R. Iran, 
and environmental considerations, the use of natural 
hardwoods, such as beech, alder, hornbeam, has been 
decreased. On the other hand, agricultural and horticul-
tural residues have an excellent potential for the pro-
duction of structural and non-structural wood-based 
composites. These materials are abundant and can be 
obtained at a very low cost. Date palm (Phoenix dactyl-
ifera L.) has long been one of the most important fruit 
crops in the arid regions of the Arabian Peninsula, 
North Africa, and the Middle East. During the past 
three centuries, dates were also introduced to new pro-
duction areas in Australia, India/Pakistan, Mexico, 
Southern Africa, South America, and the United States. 
Dates are a main income source and staple food for lo-
cal populations in many countries, in which they are 

cultivated, and they have played signifi cant roles in the 
economy, society, and environment of those countries 
(Chao and Krueger, 2007). Almost every part of the 
date palm can be used for different purposes including 
fi ber from the trunk and leaves, dried bundles of leaves, 
ribs of the leaves, and the base of the leaves and fruit 
stalks (Nixon, 1951; Dowson and Aten, 1962; Barrev-
eld, 1993; Chao and Krueger, 2007).  The date palm 
residues are usually used to produce traditional and 
low value products or high value added non-structural 
products such as hardboard (EI-Morsy 1980) and paper 
(Khaiari et al., 2010). Some of the few studies around 
the SCLs from solid wood are as follow: Hoover et al. 
(1992) studied the effect of strand orientation on the 
properties of strand panels. A novel concept of using 
strands from small-diameter timber to produce engi-
neered composite Laminated Strand Ply (LSP) was 
presented and demonstrated by Weight (2007). Wang 
et al. (2015) and Ozcifci et al. (2010) determined the 
mechanical properties of laminated strand lumber 
(LSL), parallel strand lumber (PSL) and laminated ve-
neer lumber (LVL) from aspen poplar, and Wang et al. 
(2016) evaluated the modulus of elasticity of LSL by 
non-destructive testing. Based on the literature review, 
there is a lack of information around SCL from horti-
cultural residues. Therefore, the objective of the cur-
rent study was to develop a type of laminated strand 
lumber from date palm rachises as an eco-friendly re-
placement for solid wood lumbers and engineered 
wood products. Taguchi design of experiments was 
used to analyze the effects of raw material parameters 
on the mechanical properties of the product.

2  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE
2.1  Raw material preparation
2.1.  Priprema sirovine

The date palm leaves (Figure 1) were collected 
from date palm plantation around Khalili village, 
Lamerd County, Fars province, I. R. Iran. The leaves 
were cleaned of midribs, spines and impurities, and 
then rachises were trimmed into suitable size in the 
Laboratory of Wood-Based Products, Department of 
Wood and Paper Sciences and Technology, Natural Re-
sources Faculty, University of Tehran. The average 
moisture content and density of the rachises were 
measured as 9 % and 330 kg/m3, respectively. Poly-
meric methylene diphenyl diisocyanate (PMDI) adhe-
sive (Molecular formula C15H10N2O2, Molar Mass 
250.25 g/mol, Density 1.230 g/cm3, Melting point 40 
°C, Boiling point 314 °C and Flash Point 212–214 °C) 
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was prepared from one of the importing company, Teh-
ran, I. R. Iran.

A fter cleaning, the rachises were simply trimmed 
into suitable long strands (450 mm length, 10-30 mm 
width, and 2 mm and 4 mm nominal thickness) parallel 
to grain (Figures 2a, b). After preparation, the strands 
were dried to around 3 % dry based moisture content 
using a laboratory tray dryer at 103 °C and were kept in 
sealed plastic bags until billet making.

2.2  Design of experiments
2.2.  Planiranje pokusa

Based on the number of variables (such as prod-
uct thickness, resin content, strand thickness and prod-
uct density) and their levels, a suitable Taguchi orthog-
onal array (L8 4**1 2**3 design sheet) was chosen for 
design of experiments (Table 1). Taguchi method is a 
helpful technique for reducing the number of experi-
ments, which requires understanding the effects of pro-
cess parameters on product response, besides separat-
ing the signifi cant factors affecting the response from 
less signifi cant factors (Reddy et al., 2012). MINITAB 
16 statistical software (State College, PA, USA) was 
used to analyze the experiments.

To follow the design of experiments, a total of 8 
laboratory LSL blocks for the eight different combina-
tions were prepared (Table 1).

2.3  Billet preparation
2.3.  Priprema blokova

The block characteristics and constant parame-
ters for making date palm rachis-based laminated 
strand lumber (LSL) are presented in Table 1 and 2.

For making the blocks, suffi cient amounts of 
PMDI resin were sprayed onto the prepared strands us-

Leafl et / liska

Rachis / lisna os

Spines / bodlje

Front midrib / baza peteljke

Figure 1 Different parts of a date palm leaf (Zaid and De 
Wet, 2002)
Slika 1. Dijelovi lista palme datulje (Zaid and De Wet, 2002.)

Figure 2 Strands from date palm rachises: a) single, b) 
bundle
Slika 2. Vlakna od lisnih osi palme datulje: a) samostalna 
vlakna, b) snop vlakana

Table 1 Taguchi design of experiments (L8   4**1 2**4)
Tablica 1. Taguchi metoda planiranja pokusa (L8   4**1 2**4)

Product target density, kg/m3

Ciljana gustoća proizvoda, kg/m3
Strand thickness, mm

Debljina iverja, mm
Resin content, %
Sadržaj smole, %

Product thickness, mm
Debljina proizvoda, mm

Run No.
Broj niza

85048121
750210122
75028163
850410164
85028185
750410186
75048207
850210208

Table 2 Constant parameters for block preparation
Tablica 2. Konstantni parametri za pripremu blokova

Parameter / Parametar Type and value / Vrsta i vrijednost
Resin / smola Polymeric methylene diphenyl diisocyanate (PMDI)

Billet / blok Homogenous laminated strand lumber
homogena uslojena drvonitna građa

Additive / dodatak -
Dimension / dimenzija, mm 450 × 450
Pressing pressure / tlak prešanja, kg/cm2 40
Pressing temperature / temperatura prešanja, °C 170
Pressing time / vrijeme prešanja, s 540
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ing a laboratory rotary drum blender consisting of an 
internal spray nozzle. Then, the glued strands were 
manually formed into mats (all strands oriented in one 
direction) using a man-made frame. All the mats were 
pressed by a hydraulic hot press, BÜRKLE, Germany, 
under constant pressing parameters (Table 2).

2.4  Block characterization
2.4.  Karakterizacija blokova

For characterization, all the blocks were kept in a 
conditioning chamber at 20 °C and 65 % RH for two 
weeks, according to ASTM D1037 (2003). After con-
ditioning, the blocks were cut into standard test speci-
mens (Figure 3) and returned into the chamber to retain 
standard equilibrium moisture content until physical 
and mechanical experiments.

Characteristics of moisture content and density 
were measured based on ASTM D1037 (2003). Three-
point static bending strength (Fb) and stiffness (E) were 
measured in accordance with ASTM D 5456 (2003). 
Compression strength (Fc) parallel and perpendicular 
to grain were measured according to ASTM D 198 
(2003) and ASTM D 143 (2003), respectively. Shear 
strength (Fv) parallel to grain was measured in accord-
ance with ASTM D 143 (2003).

2.5  Analysis of variance
2.5.  Analiza varijance

Taguchi design of experiments was used for the 
analysis of variance. This method uses signal to noise 
ratio (S/N ratio) instead of the average value to inter-
pret the trial results data into a value for the evaluation 
characteristic in the optimum setting analysis (Phadke 
1989; Ross 1996). In Taguchi design of experiments, 
quality characteristics are classifi ed into three catego-
ries: the smaller the better, the nominal the better and 
the bigger the better. Since, for the mechanical strength, 
higher values are expected, the bigger the better S/N 
ratio was applied in the analysis, which can be calcu-
lated using Eq. 1:

  (1)

Where y is the measured data and n is the number 
of trial (Mizamzul Mehat et al., 2011). The analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) establishes the relative signifi -
cance of factors in terms of their percentage contribu-

tion to the response (Phadke, 1989; Ross, 1996).  
ANOVA analysis is also needed for estimating the 
variance of error for the effects and confi dence interval 
of the prediction error. This analysis is performed on 
S/N ratio to obtain the percentage contribution of each 
factor (Gaitonde et al., 2007).

3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

Predicted versus experimental results for me-
chanical properties is shown in Table 3. Note that ad-
justed values were used to remove the variation in the 
properties caused by sample density tolerance (Xing et 
al., 2007). Average relative error between the meas-
ured and predicted values for the mechanical proper-
ties was 2.33 %. From the results, it can be concluded 
that Taguchi method can satisfactorily predict the me-
chanical properties of rachis-based LSL (Table 3).

The comparison of specifi c mechanical proper-
ties of LSL from date palm rachis, lumber from solid 
wood and some structural composite lumber is shown 
in Table 4.

For rachis-based LSL, average specifi c bending 
strength (164.75 MPa) is approximately the same as 
the average value for clear wood (168.74 MPa) and is 
higher than that of structural composite lumber (around 

Figure 3 Examples of test specimens from date palm 
rachis-based LSL blocks
Slika 3. Primjeri ispitnih uzoraka LSL blokova od lisnih osi 
palme datulje

Table 3 Comparison of measured and predicted values for mechanical properties of rachis-based LSL
Tablica 3. Usporedba izmjerenih i predviđenih vrijednosti mehaničkih svojstava LSL-a na osnovi lisnih osi palme datulje

Run No.
Broj niza

Fb (MPa) E (GPa) Fc (MPa)
Fv ǁ (MPa)

Flat / Ploha Edge / Rub Flat / Ploha Edge / Rub ǁ +
Meas. Pred. Meas. Pred. Meas. Pred. Meas. Pred. Meas. Pred. Meas. Pred. Meas. Pred.

1 117 142 51 59 32.1 25.7 7.63 6.7 28 27 1.5 1.49 3.7 4.25
2 137 112 52 43 24.6 19.6 7.44 8.4 20 21 0.64 0.70 3.82 3.26
3 111 136 58 67 20 16 7 6 27 26 0.53 0.46 3.79 4.34
4 171 146 105 96 25.7 21.8 9.3 10.2 45 46 1.2 1.24 6.1 5.54
5 94 68 61 53 14.1 12.9 5.8 6.73 35 37 0.86 0.92 4.96 4.40
6 113 138 76 82 15.1 15.4 7.5 6.6 49 48 2 1.94 4.84 5.4
7 221 196 104 95 19.8 16.9 9.2 10.1 36 37 1.55 1.61 6.23 5.67
8 80 105 71 80 16.8 14 17.1 16.2 41 40 0.64 0.58 4.37 4.92

Fb – bending strength / čvrstoća na savijanje; E – modulus of elasticity / modul elastičnosti; Fc – compression strength / čvrstoća na tlak; Fv 
– shear strength / smična čvrstoća
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1.42 times). Furthermore, average specifi c stiffness for 
rachis-based LSL is approximately 17 % and 33 % 
higher than that of clear wood and structural composite 
lumber, respectively.  Comparing the maximum values 
for the materials, specifi c bending strength for treat-
ment No. 7 is approximately 66 % and 140 % higher 
than that of Douglas-fi r and medium density laminated 
veneer lumber, respectively. In addition, specifi c stiff-
ness for treatment No.1 is approximately 35 % and 37 
% higher than that of Douglas-fi r and medium density 
laminated veneer lumber, respectively (Table 4). From 
the specifi c bending strength and stiffness values pre-
sented in Table 4, it can be deduced that the rachis-
based LSL is an appropriate alternative to clear wood 
and structural composite lumber for structural purpos-
es (Cai and Ross, 2010; Ozcifci et al., 2010; Malanit et 
al., 2011). 

The highest specifi c compression strength paral-
lel to grain value was obtained in treatment No. 6 as 
61.80 N/mm2, which is lower than that of LVL, PSL, 
and LSL from poplar wood, being 102 %, 61 %, and 36 
%, respectively.  It may be due to lower maximum 
crushing strength of date palm rachis strand than that 
of solid wood strand, and penetration of resin into more 
porous structure of date palm rachis than that of solid 
wood. On the other hand, the structure of samples and 

test conditions were different. Fracture modes of test 
specimens in compression and shear strengths parallel 
to grain are shown in Figure 4.

S/N ratio values for parameters and delta values 
are shown in Table 6 and 5, respectively. The highest 
S/N ratio indicated the optimal combination of the pa-
rameters. S/N ratio also showed the importance of the 
order of parameters.

Table 4 Bending strength, bending stiffness and compression strength for different wood-based structural materials
Tablica 4. Čvrstoća na savijanje, krutost na savijanje i čvrstoća na tlak za različite konstrukcijske materijale na bazi drva

Material / Materijal Reference 
Referenca

Mechanical properties (specifi c value*)
Mehanička svojstva (specifi čne vrijednosti*)

Fb, MPa E, GPa Fc ǁ, MPa
Clear wood / drvo
White oak / bijeli hrast (Cai and Ross, 2010) 154.12 18.05 -
Red maple / crveni javor (Cai and Ross, 2010) 171.09 20.95 -
Douglas-fi r (Coastal) / američka duglazija (Coastal) (Cai and Ross, 2010) 178.1 28 -
Western white pine / zapadnoamerički bijeli bor (Cai and Ross, 2010) 176 26.5 -
Longleaf pine / dugoigličavi bor (Cai and Ross, 2010) 169.5 23.14 -
Spruce (Picea abies) / smreka (Picea abies) (Malanit et al., 2011) 163.64 19.32 -
Structural composite lumber
Konstrukcijska kompozitna građa
Glulam / lijepljeno lamelirano drvo (Cai and Ross, 2010) 71.52-104.37 22.5-24.17 -
LVL (Cai and Ross, 2010) 84.45-123.11 27.4-27.49 -
LVL (Ozcifci et al., 2010) 161.27 19.768 124.67
PSL (Ozcifci et al., 2010) 136.87 17.874 99.66
LSL (Ozcifci et al., 2010) 123.66 16.045 83.82
Bamboo-based OSL** (Malanit et al.,. 2011) 82.24 13.81 -
Date palm rachis-based LSL (number of 
treatment) / LSL na bazi lisnih osi palme datulje 
(broj tretmana)

1 135.83 37.794 29.80
2 182.59 32.794 30.86
3 147.46 26.645 32.46
4 201.08 30.199 56.65
5 110.08 16.588 44.49
6 150.96 20.157 61.80
7 295.90 26.094 51.55
8 94.09 19.824 44.71

*Properties divided by specifi c gravity; **oriented strand lumber / *Svojstva podijeljena prema specifi čnoj težini; **građa s usmjerenim iver-
jem; Fb – bending strength / čvrstoća na savijanje; E – modulus of elasticity / modul elastičnosti; Fc – compression strength / čvrstoća na tlak

Figure 4 Fracture modes for test specimens: Compression 
strength parallel to grain (left), shear strength parallel to 
grain (right)
Slika 4. Načini loma ispitivanih uzoraka: čvrstoća na tlak 
paralelno s vlakancima (lijevo), smična čvrstoća paralelno s 
vlakancima (desno)
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Ranking of the parameters was determined by 
comparison of delta values (Table 5). The delta value is 
equal to the difference between maximum and mini-
mum values for each parameter level (Hamzacebi, 
2016). Table 5 shows that the order of importance in 
maximizing the mechanical properties of the speci-
mens is as follow: For fl atwise bending strength, strand 
thickness, followed by product thickness, product den-
sity and resin content. For edgewise bending strength 
and shear strength parallel to grain, product thickness, 
followed by strand thickness, product density and resin 
content. For fl atwise stiffness and compression strength 
parallel to grain, product thickness, followed by strand 
thickness, product density and resin content. For edge-
wise MOE, product thickness, followed by resin con-
tent, strand thickness and product density, and for com-
pression strength perpendicular to grain, strand 
thickness, followed by product thickness, resin content 
and product density.

Based on “the bigger the better” issue, Table 6 
shows the optimal parameter levels for mechanical 
properties of rachis-based LSL. As concluded  from the 
table, the forth level of product thickness (20 mm), and 
the second levels of resin content (10 %), strand thick-
ness (4 mm) and product density (850 kg/m3) were the 
optimal values for maximizing shear and compression 
strength parallel to grain and edgewise bending 
strength. The optimal values for other mechanical 
properties were as follow: for fl atwise bending strength, 
the second levels of product thickness (16 mm) and 
strand thickness (4 mm), and the fi rst levels of resin 

content (8 %) and product density (750 kg/m3). For 
fl atwise stiffness, the fi rst levels of product thickness 
(12 mm) and resin content (8 %), and the second levels 
of strand thickness (4 mm) and product density (850 
kg/m3). For compression strength parallel to grain, the 
third level of product thickness (18 mm) and the sec-
ond levels of  resin content (10 %), strand thickness (4 
mm) and product density (850 kg/m3), and for com-
pression strength perpendicular to grain, the third  level 
of product thickness (18 mm), second level of strand 
thickness (4 mm) and the fi rst levels of resin content (8 
%) and product density (750 kg/m3) (Table 6 and Fig-
ure 5).

Table 6 shows that the forth level of product 
thickness (20 mm), and the second levels of resin con-
tent (10 %), strand thickness (4 mm) and product den-
sity (850 kg/m3) were the optimal values for maximiz-
ing the mechanical properties of date palm  rachis-based 
LSL. Based on the F-value, it should be noted that, 
while the parameters signifi cantly affect fl atwise stiff-
ness at 5 % confi dence interval, the effects of product 
thickness, resin content, strand thickness and product 
density are not signifi cant on the other mechanical 
properties (Table 7). The strands used in this study had 
a constant length of 450 mm and thicknesses of 2 mm 
and 4 mm with slenderness ratios of 225 and 112.5, 
respectively. A model by Simpson (1977) indicated 
that increasing the slenderness ratio resulted in an ini-
tial increase of tensile strength, which then began to 
level off at higher ratios. Barnes (2001) concluded that, 
by increasing the L/t ratio, the stress transfer angle be-

Table 5 Results of delta value for all mechanical properties
Tablica 5. Rezultati delta-vrijednosti za sva mehanička svojstva

Parameter
Parametar

Fb E Fc Fv ǁFlat / Ploha Edge / Rub Flat / Ploha Edge / Rub ǁ +
Product thickness / debljina proizvoda 2.5 4.4 5.7 5.5 4.8 4.4 2.8
Resin content / sadržaj smole 0.5 0.8 0.2 2.5 1.3 0.2 0.3
Strand thickness / debljina iverja 3.2 2.4 1.6 2.2 2.2 7.4 1.7
Product density / gustoća proizvoda 2.0 0.02 0.6 1.4 1.4 0.08 0.2

Fb – bending strength / čvrstoća na savijanje; E – modulus of elasticity / modul elastičnosti; Fc – compression strength / čvrstoća na tlak; 
Fv – shear strength / smična čvrstoća

Table 6 Optimal parameter levels for mechanical properties
Tablica 6. Optimalne razine parametara mehaničkih svojstava

Parameter
Parametar

Level
Razina

Signal to noise ratio / Omjer signala i šuma
Fb E Fc

Fv ǁFlat
Ploha

Edge
Rub

Flat
Ploha

Edge
Rub ǁ +

Product thickness, mm
debljina proizvoda, mm

12 42 34.2 88.9 77.5 27.5 -0.03 11.5
16 42.7 37.8 87.1 78.1 30.9 -2 13.6
18 40.2 36.5 83.2 76.3 32.3 2.3 13.8
20 42.4 38.6 85.1 81.9 31.6 -0.03 14.3

Resin content, %
sadržaj smole, %

8 42.1 36.3 86.2 77.2 29.9 0.18 13.1
10 41.6 37.2 86 79.7 31.2 -0.07 13.4

Strand thickness, mm
debljina iverja, mm

2 40.2 35.6 85.3 78.5 29.4 -3.6 12.4
4 43.4 38 86.9 78.4 31.7 3.7 14.1

Product density, kg/m3

gustoća proizvoda, kg/m3
750 42.9 36.80 85.8 77.7 29.8 0.09 13.2
850 40.8 36.82 86.4 79.2 31.3 0.01 13.4

Fb – bending strength / čvrstoća na savijanje; E – modulus of elasticity / modul elastičnosti; Fc – compression strength / čvrstoća na tlak; Fv 
– shear strength / smična čvrstoća
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tween strands decreased, tending to a more effi cient 
stress transfer between strands. A study by Stoffko 
(1960) for the ratios ranging from 35-300 showed a 
similar trend with strength values. On the other hand, 
another effect of raising the slenderness ratio is that the 
total surface area of strands is increased. As surface 
area increases, the amount of resin required to transfer 
stresses to adjacent strands also increases. Consequent-
ly, according to this study, the relationship between the 
surface area and mechanical properties would be more 
signifi cant than the effect of stress transfer angle on the 
mechanical properties, especially since a good bond is 
required for stress transfer.

The results of ANOVA analysis and the percent-
age contribution of each parameter on the mechanical 
properties of rachis-based LSL are shown in Table 7 
and 8. Product thickness most highly affected edge-
wise bending strength, fl atwise and edgewise MOE, 
and compression and shear strengths parallel to grain.  
In addition, strand thickness had the highest effect on 
fl atwise bending strength and compression strength 
perpendicular to grain.  For fl atwise bending strength, 
the contribution of strand thickness was 34.33 %. The 

Figure 5 Main effect plot of S/N ratio for compression strength parallel to grain
Slika 5. Prikaz učinka omjera S/N na čvrstoću na tlak u smjeru vlakanaca
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second parameter was product thickness, with a 17.11 
% contribution, followed by product density, and resin 
content, with a contribution of 12.4 % and 1.44 %, re-
spectively.  For edgewise bending strength, the contri-
bution of product thickness was 47.4 %. The second 
parameter was strand thickness (33.38 % contribution), 
followed by resin content (3.5 %) and product density 
(0.016 %). For fl atwise stiffness, the contribution of 
product thickness was 81.3 %. The second parameter 
was strand thickness (13.76 % contribution), followed 
by product density and resin content, with an infl uence 
of 4.3 % and 0.6 %, respectively. For edgewise stiff-
ness, the contribution of product thickness was 58.85 
%. The second parameter was resin content (19.97 % 
contribution), followed by product density (10.86 % 
contribution) and strand thickness (2.014 % contribu-
tion). For compression parallel to grain, the contribu-
tion of product density was 54.82 %. Strand thickness 
(22.55 % contribution) was the second parameter, fol-
lowed by resin content and product density with an 
 infl uence of 14.81 % and 6.26 %, respectively. For 
compression strength perpendicular to grain, the con-
tri bution of strand thickness was 80 %. The second pa-

Table 7 Results of ANOVA analysis of effects of parameters on mechanical properties
Tablica 7. Rezultati ANOVA analize utjecaja parametara na mehanička svojstva

F- value / F-vrijednost

DF.S.O.V
Fv ǁ

FcEFb

+ǁFlat
Ploha

Edge
Rub

Flat
Ploha

Edge
Rub

0.4ns3.8ns11.9ns2.4ns27900*0.94ns0.16ns3Product thickness / debljina proizvoda
0.01ns0.0ns9.6ns2.4ns620*0.17ns0.04ns1Resin content / sadržaj smole
0.8ns55ns14.6ns0.24ns14180*1.8ns0.99ns1Strand thickness / debljina vlakana

0.01ns1ns4.07ns1.3ns4430*0.0ns0.36ns1Product density / gustoća proizvoda
-------1Error / pogreška
-------7Total / ukupno

Fb – bending strength / čvrstoća na savijanje; E – modulus of elasticity / modul elastičnosti; Fc – compression strength / čvrstoća na tlak; Fv 
– shear strength / smična čvrstoća;  ns – non signifi cant / ns – nije značajno; * – signifi cant in 5 % confi dence interval / * – značajno s pouzdanošću 
od 5 % 
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rameter was product thickness (17 %) contribution, 
followed by product density (1.7 % contribution). The 
percentage contribution of resin content was zero. 
Then, for shear strength parallel to grain, the contribu-
tion of product thickness was 37.8 %. The second pa-
rameter was strand thickness (27.21 % contribution), 
followed by resin content and product density, both 
with the same infl uence of 0.35 % (Table 8).

In Table 8, the error term contains information 
around three sources of variability in the results such as 
uncontrollable factors, factors that are not considered 
in the experiments, and experimental error. As a gen-
eral rule of thumb, if the contribution of the error term 
is less than 50 %, this is a good experiment (Li et al., 
2013). In this study, the contribution of error (0 %, 1.2 
%, 1.54 %, 8.29 %, and 15.6 % for fl atwise stiffness, 
compression strength perpendicular to grain, compres-
sion strength parallel to grain, edgewise stiffness, and 
edgewise bending strength, respectively) was found to 
be very low (Table 8).

Therefore, it can be concluded that the proposed 
ANOVA analysis can satisfactorily be used to deter-
mine the relative signifi cance of the effect of each fac-
tor on the mechanical properties. For fl atwise bending 
strength and shear strength parallel to grain, the contri-
bution of error term is high, but lower than 50 %, 
showing that the analysis for these two properties is 
acceptable, as well.

4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

In this study, the possibility of making date palm 
rachis-based LSL as an eco-friendly structural compos-
ite lumber and the effects of strand thickness, resin 
content, product density, and product thickness on the 
mechanical properties of the specimens were investi-
gated using Taguchi design of experiments. Based on 
the results, it can be concluded that:

Date palm rachis-based LSL can be an appropri-
ate alternative to clear wood-based and structural tim-
ber-based green structures.

Taguchi design of experiments is a powerful and 
cost effective technique to analyze the effects of raw 
material and product parameters. As a result of L8 or-
thogonal array, 8 experiments were carried out instead 
of 96.

Product thickness is the most effective parameter on 
the mechanical properties, followed by strand thickness.

The forth level of product thickness (20 mm), 
and the second levels of resin content (10 %), strand 
thickness (4 mm) and product density (850 kg/m3) 
were optimal values for maximizing the mechanical 
properties of date palm rachis-based LSL.

Product thickness with an 81.3 % contribution 
and strand thickness with an 80 % contribution have 
the highest effects on the fl atwise stiffness and com-
pression strength perpendicular to grain, respectively.
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ABSTRACT • The aim of study was to determine the effect of veneer drying process on some technological prop-
erties of polystyrene composite plywood panels. For this reason, 2 mm-thick rotary cut veneers were obtained 
from beech (Fagus orientalis, Lipsky), Alder (Alnus glutinosa subsp. Barbata) and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) 
logs. The veneers obtained from three different wood species were divided into two groups to produce polystyrene 
composite plywood (PCP) and traditional plywood. While PCP was produced both air dried (at 20 °C) and oven 
dried (at 110 °C), the veneer sheets for production of traditional plywood were dried at 110 °C until reaching 7 % 
equilibrium moisture content. Two different types of polystyrene with high density (30 kg/m3) and low density (16 
kg/m3) were used as bonding material for PCP panel production. The urea-formaldehyde adhesive was used as a 
bonding material for traditional plywood panels. Bonding shear strength, bending strength, modulus of elasticity 
and density of plywood and polystyrene composite plywood panels were investigated. It was found that the tech-
nological properties observed in the study of composite plywood panels manufactured with natural dried veneers 
gave similar results compared to those of composites produced with technical dried veneers.

Keywords: polystyrene composite plywood (PCP), veneer drying, mechanical properties, styrofoam

SAŽETAK • Cilj ovog istraživanja bio je utvrditi utjecaj procesa sušenja furnira na tehnološka svojstva kompo-
zitnih uslojenih drvnih ploča vezanih polistirenom. Ljušteni furniri debljine 2 mm pripremljeni su od trupaca drva 
bukve (Fagus orientalis, Lipsky), drva johe (Alnus glutinosa subsp. Barbata) i drva običnog bora (Pinus sylvestris 
L.). Furniri od tri različite vrste drva podijeljeni su u dvije skupine kako bi se proizvela kompozitna uslojena ploča 
vezana polistirenom (PCP) i tradicionalna uslojena ploča. Za proizvodnju PCP ploča rabljeni su furniri sušeni na 
zraku (na 20 °C) i u sušioniku (na 110 °C), a za proizvodnju tradicionalne uslojene ploče upotrijebljeni su furniri 
sušeni pri 110 °C sve do postizanja ravnotežnog sadržaja vode od 7 %. Kao vezivo za PCP ploče uporabljene su 
dvije vrste polistirena – polistiren velike gustoće (30 kg/m3) i polistiren male gustoće (16 kg/m3). Za proizvodnju 
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tradicionalne uslojene ploče kao vezivo je služilo urea-formaldehidno ljepilo. Istraživani su smična čvrstoća li-
jepljenog spoja, čvrstoća na savijanje, modul elastičnosti te gustoća uslojene i kompozitne uslojene ploče vezane 
polistirenom. Utvrđeno je da kompozitne uslojene drvne ploče proizvedene od prirodno sušenih furnira imaju 
slična promatrana tehnološka svojstva kao i kompoziti proizvedeni od tehnički sušenih furnira.

Ključne riječi: kompozitna uslojena ploča vezana polistirenom (PCP), sušenje furnira, mehanička svojstva, 
stiropor

both environmentally and economically. Furthermore, 
PCP manufacturing process does not need a gluing ma-
chine or the preparation of glue mixture. So, the pro-
duction process has been simplifi ed. Demirkir et al. 
(2013) stated in their studies that polystyrene wastes 
could be evaluated in plywood production as a bonding 
material. However, some revisions should be made in 
PCP manufacturing process to increase productivity, 
since no adhesive is used in the process. 

Veneer drying is one of the most important steps 
of plywood manufacturing process. As known, the aim 
of the drying process is to reduce moisture content of 
veneers to obtain suitable values for gluing. Before the 
gluing process, moisture content of all veneers should 
be below 7 % (Demirkir et al., 2013; Lutz, 1978). Dry-
ing temperature infl uences both physical and chemical 
surface properties of veneer and hence also its thermal 
conductivity characteristics. The PCP manufacturing 
process may not need drying process, since no adhe-
sives are used in the production. Numerous studies 
have been carried out for the effects of veneer drying 
temperatures on bondability of veneer surfaces (Chris-
tiansen, 1990; Lehtinen, 1998; Demirkir et al., 2016), 
surface-inactivation and bond strength relationship 
(Demirkir et al., 2016; Frihart and Hunt, 2010) and op-
timum conditions for surface preparation (Demirkir et 
al., 2016; River et al., 1991). However, there are few 
studies about the effect of the drying process on the 
technological properties of polystyrene composite pan-
els. Veneer drying often becomes a production bottle-
neck because of ineffi cient equipment and methods 
(Baldwin, 1995; Aydin and Colakoglu, 2005). The dry-
ing process accounts for some 70 % of the thermal en-
ergy consumed in plywood production and approxi-
mately 60 % of the mill’s total energy requirement.

Therefore, it is also important to present the eco-
nomic effect of veneer drying process on PCP manu-
facturing. The aim of this study was to determine the 
effect of veneer drying process on some technological 
properties of the PCP panel.

2  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE

In this experimental study, 2 mm-thick rotary cut 
veneers with the dimensions of 500 mm by 500 mm 
were obtained from beech (Fagus orientalis, Lipsky), 
alder (Alnus glutinosa subsp. barbata) and Scots pine 
(Pinus sylvestris L.) logs. While alder veneers were 
manufactured from freshly cut logs, beech and Scots 
pine logs were steamed for 12 h before veneer produc-
tion. A rotary peeler with a maximum horizontal hold-
ing capacity of 80 cm was used for veneer manufactur-

1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

Production of wood-based composites is one of 
the largest manufacturing businesses worldwide. They 
are widely used in diverse fi elds, including windows 
and door frames, fl oors and interior panels in cars that 
contribute to their popularity (Fang et al., 2013). Ply-
wood, as one of the most important wood-based com-
posite panels, has many areas of use (Demirkir et al., 
2013). As compared to solid wood, the chief advan-
tages of plywood are that properties along the length of 
the panel are nearly equal to properties along the width, 
resulting in greater resistance to splitting, and the form 
that permits many applications, where large sheets are 
desirable (Aydin and Colakoglu, 2008). Formalde-
hyde-based adhesives such as urea- (UF), phenol-and 
melamine-formaldehyde resins are widely used in the 
plywood manufacturing industry (Luo et al., 2015). 
Additionally, formaldehyde is a potential human car-
cinogen and, because of its high risk level, it is classi-
fi ed differently than most other pollutants (Bohm et al., 
2012). Also, in 1995 the International Agency for Re-
search on Cancer (IARC) classifi ed formaldehyde, in 
terms of human health, as “Possible Carcinogenic Sub-
stances” class and the ratio of formaldehyde that can be 
released from wood-based materials was limited in 
most of countries (IARC, 2004; Colakoglu, 1993). Af-
ter this area was investigated comprehensively, in June 
2004 IARC removed formaldehyde from “Possible 
Carcinogenic Substances” class and identifi ed it as di-
rectly carcinogenic to humans (Jianying et al., 2010). 
As a result, an urgent need has arisen for the develop-
ment of formaldehyde-free wood adhesives. Signifi -
cant efforts have been made to reduce or replace for-
maldehyde contents in adhesive formulations. 
Although some of these new adhesives have already 
been used in industrial applications, their supply is lim-
ited, which may be due to high modifi cation costs or 
some weak properties, such as low water-resistance 
(Fang et al., 2013). Therefore, the chemicals and adhe-
sives used for reducing the formaldehyde emission 
should be cheap and easily accessible. They should 
also meet the optimum values described in the stand-
ards concerning the technological properties of wood-
based panels (Colak et al., 2016). The use of polysty-
rene materials in plywood manufacturing instead of 
formaldehyde based adhesives is another method. Dis-
posal of a large amount of abandoned polystyrene in 
the developed countries is a major concern. Polysty-
rene composite plywood (PCP) can be manufactured 
without synthetic resins such as urea-formaldehyde or 
phenol-formaldehyde (Demirkir et al., 2013; Hu et al., 
2005). Therefore, PCP manufacturing can be suitable 
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ing. The horizontal opening between knife and nose 
bar was 85 % of the veneer thickness, and the vertical 
opening was 0.5 mm in the rotary cutting process. The 
veneers obtained from three different wood species 
were divided into two groups to produce polystyrene 
composite plywood and traditional plywood. While 
PCP was produced both air dried (at 20 °C) and oven 
dried (at 110 °C), the veneer sheets for production of 
traditional plywood were dried at 110 °C until reaching 
7 % equilibrium moisture content. The veneers used 
for PCP panels had a moisture content of 10-12 % (air 
dried at 20 °C) and 5-7 % (at 110 °C). After drying, 
polystyrene composite plywood panel drafts were 
formed. Polystyrene composite panels were manufac-
tured with 3 layers as shown in Figure 1. The thickness 
of polystyrene type used in this study was 10 mm. The 
high density polystyrene (HDP - 30 kg/m3) and low 
density polystyrene (LDP - 16 kg/m3) were used for 
PCP panel production. Three-ply-plywood panels, 6 
mm thick, were manufactured from polystyrene as 
shown in Figure 1. Pressing time and temperature were 
8 min and 150 °C, respectively.

Three-ply-plywood panels, 6 mm thick, were 
manufactured by using urea formaldehyde resin. The 
formulations of adhesive mixture used for traditional 
plywood manufacturing are given in Table 1.

The glue mixture was applied at a rate of 160 
g/m2 to a single surface of veneer by using a four-roller 
glue spreader. Hot press pressure of 12 kg/cm2 for 
beech and alder panels and 8 kg/cm2 for scots pine pan-
els was applied, while hot pressing time and tempera-
ture were 6 min and 110 °C, respectively. Two replicate 
panels were manufactured for all test groups. Test pan-
els were conditioned at 20 °C temperature and 65 % 
relative humidity prior to testing.

Bonding shear strength test was performed ac-
cording to EN 314-1 standard. Before the bonding 
shear strength test, samples were immersed for 24 h in 
water at 20 °C. Bending strength and modulus of elas-

ticity values of panels were evaluated according to EN 
310 standard. Density values of the panels were deter-
mined according to EN 323 standard. Twenty speci-
mens obtained randomly from the two replicate panels 
of each group were used for the evaluation of bonding 
shear strength, bending strength, modulus of elasticity 
and density.

Multifactor analysis of variance was performed 
for statistical evaluation of the changes in mechanical 
properties depending on the wood species, glue types, 
and number of plies of panels. After ANOVA, Student–
Newman–Keuls test was used at 95 % confi dence level 
to compare the mean values of variance sources.

3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

As can be seen from Table 2, the effects of wood 
species, binder types and veneer drying process on me-
chanical and physical properties were found statisti-
cally signifi cant. Student–Newman–Keuls test was 
used at 95 % confi dence level to compare the mean 
values of variance sources.

Mean values of bonding strength of PCP panels 
and traditional plywood panel groups are given in Fig-
ure 2.

As can be seen from Table 2, the effect of binder 
type on the bonding strength of composite panels is 
signifi cant at 95 % confi dence level. As seen from Fig-
ure 2, the bonding strength values of plywood panels 
manufactured with UF adhesive were found to be the 
highest. It was also found that the bonding strength val-
ues of Polystyrene composite plywood panels with 
high density Styrofoam were lower than those of com-
posite panels manufactured with low density polysty-
rene. Demirkir et al. (2013) stated that, since PCP pan-
els produced with low density polystyrene could be 
pressed easily and homogenously, stronger fastening 
could be achieved between veneer and polystyrene 
(Demirkir et al., 2013).

The examination of the effect of wood species on 
bonding strength of the panels showed that the com-
posite plywood panels manufactured from beech ve-
neers gave the highest bonding strength values. The 

Figure 1 Structural design of three-layer polystyrene 
composite plywood panels
Slika 1. Konstrukcijski izgled troslojne kompozitne 
uslojene ploče vezane polistirenom

Table 1 Formulations of UF glue mixture used for manufac-
turing of plywood
Tablica 1. Formulacija UF ljepila upotrijebljenoga za 
proizvodnju uslojene ploče

Glue type
Vrsta ljepila

Ingredients of glue 
mixture

Sastojci ljepila

Parts by weight
Težinski udio

UF

UF resin (with 55 % solid 
content) / UF smola (s 55 
% suhe tvari)

100

Wheat fl our / pšenično 
brašno 30

Hardener - NH4Cl 
(with 15 % concentration)
otvrdnjivač - NH4Cl
(15 %-tne koncentracije)

10
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chanical inter locking and inter molecular attraction 
(Frihart and Hunt, 2010). In the present study, UF ad-
hesive had the best wetting properties among all bind-
ing systems used. Therefore, the layers of UF bonded 
plywood panels may be better bonded to each other in 
the same production conditions (Demirkir et al., 2013).

Mean values of bending strength of PCP panels and 
traditional plywood panel groups are given in Figure 3.

The composite panels manufactured with UF ad-
hesive gave the best bending strength values according 

reason lies in the fact that beech wood has a higher 
density. It is also known that bonding strength of ply-
wood panels is improved with increasing wood density 
(Demirkir, 2012).

Bonding strength between wood elements affects 
all mechanical properties of the wood-based panel 
products. For maximum adhesive bond strength, the 
liquid adhesive must wet the wood surface and pene-
trate into the wood. Adhesive molecules must contact 
directly with wood molecules to provide the best me-

Table 2 Results of Student-Newman-Keuls test at 95 % confi dence level for mechanical properties
Tablica 2. Rezultati Student-Newman-Keulsova testa za mehanička svojstva s pouzdanošću od 95 %

Properties
Svojstva

Factors
Čimbenici

LS Mean
LS srednja vrijednost

Homogenous 
groups

Homogene skupine

Bonding shear strength
smična čvrstoća 
lijepljenog spoja

Veneer drying process / Proces sušenja furnira
Technical drying / tehničko sušenje 1.04 a
Air dried / prirodno sušenje 0.88 a
Wood species / Vrsta drva
Beech / drvo bukve 1.26 a
Alder / drvo johe 0.85 b
Pine / drvo bora 0.76 c
Binder types / Vrsta veziva
HDP 0.77 a
LDP 1.14 b
UF 2.09 c

Bending strength
čvrstoća na savijanje

Veneer drying process / Proces sušenja furnira
Technical drying / tehničko sušenje 60.64 a
Air dried / prirodno sušenje 62.25 a
Wood species / Vrsta drva
Beech / drvo bukve 89.17 a
Alder / drvo johe 56.01 b
Pine / drvo bora 39.14 c
Binder types / Vrsta veziva
HDP 46.90 a
LDP 75.99 b
UF 83.20 b

Modulus of elasticity
modul elastičnosti

Veneer drying process / Proces sušenja furnira
Technical drying / tehničko sušenje 5061.26 a
Air dried / prirodno sušenje 5163.27 b
Wood species / Vrsta drva
Beech / drvo bukve 6819.63 a
Alder / drvo johe 4793.14 b
Pine / drvo bora 3724.03 c
Binder types / Vrsta veziva
HDP 4491.77 a
LDP 4793.14 b
UF 6453.65 c

Density / Gustoća

Veneer drying process
Proces sušenja furnira
Technical drying / tehničko sušenje 0.591 a
Air dried / prirodno sušenje 0.604 a
Wood species / Vrsta drva
Beech / drvo bukve 0.678 a
Alder / drvo johe 0.586 b
Pine / drvo bora 0.530 c
Binder types / Vrsta veziva
HDP 0.585 a
LDP 0.610 b
UF 0.636 c
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to statistical analysis in Table 2. The bending strength 
values of the composites produced with low density 
polystyrene were higher than those of the composites 
with HDP. In literature, it was determined that binder 
types affected the bending strength values of wood-
based composite panels.

When the effect of wood species on the bending 
strength of the composites was analyzed, the best bend-
ing strength values were obtained from beech compos-
ite panels. These results were expected because of its 
higher density among species used in the study. It is 
known that mechanical properties are improved with 
increasing density (Wood Handbook, 2010). It was de-
termined that bonding strength values of beech com-
posite plywood panels were the highest in this study.  It 
was stated that a good bonding between wood and ad-
hesive caused the better bending strength (Aydin and 
Demirkir, 2010). It is expected that a good mechanical 
bonding will also have a positive effect on bending 
strength (Demirkir, 2012; Aydin, 2004a). At the same 
pressing conditions, the glue line of panels manufac-
tured with LDP might be thinner, so the surfaces of 
plies come closer than those of the panels manufac-
tured with HDP. Therefore, the panels manufactured 
with LDP will have higher mechanical properties than 
the panels manufactured with HDP. Kurt and Cil (2012) 
stated that the glue line thickness directly affects the 
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Figure 2 The average bonding strength values of test panels
Slika 2. Srednje vrijednosti čvrstoće lijepljenog spoja ispitivanih ploča

Figure 3 The average bending strength values of test panels
Slika 3. Srednje vrijednosti čvrstoće ispitivanih ploča na savijanje

strength of wood composites and that the press pres-
sure is one of the main factors to control the glue line 
thickness. They also indicated that one of the most im-
portant reasons for the occurrence of a thick glue line is 
insuffi cient pressure in the manufacturing process and 
that, generally, thick glue lines of many common adhe-
sives can cause the strength loss (Kurt and Cil, 2012).

The bending strength values of all composites 
met the requirements (40 N/mm2) given in DIN 68705-
3 except for some panel groups as seen in Figure 3. 
Also, the mean values obtained for the bending strength 
of plywood composite panels were higher than the lim-
it values (27.4 N/mm2) indicated in Japanese standards 
(Nanami et al., 2000).

Mean values of modulus of elasticity of PCP pan-
els and traditional plywood panel groups are given in 
Figure 4.

The effect of binder type on modulus of elasticity 
was signifi cant at 95 % confi dence level. The panels 
manufactured with UF resin gave the highest modulus 
of elasticity values. It was shown as Figure 4 the modu-
lus of elasticity values of plywood panels produced 
with LDP were higher than those of the panels with 
HDP. It was stated that the effect of adhesive and bind-
er types on the modulus of elasticity of plywood panels 
was signifi cant (Colak, 2002; Ozturk, 2012; Demir, 
2014). In a former study researching some technologi-
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cal properties of plywood panels manufactured with 
different polystyrene types, it was found that polysty-
rene density effected the modulus of elasticity values 
of the panels (Demirkir et al., 2016). It was also deter-
mined that plywood and LVL panels produced with 
Phenol Formaldehyde resin gave better mechanical 
characteristics than panels with Melamine Urea For-
maldehyde resin (Demirkir, 2012; Tan, 2011).

The highest modulus of elasticity values were 
obtained from plywood panels manufactured with 
beech veneer similar to bending strength. In literature, 
it was indicated that there was an effect of wood spe-
cies on the modulus of elasticity of plywood. It was 
also stated that modulus of elasticity values of plywood 
panels were getting higher with increasing the modulus 
of elasticity of raw wood used in veneer manufacturing 
(Demirkir, 2012; Ors et al., 2002).

Mean values of density of PCP panels and tradi-
tional plywood panel groups are given in Figure 5.

The highest density values were obtained from 
the plywood panels bonded with UF resin for both 
three wood species. The average density values of pan-
els manufactured with HDP were lower than those of 
panels manufactured with LDP. As the same pressure 
was applied to all groups, the plywood panels bonded 
with LDP may become thinner, which results in higher 

density of the panel (Demirkir et al., 2013). Similar 
results were found by Demirkir et al. (2013).

The density values of beech plywood panels were 
higher than those of pine plywood. This effect can be 
due to the raw materials density, which affects directly 
the plywood density. Plywood density is mainly de-
pendent on the density of wood species used for the 
panel production (Rahman et al., 2012). Rahman et al. 
(2012) and Alam et al. (2012) stated that the difference 
in density values of plywood panels might depend on 
the raw material density in the same manufacturing 
conditions (Rahman et al., 2012; Alam et al., 2012). In 
addition to the raw material density, the glue type and 
mixture also contribute to plywood density (River et 
al., 1991). However, these effects are lower than those 
of the wood type (Ors et al., 2002).

The green veneers are dried to an average MC that 
is compatible with the adhesive system used to bond the 
panels. When veneers are bonded with adhesives to pro-
duce plywood, the water in adhesive mixture is absorbed 
by veneers (Aydin, 2004b). Due to polystyrene, which 
was used as adhesive with no water content, MC of the 
veneers did not change in the plywood manufacture. Ac-
cording to statistical analysis, the technical and air-dried 
processes did not affect the mechanical strength values 
of panels except the modulus of elasticity.
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Figure 4 The average modulus of elasticity values of test panels
Slika 4. Srednje vrijednosti modula elastičnosti ispitivanih ploča

Figure 5 The average density values of test panels
Slika 5. Srednje vrijednosti gustoće ispitivanih ploča
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4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

In the present study, the technological properties 
of PCP panels manufactured with air dried veneers and 
technical dried veneers were generally found similar. 
70 % of thermal energy used in plywood manufactur-
ing was used in the veneer drying process. The current 
study showed that composite plywood panels could be 
manufactured with HDP and LDP binders without ve-
neer drying process. Considering that the plant’s total 
energy needs are about 60 % (FAO, 1990; Aydin, 
2004b), plywood plants could achieve an energy sav-
ing of 60 percent.
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ABSTRACT • Surface roughness and wettability of the heat-treated and then surface densifi ed spruce (Picea 
abies L. Karst.) wood were measured to determine the effect of densifi cation and heat-treatment on wood surface 
properties. The process of heat-treatment with an initial vacuum was performed in a vacuum chamber on oven 
dried lamellas with dimensions of 630 mm (longitudinal direction) x 45 mm (tangential direction) x 25 mm (ra-
dial direction). The lamellas were heat-treated at four different temperatures which were 170 °C, 190 °C, 210 °C 
and 230 °C. Control specimens were not exposed to heat-treatment. The lamellas were fi rst heated to 100 °C, the 
creation of a vacuum taking 30 min at this temperature, and then heated to the desired temperature, and treated 
at this constant temperature for 3 h. The lamellas were then cooled down by using coils with cold water inside the 
chamber. Surface densifi cation of lamellas with compression from 22 mm to 15 mm thickness was made by press 
platens heated at 150 °C and held in that position for 60 s. After the 1 min, the heated platen was cooled to 90 
°C, whilst the specimen remained under compression to minimize immediate spring back. The total time of com-
pression was 2 min (30 s closing, 60 s pressing and approx. 30 s cooling). In the treatment groups, the optimum 
treatment temperature on the one-side densifi ed wood specimens was found to be 170 °C based on the surface 
roughness and wettability values. Surface densifi cation signifi cantly decreased the surface roughness of the wood 
specimens. The surface quality of wood can be improved when the wood is exposed to the heat-treatment and then 
surface densifi cation.

Keywords: heat-treatment, wood, surface roughness, wettability, densifi cation

SAŽETAK • Cilj istraživanja bio je izmjeriti hrapavost i stupanj kvašenja površine pregrijane i površinski ugu-
šćene smrekovine (Picea abies L. Karst.) kako bi se utvrdio utjecaj ugušćivanja i pregrijavanja na svojstva po-
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nical Faculty and Forestry Faculty of Istanbul Univer-
sity. The aim of this study was to understand the effect 
of heat-treatment and then surface densifi cation pro-
cess on the surface properties of Norway spruce wood.

2  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE

2.1  Heat-treatment of wood specimens
2.1.  Pregrijavanje uzoraka drva

Norway spruce (Picea abies L. Karst) wood la-
mellae with dimensions of 630 mm (longitudinal direc-
tion) × 45 mm (tangential direction) × 25 mm (radial 
direction) were heat-treated at increasing temperatures 
(170, 190, 210 or 230 °C) with the process having initial 
vacuum phase. The treatment process started with heat-
ing the lamellae to 100 °C and stabilization at this tem-
perature, followed by a vacuum phase, when air was re-
moved from the modifi cation chamber. The chamber 
was then heated to the desired modifi cation temperature 
(170, 190, 210 or 230 °C) and wood was treated at this 
temperature for 3 h and fi nally cooled to room tempera-
ture. Prior to surface densifi cation, the conditioned la-
mellas were cut into specimens having dimensions of 
150 mm (longitudinal direction), 43 mm (tangential di-
rection) and thickness of 22 mm (radial direction). Ten 
specimens were used for each treatment type.

2.2  Densifi cation of wood specimens
2.2.  Ugušćivanje uzoraka drva

The one-side surface of the heat-treated wood 
specimens was densifi ed using a specially designed 
hot-press fi tted to a universal testing machine (Model: 
Zwick 1475). The specimens with the initial thickness 
of 22 mm were compressed in the radial direction (tan-
gential surface) to the target thickness of 15 mm. The 
press platens consisted of upper unheated platen and 
bottom heated/cooled platen. The press platen was 
heated with electric heater inside the metal platen and 
cooled with cold water fl ow through the platen. Each 
specimen was attached to the unheated press platen. 
The press was then closed to the target thickness of 15 
mm. The specimens were pressed on the platen heated 
at 150 °C and held in that position for 60 s. After the 1 
min, the heated platen was cooled to 90 °C, whilst the 
specimen remained under compression to minimize 
immediate springback. The total time of compression 

1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

Heat-treatment is one of the most environmen-
tally friendly methods to improve decay resistance and 
dimension stabilization of wood (Hill, 2006; Sinković 
et al., 2011; Govorčin et al., 2011). Heat-treatment is 
an effective method to improve some properties of 
wood such as biological durability and dimensional 
stability in changing environments. Heat-treatment 
changes the chemical composition of wood, which 
mainly results in the degradation of the hemicelluloses, 
carbohydrate cleavage, reduction in the degree of po-
lymerization of the carbohydrates (Tjeerdsma et al., 
1998; Kariz et al., 2017; Lunguleasa et al., 2018).

Densifi cation of wood is an effective way for mod-
ifying low density tree species to make them compara-
ble with higher density tree species. Furthermore, densi-
fi cation is a way of utilizing low-density wood species 
instead of high density species in applications of higher 
value (Kariz et al., 2017). The mechanical properties 
and dimensional stability of low-density wood can be 
improved by the heat-treatment in modifi cation chamber 
followed by densifi cation process (Kwon et al., 2014). 
This will give a signifi cant advantage to the densifi ed 
wood for structural applications, which require stiffness, 
hardness, strength in building industry. Furthermore, 
heat-treatment and surface densifi cation can open new 
markets for the lumber companies that use low density 
tree species such as pine, spruce, and fi r.

Surface roughness and wettability are two impor-
tant parameters that affect the surface quality of wood, 
in particular for paint and varnish, glue applications or 
use as fl oorings. There are different techniques to 
measure surface roughness of wood such as laser, 
acoustic emission, pneumatic, and stylus. The stylus 
technique is commonly used to quantify surface rough-
ness of wood and wood-based composites. In the stylus 
technique, standard numerical parameter, such as aver-
age roughness (Ra) and the maximum height of profi le, 
is the sum of the largest peak height and the largest 
valley depth within a sampling length (Rz), and the root 
mean square deviation of the profi le (Rq) is used to 
evaluate surface roughness of the material (ISO 
4287:1997/Amd.1, 2009).

This study was a progressive part of the joint re-
search work between University of Ljubljana Biotech-

vršine drva. Proces pregrijavanja s početnim vakuumom proveden je u vakuumskoj komori na apsolutno suhim 
lamelama dimenzija 630 mm (uzdužni smjer) × 45 mm (tangentni smjer) × 25 mm (radijalni smjer). Lamele su 
pregrijane na četiri različite temperature: 170 °C, 190 °C, 210 °C i 230 °C. Kontrolni uzorci nisu bili pregrijani. 
Lamele su najprije zagrijane na 100 °C i pri toj je temperaturi za postizanje vakuuma bilo potrebno 30 min. Uzorci 
su nakon toga zagrijani na željenu temperaturu koja je konstantno održavana tri sata. Potom su lamele ohlađene 
uz pomoć hladne vode koja se nalazila u spiralnim cijevima unutar komore. Ugušćivanje površine lamela s 22 mm 
na 15 mm debljine provedeno je prešanjem zagrijanim pločama na temperaturi 150 °C u trajanju 60 s. Nakon jed-
ne minute zagrijana je ploča ohlađena na 90 °C, dok je uzorak ostao pod pritiskom kako bi se umanjio trenutačni 
povrat. Ukupno vrijeme prešanja iznosilo je 2 min (30 s zatvaranje, 60 s prešanje i oko 30 s hlađenje). Na temelju 
vrijednosti hrapavosti i stupnja kvašenja utvrđeno je da je optimalna temperatura za jednostrano ugušćivanje 
ploče 170 °C. Ugušćivanjem površine znatno se smanjila hrapavost površine uzoraka drva. Zaključeno je da se 
kvaliteta površine drva može poboljšati pregrijavanjem i ugušćivanjem površine.

Ključne riječi: pregrijavanje, drvo, hrapavost površine, stupanj kvašenja, ugušćivanje
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2.3  Determination of surface roughness of wood 
specimens

2.3.  Određivanje hrapavosti površine uzoraka drva

The stylus method was used to measure the sur-
face roughness of the control and treated wood speci-
mens. Ten specimens were used for each treatment 
temperature and densifi cation level. A total of forty 
measurements with a 15 mm tracing length, 2 measure-
ments parallel and 2 measurements perpendicular to 
the fi bers of each wood specimen (10 specimens for 
each treatment group and control group) were taken us-
ing a stylus profi lometer (Mitutoyo SJ-301, Japan). 
Three surface roughness parameters (Ra, Rz, Rq), speci-
fi ed in ISO 4287:1997/Amd.1:2009 standard, were 
used to evaluate the surface characteristics of the spec-
imens. The average values and standard deviations of 
three roughness parameters were calculated for each 
treatment group. The tracing line (Lt) and the cut-off 
were 15 mm and λ =2.5 mm, respectively.

2.4  Determination of wettability of wood 
specimens

2.4.  Određivanje stupnja kvašenja uzoraka drva

The wettability of the specimens was determined 
by contact angle technique. The contact angle tech-
nique reveals signifi cant fi ndings to understand the sur-
face absorption and coating properties of wood and 
wood-based composites (Kajita and Skaar, 1992). As 
the contact angle value of the water droplet is lower 
than 90°, the solid surface has hydrophilic property 
and, when the contact angle is higher than 90°, the 
solid surface has hydrophobic property. A distilled wa-
ter droplet (5-μL) was applied to the wood surface us-
ing a plastic pipette. The contact angle was then meas-
ured by a digital camera KSV CAM 101 (KSV 

was 2 min (30 s closing, 60 s pressing and approx. 30 s 
cooling). The densifi cation of wood occurred only on 
the side in contact with the heated platen (Figure 1). 
The surface roughness and wettability measurements 
were performed on the surface exposed to the hot plat-
en during the densifi cation. Before the experiments, 
the treated lamellae were conditioned in a climate 
room with relative humidity of 65 % and temperature 
of 20 °C until a constant mass.

Table 1 Density, weight loss, and equilibrium moisture content of heat-treated wood specimens at different temperatures 
(Kariz et al., 2017)
Tablica 1. Gustoća, gubitak mase i ravnotežni sadržaj vode pregrijanih uzoraka drva pri različitim temperaturama (Kariz et 
al., 2017.)

Temperature, °C
Temperatura, °C

Average density, kg/m3

Srednja gustoća, kg/m3
Weight loss, %
Gubitak mase, %

Equilibrium moisture content (EMC), %
Ravnotežni sadržaj vode (EMC), %

Untreated control group
Netretirani kontrolni uzorci 436 (35) - 10.9 (0.4)

170 424 (12) 1.37 0.08) 7.7 (0.4)
190 412 (20) 2.59 0.18) 7.3 (0.4)
210 417 (17) 4.79 0.34) 6.0 (0.3)
230 390 (19) 9.67 0.85) 4.8 (0.5)

*The values in the parenthesis are standard deviations. / Vrijednosti u zagradama standardne su devijacije.

Table 2 Densities of top and bottom surfaces of heat-treated and then densifi ed spruce˝wood specimens (Kariz et al., 2017)
Tablica 2. Gustoće gornje i donje strane površine pregrijanih i ugušćenih uzoraka smrekovine (Kariz et al., 2017.)

Heat-treatment temperature, °C
Temperatura pregrijavanja, °C

Density of surface 
(hot platen side), kg/m3

Gustoća površine 
(vruća strana ploče), kg/m3

Density of surface
(cold platen side), kg/m3

Gustoća površine 
(hladna strana ploče), kg/m3

170 737 (61) 405 (75)
190 624 (66) 469 (62)
210 608 (76) 458 (123)
230 578 (70) 393 (47)

*The values in the parenthesis are standard deviations. / Vrijednosti u zagradama standardne su devijacije.

Figure 1 Undensifi ed control specimen and heat-treated/
densifi ed specimens
Slika 1. Kontrolni neugušćeni uzorci i pregrijani/ugušćeni 
uzorci
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and Rq values. The surface roughness values parallel to 
the fi ber direction of the wood were found to lower than 
the roughness values perpendicular to the fi ber direction 
(Figure 2b). The results showed that the heat-treatment 
and then surface densifi cation greatly improved the sur-
face roughness of wood specimens. The improvement in 
the surface smoothness of heat-treated spruce wood can 
also be related to this additional surface densifi cation on 
the face of the wood. The surface densifi ed wood speci-
mens showed a glossy and smooth appearance after sur-
face densifi cation. Heat-treatment in the vacuum dryer, 
followed by densifi cation in the hot press, tends to soften 
the wood fi bers close to the surface layers and also plays 
a part in wood surface compaction and plasticization, 
which improves the surface smoothness as compared to 
undensifi ed control wood (Ayrilmis and Winandy, 2009). 
The severity of the thermal degradation was directly re-
lated to the extent of the darkening of the wood color as 

Instruments Ltd., Finland). The contact angles were 
recorded from 1 s time intervals up to a total of 30 sec. 
Ten specimens were used in the contact angle measure-
ments. A total of 100 measurements, 2 measurements 
for each specimen, were taken from the equipment.

3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

The surface roughness parameters obtained from 
the specimens are presented in Figure 2. The untreated 
control group had the highest surface roughness, while the 
lowest surface roughness was found in the specimens 
treated at the highest temperature (230 °C). The average 
roughness (Ra) parallel to the fi ber direction of the wood 
was found to be 4.12 μm for the untreated control wood, 
while it was determined as 2.02 μm for the wood treated 
at 230 °C (Figure 2a). Similar results were found in the Rz 
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Figure 2 Surface roughness of spruce wood specimens: a) parallel to the fi ber direction, b) perpendicular to the fi ber direction
Slika 2. Hrapavost površine uzorka smrekovine: a) paralelno s vlakancima drva, b) okomito na vlakanca drva
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shown in Figure 1. Heat-treated wood specimens had 
lower equilibrium moisture content than untreated wood 
control group (Table 1).

During heat-treatment, physical and chemical 
changes occur in layers close to the surface, which results 
in a modifi ed surface with new characteristics. At the 
glass transition temperature (160 °C), plastifi cation of 
lignin starts affecting particularly the hydrophilic proper-
ties of wood (Hakkou et al., 2005a; Petrissans et al., 
2003). Previous studies reported that surface roughness of 
heat-treated wood decreased with increasing treatment 
temperature and time (Unsal and Ayrilmis, 2005; Korkut 
and Akgul, 2007; Korkut and Guller, 2008). Better sur-
face smoothness of heat-treated wood could also be ex-
plained by the surface densifi cation application. Surface 
densifi cation reduces the porosity of wood and makes a 
glossy surface, which decreases the roughness of wood 
surface (Bekhta and Krystofi ak, 2016).

The wettability behavior of the specimens is pre-
sented in Figure 3. The highest contact angle value at 1 s 
was found in the untreated control specimens, while the 
lowest contact angle was found in the specimens treated at 
210 °C and then exposed to densifi cation. However, as the 
measurement time was increased to 30 s, the lowest con-
tact angle was found in the specimens treated at 170 °C. 

The average contact angles of untreated control 
group and specimens treated at different time intervals 
are presented in Figure 3. It can be seen from Figure 3 
that the contact angle values of the control group were 
higher than those of the treated groups.

Although the wettability of the specimens was 
measured with pure water, it provided information on 

the spread of the coatings or adhesives on the wood sur-
face. The surface coatings need to wet, fl ow or penetrate 
into the cellular structure of wood to make a good bond 
between the wood and coatings. The results showed that 
the wettability of the specimens generally increased 
with increasing the treatment temperature. The pressure 
applied to the one-side of the specimens in the hot press 
had also signifi cant effect on the wettability of the speci-
mens. The results showed that the heat-treatment and 
surface densifi cation enhanced the wettability of spruce 
wood. In general, the trend was that the contact angles of 
the water droplet decreased with increasing heat-treat-
ment temperature, except for the 170 °C. Although some 
previous studies reported that the densifi cation of wood 
increase the contact angle value of wood (Kutnar et al., 
2012; Krystofi ak et al., 2014; Bekhta and Krystofi ak, 
2016), namely lower wettability, in our research an im-
provement in the wettability was observed. This can be 
explained by the lower surface roughness of the speci-
mens. In addition, densifi ed surface can be another rea-
son for the lower contact values due to its glossy surface 
and plasitifi cation.

All the untreated control groups and treated speci-
mens had a lower contact angle than 90°, which showed 
good wettability. Previous studies reported that the sur-
face of heat-treated wood is less polar and thus repels 
water, resulting in a lower wettability than in the case of 
untreated wood (control group) (Petrissans et al., 2003). 
Previous studies reported that wood surface becomes 
hydrophobic after heat-treatment, which results in a 
higher contact angle value than that of untreated wood 
(Hakkou et al., 2005a; Hakkou et al., 2005b). A similar 
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result was found in this study. In the present study, the 
contact angle values of the surface-modifi ed specimens 
were found to be higher than those of control specimens 
(Figure 3). For example, the contact angle value of the 
control wood at 10 s was 82.6°, while it was found to be 
74.5° for the densifi ed wood treated at 230 °C.

4 CONCLUSIONS
4. ZAKLJUČAK

This study showed that the surface smoothness 
and wettability of Norway wood considerably im-
proved with increasing heat treatment temperature. 
The untreated control group had the highest surface 
roughness and the lowest wettability. In the treatment 
groups, the optimum treatment temperature on the one-
side densifi ed wood specimens was found to be 170° C 
based on the surface roughness and wettability values. 
Surface densifi cation also greatly decreased the surface 
roughness of the wood specimens. The surface densi-
fi ed wood specimens showed a glossy and smooth ap-
pearance as well as darkening in the color depending 
on the severity of heat-treatment. The surface quality 
of low quality wood can be improved by heat treatment 
followed by surface densifi cation. Apart from tradi-
tional heat-treatment process, the application of sur-
face densifi cation to the heat-treated Norway spruce 
wood improves the surface quality of wood, which is 
important for liquid and powder coating applications. 
The surface densifi cation process after the heat treat-
ment may be considered to replace more expensive 
hardwoods for outdoor applications such as fl ooring, 
siding, decking, and wall cladding.
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ABSTRACT • Depending on the use of wood in the forest industry, wood bark is mostly peeled and used as fuel. 
The ash and smoke left from the burned bark causes environmental pollution. The most environmentally friendly 
method for waste disposal is to convert waste into a valuable commodity. In this study, cherry tree bark was used as 
a dyestuff in paper production. Wild cherry (Cerasus avium L.) bark was boiled with water and KOH. The purpose 
of using KOH is to increase the solubility of the bark compounds. The chemi-thermomechanical pulp (CTMP) was 
dyed using the dyestuff.  The alum mordant is used to fi x the dyestuff. Paper can be exposed to external infl uences 
(mechanical, physical and biological) depending on the place of use. One of these effects is sunshine. When paper 
is exposed to direct or indirect sunlight, paper changes its color. Depending on the place of use, it is expected that 
the color of the paper will not be affected by the sunlight or that it will provide long-term strength after the applica-
tion. Accelerated weathering test was chosen to measure the UV resistance of the dyestuff. The results have shown 
that the mordant has a signifi cant effect on the fi xation of dyestuff. After a total of 150 hours of weathering test, the 
color change was observed to be the lowest in the paper samples to which alum mordant was added to the dyestuff.

Keywords: wild cherry bark, chemical-thermomechanical pulp (CTMP), alum, weathering

SAŽETAK • Ovisno o uporabi drva u drvnoj industriji, kora drva uglavnom se ljušti i služi kao gorivo. Pepeo i 
dim od spaljene kore onečišćuju okoliš. Najprikladnija ekološka metoda za zbrinjavanje otpada jest njegovo is-
korištavanje u proizvodnji novih proizvoda. U ovom je istraživanju kora trešnjina drva upotrijebljena kao bojilo 
u proizvodnji papira. Kora divlje trešnje (Cerasus avium L.) kuhana je u smjesi vode i KOH. Zadaća KOH jest 
povećanje topljivosti spojeva u kori drva. Celuloza dobivena kemi-termomehaničkim postupkom (CTMP-om) obo-
jena je uz pomoć bojila. Aluminijski fi ksator upotrijebljen je za fi ksiranje bojila. Papir može biti izložen vanjskim 
mehaničkim, fi zičkim i biološkim utjecajima, ovisno o mjestu uporabe. Jedan o tih utjecaja je i Sunčeva svjetlost. 
Papir mijenja boju kada je izložen izravnoj i neizravnoj Sunčevoj svjetlosti. Pretpostavka je da o mjestu uporabe 
ovisi hoće li Sunčeva svjetlost utjecati na boju papira te hoće li papir zadržati čvrstoću tijekom dulje uporabe. Za 
mjerenje UV otpornosti bojila odabrano je njegovo ubrzano izlaganje vremenskim utjecajima. Prema rezultatima, 

1 Authors are researchers at Bartin University, Faculty of Forestry, Department of Forest Industry Engineering, Bartin, Turkey.
1 Autori su istraživači Sveučilišta Bartin, Šumarski fakultet, Zavod za industriju u šumarstvu, Bartin, Turska.
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utvrđeno je da fi ksator ima znatan utjecaj na fi ksiranje bojila. Nakon 150 sati izlaganja ustanovljena je najmanja 
promjena boje na uzorcima papira obojenim bojilom koje sadržava aluminijski fi ksator.

Ključne riječi: kora divlje trešnje, celuloza dobivena kemi-termomehaničkim postupkom (CTMP-om), aluminij, 
izlaganje vremenskim utjecajima

(Mirjalili et al., 2011). Dyestuff was obtained from lefto-
ver hazelnut waste (leaves, husks, shells and slash) via 
soaking in deionized water and a subsequent boiling 
process (Tutak and Benli, 2012). Feng et al. (2007) were 
successful in dyeing cotton and silk yarns using the roots 
of Rheum and Lithospermum erythrorhizon plants and 
reported in their study that they were able to produce 
UV-resistant clothing from the dyed yarn. In the paper 
and dyeing industries, the use of a mordant for color sta-
bility is common. Khan et al. (2016) used 
Al2K2(SO4)·24H2O as a mordant in the dyeing of wool 
yarn with walnut husk extract. Bechtold et al. (2007), 
using Fe2SO4·7H2O as a mordant, achieved the darkest 
color with a dyestuff obtained from the hot water extract 
of the ash-tree bark. They stated that they dyed 1 g of 
wool yarn with 1-2 g of dyestuff and that the increase of 
dyestuff ratio did not change the color tone. Gençer and 
Can (2016), in their study, obtained an organic dyestuff 
from the seeds of the elderberry plant (Sambucus nigra 
L.). They reported that upon dyeing paper, the use of 
alum as a mordant increased the color fastness. For these 
reasons, it is necessary to use an appropriate mordant in 
paper dyeing. Wild cherries grow naturally in Turkish 
forests. The wood has an appearance that is particularly 
preferred in the veneer, furniture and parquet industries. 
In one study, it is stated that the fi bers fall within the 
averages of hardwood fi bers and are suitable for the pro-
duction of paper pulp using the Kraft method (Gençer 
and Gül Türkmen, 2016). In all of these applications, the 
bark is stripped and left unused.

The aim of this study was to dye paper by dye-
stuffs obtained from the wild cherry bark, which is 
used as fuel or left as waste in the forest industry sec-
tor. Alum (AI2SO4·18H2O) was used as a mordant in 
order to examine the effect of the retention and fastness 
of the dyestuff. In the study, KOH was used to dissolve 
the tannin substances in the bark and to increase the 
soluble dye ratio. Although NaOH is generally used in 
solubility experiments, Na ions create saline waste wa-
ter, which cannot be released in streams, lakes and seas 
without treatment (Zou et al., 2000). However, potas-
sium is an important nutrient source for plants if used 
correctly. Gençer et al. (2006) reported that the black 
alkaline solution of H2SO4 and P2O5 left behind from 
paper pulp production using KOH and wheat stalks 
was applied as fertilizer after neutralization. Here KOH 
was chosen because it is less polluting.

2  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE

The bark stripped from wild cherry (Cerasus 
avium L.) wood was cut into 2 cm2 samples and left to 
air dry without exposure to direct sunlight. These sam-
ples were then kept in closed polyethylene bags for 24 
h to ensure that the moisture was balanced. At the end 

1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

The bark is a cover that protects the tree trunk 
from external infl uences. Due to its low specifi c gravity, 
it plays an important role in the thermal insulation of the 
tree trunk and it constitutes an important part of the total 
body as biomass. In terms of anatomical and chemical 
properties, it has a very complex and different structure 
compared to wood. Some basic components do not show 
similarity to wood and therefore are not used as wood. In 
most application areas, the bark is stripped off before the 
wood is used. Studies on the industrial use of the bark 
are very limited. In fact, the bark is an important low-
cost and abundantly available biomass. However, un-
suitable fi bers and some substances in its structure nega-
tively affect its use. As a result, the use of the bark is 
problematic because it reduces the quality of wood-
based products. For example, in fi berboard production, 
due to its cork-like structure, incomplete compression of 
the remaining bark in the fi ber layer on the surface of the 
board, after hot-pressing, disrupts the smoothness of the 
surface by expanding (Suchsland and Woodson, 1986). 
In another study, it was stated that a small amount of 
bark, remaining in the pulp during paper production, 
caused fading and an unattractive appearance (Hale, 
1969). In addition, when prunings from the kiwi (Acti-
nidia deliciosa) plant were used in the production of pa-
per pulp via the Kraft method, the color and mechanical 
properties of the paper were adversely affected by the 
bark (Gençer, 2015). Therefore, most wood is stripped 
of bark before production.

The amount of bark in plants varies according to 
species. Reddy and Yang (2009) determined the bark 
ratio as 20 % in the stems of the cotton plant. Kiwi 
(Actinidia deliciosa) has been reported to have a bark 
ratio of 22 % of dry wood weight (Gençer, 2015). 
When bark is considered as waste material, it repre-
sents a signifi cant loss of biomass.

The bark, for which no signifi cant industrial use 
can be found, is mostly burned after stripping to obtain 
energy. Although the combustion process is seen as a 
solution to energy production and to elimination of 
waste bark, the emissions into the atmosphere and 
some substances passing into the ash can be problem-
atic in terms of gas and solid waste disposal (Stavro-
poulas, 1988). For this reason, waste should be con-
versed into useful products rather than burned. This 
would result in decreasing environmental pollution 
with a positive impact on the ecological balance.

Paper is traditionally dyed to make it visually ap-
pealing. In addition, publishing and printing operations 
are equipped with dyeing capabilities. There are many 
methods for the production of natural dyestuffs obtained 
from organic materials. Ethanol extraction was used to 
obtain dyestuff from walnut husk for dyeing silk thread 
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of this period, the damp bark samples were held in a 
drying oven for 24 h and the full dry bark weight was 
calculated. The full dry weight of the bark was calcu-
lated as 19 % compared to the cherry wood. Due to 
structural differences of the bark and varying levels of 
the components, there is no standard method for bark 
analysis. In research studies to date, analysis has been 
carried out by alkali extraction or acid hydrolysis of 
extracted bark samples using nonpolar organic sol-
vents and polar solvents. In producing the dyestuff, 
three different groups of dye were obtained from the 
cherry wood bark. To this purpose, 100 g of full dry 
weight bark was added to water only (Group I), to 1 % 
KOH + water (Group II) and to 2 % KOH + water 
(Group III), and each was boiled for 4 h. The experi-
mental colored papers were attained by adding the 
cooled and strained dyestuff to the fi ber suspension.

The pulp used in the paper production consisted 
of bleached chemical-thermo-mechanical pulp. In or-
der to fully understand the effect of the dyestuff, con-
trol papers were produced from this pulp and the gloss 
of the papers was determined. There are three basic 
methods for adding dyestuff to paper: (1) the Holland-
er, (2) the glue process, and (3) the calendar for surface 
coating (Casey, 1960). Before obtaining the control pa-
pers and the dyestuff-colored papers, the pulps were 
kept in water for 24 h and hydrated. In order to open 
the pellets, each of the fi ber suspensions prepared after 
this time was subjected to 10 min mixing in a Holland-
er beater with no load.

Cellulose fi bers are negatively charged. They are 
treated with positively charged mordants to increase 
the bond by attracting negative and uncharged dyes by 
loading a positive charge (Casey, 1960). In the experi-
ments using the mordant, alum (1 % or 2 % based on 
oven-dried pulp) was fi rst added to the Hollander with 
the loading of the fi bers and mixed for 10 min to ho-
mogenize the suspension. Dyeing with the added alum 
ensured that the dye was distributed homogeneously 
when the dyestuff was added to the working Hollander. 
According to ISO 5269-2 (2013) standard, (70±2) g/m2 
grammage from the pulps of each sample group was 
used to produce six trial paper sheets using the Rapi-

tan-Köthen sheet former. The opacity values of these 
papers were determined according to the TAPPI T519 
om-02 (2002) standard.

Table 1 shows the conditions for obtaining the 
dyestuff groups and the addition rates of alum to the 
papers.

Accelerated weathering testing was performed as 
per ASTM G53 (1988) using Q-Panel Lab Products 
equipment. The test medium was applied with 340 nm 
lamps set at 50 °C. The UV light was applied at a light 
intensity of 0.85 W/m2 for 24 h. The color and opacity 
values of the samples were measured at time intervals 
of 10 h, 25 h, 50 h, 100 h and 150 h for a total of 150 h. 
Three measurements were performed on each sample 
and then averaged. Using the Konica Minolta CD-600 
color-measuring device, color measurement analyses 
were made on the test samples before and after the 
natural outdoor and accelerated outdoor environment 
testing in accordance with ISO 7724-2 (1984) stand-
ards. Color measurements were taken from three dif-
ferent points of the prepared samples and the average 
was used. Three samples were used for each variation.

The CIEL*a*b* (Commission Interationale de 
i’Eclairage) system consists of three variables (ISO 
7724-2, 1984): L* (light stability), a* (red/green) and 
b* (yellow/blue). The chromatographic coordinates in-
clude +a* for red, -a* for green, +b* for yellow and -b* 
for blue. The L*, a* and b* values were determined in 
the samples and the color changes were calculated ac-
cording to the following Eqs. 1-4:

 ΔL*=Lf*-Li* (1)

 Δa*=af*-ai* (2)

 Δb*=bf*-bi* (3)

 ΔE* = (ΔL*2 + Δa*2 + Δb*2)½ (4)

Where ΔL*, Δa* and Δb* indicate the color 
changes (ΔE*) that occur at the beginning (i) and at 
different time intervals (f). Low ΔE* indicates color 
change or color stability.

Gloss measurements were made by using the 
light refl ection capabilities of the test samples. Typi-
cally, there were no different results in the measure-
ments of the surfaces with the same gloss characteris-
tics. Generally, on glossy surfaces, surface gloss values 
are obtained by multiple measurements. Gloss meas-
urements were taken using a gloss meter device at 60°.

The results of the weathering test were analyzed 
by one-way variance analysis (ANOVA) using the 
SPSS 16.0 program. The signifi cance level (P<0.05) 
between the variations was compared using Duncan 
homogeneity groups in which different letters, given 
along with the average values of the tested parameters, 
indicated a signifi cant difference.

3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

The color of the paper after dyeing with dyestuffs 
is expected to exhibit a fastness to light, stability to wa-

Table 1 Dyestuff group conditions and percent of alum 
added to paper groups
Tablica 1. Skupine papira i bojila te postotni udio alumini-
jskog fi ksatora

Paper groups
Skupine papira

Dyestuff groups
Skupine bojila KOH

Alum
Aluminijski 

fi ksator
1 - - -
2

I
- -

3 - 1 %
4 - 2 %
5

II
1 % -

6 1 % 1 %
7 1 % 2 %
8

III
2 % -

9 2 % 1 %
10 2 % 2 %
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ter solubility, fastness to acid and alkali, and fastness to 
chlorine (Casey, 1960). In our study, light fastness was 
examined. The L* (light intensity) values determined in 
the test and control samples were calculated using the a* 
and b* chromatographic coordinates (+a* red, -a* 
green, +b* yellow and -b* blue) in the CIEL*a*b* sys-
tem. The calculated 10, 25, 50, 100, 150 h accelerated 
aging values of L*, a*, b* and total color change (∆E*) 
are shown in Figures 1-4. The graphs were created based 
on the color change after a total of 150 h.

The L* (light intensity) tends towards white as it 
approaches 100 and towards black when approaching 
0. The different ratios of alum added in the paper pro-
duction to increase the color fastness and the KOH 
used in the boiling medium reduced the L* value. 
However, the L* values increased in these samples par-

allel to the increase in weathering time. The light inten-
sity in the control sample was 94.37, while in the sam-
ple from cherry wood bark boiled in 1 % KOH, this 
ratio decreased to 68.01. Except for the 1 % KOH 
group, in other samples, the L* values decreased in 
parallel with the increase in the aging process time. 
The maximum reduction was obtained in the control 
samples, whereas the test samples showed nearly no 
reduction. Similar fi ndings have been found in a previ-
ous study in which the L* values of the samples de-
creased with the effect of 72, 144, and 256 h of acceler-
ated aging (Gençer et al., 2016). This fi nding is the 
result of the presence of carbonyl groups formed in the 
paper by the aging process; these carbonyl groups sub-
sequently reduce the whiteness of the paper (Hon, 
1981; Konuklar, 2011).

Figure 1 Light values (L*) of paper samples before and after weathering
Slika 1. Svjetlina (L*) uzoraka papira prije i nakon izlaganja vremenskim utjecajima
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Figure 2 Red/green colors (a*) of paper samples before and after weathering
Slika 2. Crvena/zelena komponenta boje (a*) uzoraka papira prije i nakon izlaganja vremenskim utjecajima
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the added alum and the KOH substances used in the 
boiling medium caused a slight yellowing in the color 
of the paper because the b* value in the control sam-
ples of 3.82 increased to 12.40 in the test samples (Fig-
ure 3). With the aging process, the yellowing of the 
paper increased. After a period of 100 h, the b* values, 
which tended to increase, became stable. Thus, maxi-
mum yellowing was obtained in the control samples 
(28.82) after 100 h.

Figure 4 shows the total color change values in 
the samples after 150 h of aging. At the end of 150 h, 
color changes were observed in 29.23 % of the control 
samples. In contrast, the total color change values of 
the samples produced with dyestuffs were signifi cantly 
lower. In these sample groups, the total color change 
was reduced by 42 % compared to the control samples. 
There was a decrease in total color change with the in-
crease in alum ratio. With the addition of 2 % alum, the 
total color change value dropped to 12.86. According 

When the a* value of the red/green color is ex-
amined, the a* value of -1.45 in the control samples 
varies between 7-12 with alum added and KOH used in 
the boiling medium during the paper production. The 
maximum value was obtained in the group with 1 % 
alum + 1 % KOH. As a result, the sample surfaces had 
a reddish color. Although the a* value of the control 
samples increased with the increase of the aging pro-
cess at different duration times, the a* value of the test 
group samples decreased. The a* value of the control 
samples increased to 5.17 with the effect of UV light, 
while the 2 % KOH group decreased to 7.34. In the 
case of UV aging for more than 150 h, it was thought 
that the test and control group samples would intersect 
at the same a* value.

The increase in the b* value indicated that the 
samples tended toward yellow. The +b* value shows a 
tendency towards yellow, whereas the -b* shows a ten-
dency towards blue color. During the paper production, 
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Figure 3 Yellow/blue colors (b*) of paper samples before and after weathering
Slika 3. Žuta/plava komponenta boje (b*) uzoraka papira prije i nakon izlaganja vremenskim utjecajima

Figure 4 Total color changes of paper samples after weathering
Slika 4. Ukupna promjena boje uzoraka papira nakon izlaganja vremenskim utjecajima
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to statistical analysis results, with the use of 2 % alum, 
the total color change differed from the other groups. 
There was a slight increase in the total color change in 
the papers that were boiled in 1-2 % KOH medium and 
the values obtained were near to those of the papers 
produced by boiling in the water medium. Thus, the 
boiling medium had no signifi cant effect on total color 
change. However, Ali et al. (2009), in their study on 
the effects of dyestuff from the henna plant obtained 
via alkaline and deionized water extraction, reported 
that the alkaline yielded a stronger color in the dyeing 
of cotton yarn. The carbonyl and carboxyl groups in 
the paper act on the color of the paper (Konuklar, 
2011). Hence, the dyestuff of the dye material alone led 
to the modifi cation of these bonds, resulting in a de-
crease in total color change.

Table 2 shows the change in gloss values of the 
test samples with the aging process as compared to the 
initial gloss values. Before the weathering test, the low-
est gloss value was statistically calculated in the 1 % 
alum + 1 % KOH samples, while the highest gloss value 
was obtained in the control samples. The maximum 
change in gloss values was obtained in the control sam-
ples. The gloss values of the control samples decreased 
by 29.22 % in the fi rst 10 h, and at the end of 150 h, there 
was a decrease of 23.44 % in gloss. Parallel to the in-
crease in weathering time and the decrease of the gloss 
value of the control samples, with the weathering pro-
cess, the color change in the lignin caused the gloss to 
decrease. The glossiness of test samples did not change 
signifi cantly after 150 h. Generally, a similar situation 
was observed in all test samples. Alum and KOH sub-
stances are thought to increase the gloss of paper. In one 
study it was stated that, with the aging process, the con-
trol papers could not maintain the gloss values, while the 
test samples provided a certain gloss stability (Peşman, 

Table 2 Effect of aging on paper gloss change (60°)
Tablica 2. Utjecaj starenja na promjenu sjaja papira (60°)

 
Before test

Prije 
izlaganja

10 hours
Nakon 10 sati

25 hours
Nakon 25 sati

50 hours
Nakon 50 sati

100 hours
Nakon 100 

sati

150 hours
Nakon 150 

sati

Water 36.46 
(0.05)dcb

12.50
(0.05)d

12.50
(0.05)d

18.30
(0.05) dcb

17.76
(0.05) cb

16.33
(0.10)cb

1 % Alum 31.77
(0.05)ed

5.88
(0.05)f

5.88
(0.05)f

15.03
(0.15)dc

14.47
(0.25)cb

13.61
(0.25)cb

2 % Alum 42.71
(0.05)ba

21.32
(0.05)b

21.32
(0.05)b

26.14
(0.15)ba

23.68
(0.15)ba

22.45
(0.10)ba

1 % KOH 36.98
(0.11)dcb

13.24
(0.11)d

12.24
(0.05d

18.30
(0.05)dcb

16.45
(0.05)cb

14.29
(0.00)cb

1 % Alum + 1 % KOH 45.83
(0.05)a

25.74
(0.05)a

25.74
(0.05)a

31.37
(0.00)a

30.92
(0.01)a

28.57
(0.10)a

2 % Alum + 1 % KOH 40.63
(0.00)cba

18.38
(0.00)c

18.38
(0.05)c

23.53
(0.00)ba

22.37
(0.05)cba

20.41
(0.10)cba

2 % KOH 29.69
(0.00)e

2.94
(0.00)g

2.94
(0.05)g

12.42
(0.05)d

11.84
(0.05)c

10.88
(0.05)c

1 % Alum + 2 % KOH 34.38
(0.00)edc

9.56
(0.00)e

9.56
(0.05)e

17.65
(0.00)dcb

15.79
(0.05)cb

14.29
(0.00)cb

2 % Alum + 2 % KOH 29.17
(0.05)e

2.21
(0.05)g

2.21
(0.05)g

13.73
(0.01)dc

13.82
(0.05)cb

12.24
(0.10)cb

* Values in parentheses: Standard deviation. / Vrijednosti u zagradama standardna su devijacija.
Letters in columns: Duncan test results./ Slova u stupcima označavaju rezultate Duncanova testa.

2010). Table 3 shows the opacity values of paper sam-
ples before and after aging.

No signifi cant change in opacity of control sam-
ples was observed in the fi rst 10 h of aging. However, 
statistically, there were differences between the control 
and test samples. The opacity values of the paper de-
creased signifi cantly with 25 h of the aging process, 
with the maximum reduction obtained in the 1 % KOH 
samples.

Although the opacity value of the control sam-
ples was 93.58 %, the opacity value of 96.94 % for the 
paper in Group I produced from dyestuff without mor-
dant was increased to 98.22 % with the use of 1 % mor-
dant and to 96.50 % with 2 % mordant. In Group II, the 
opacity decreased from 98.60 % to 98.12 % when 1 % 
mordant was used, but increased to 99.35 % when 2 % 
mordant was added. The opacity of the paper in Group 
III obtained from dyestuffs without mordant was 98.47 
%, which increased to 99.07 % with the use of 1 % 
mordant, while decreasing to 97.95 % when 2 % mor-
dant was used. However, these decreases were not sta-
tistically signifi cant.

According to these results, the KOH added to ob-
tain the dyestuff was not effective in the bonding of the 
dyestuff. Therefore, we believe that only water should 
be used in the dyeing process. Disintegration of the fi b-
ers along with the aging process and the yellowing of 
the paper were thought to reduce opacity values (Clark, 
1978). 

Statistical analysis revealed that opacity values dif-
fered from the control with the addition of 2 % alum and 
1-2 % KOH. It was also observed that the fi rst 10 h weath-
ering process decreased the opacity by a statistically sig-
nifi cant amount. However, after 25 h of weathering, the 
opacity values of the control samples increased. As for 
maintaining the opacity values of the samples after 150 h 
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of weathering, no statistical difference was found between 
the individual use of 1 % or 2 % alum.

4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

Dyestuff was used for dyeing bleached pulp pro-
duced via the chemical-thermo-mechanical pulp 
(CTMP) method. In order to obtain dyestuff, the bark, 
water and KOH were used in addition to alum as a 
mordant to increase the color fastness. According to 
the accelerated aging results, it was observed that the 
alum had a signifi cant effect on total color change. The 
statistical analysis results of the total color change val-
ues support this case. The medium in which the cherry 
wood bark was boiled (water, 1-2 % KOH) had an ef-
fect on total color change; however, this was not sig-
nifi cant at the 95 % confi dence interval.

It was observed that the gloss of the cherry wood 
bark paper was signifi cantly preserved. No signifi cant 
change occurred in the fi rst 25 h, while slight changes 
occurred in the gloss values after 25 h. After 150 h of 
weathering, the minimum gloss value was found in the 
1 % Alum + 1 % KOH group. The opacity values of 
papers produced using alum and KOH differed from 
the control samples before the weathering test, al-
though statistically there was no signifi cant difference 
between them. However, with 150 hours of the weath-
ering process, they exhibited different opacity behav-
iors. In all media, the maximum opacity value was ob-
tained with 1 % KOH. Therefore, it can be said that the 
use of 1 % KOH in the production of the dyestuff in-
creased the ratio of dyestuff extracted from the bark.

Table 3 Effect of aging on paper opacity 
Tablica 3. Utjecaj starenja na neprozirnost papira

 
Before test

Prije 
izlaganja

10 hours
Nakon 10 sati

25 hours
Nakon 25 sati

50 hours
Nakon 50 sati

100 hours
Nakon 

100 sati

150 hours
Nakon 

150 sati

Control 93.58 a*
(0.36)

94.49 a
(0.16)

84.00h
(0.47)

100.00e
(0.00)

99.52e
(0.81)

96.68 a
(0.98)

Water 96.94ba
(6.54)

98.49 c
(0.42)

64.56e
(0.88)

95.17c
(1.01)

93.41c
(0.56)

96.95a
(0.11)

1 % Alum 98.22 ba
(4.03)

97.24b
(0.90)

66.83f
(0.35)

97.54d
(0.12)

95.33d 
(0.37)

98.16cb 
(0.34)

2 % Alum 96.5 b
(1.42)

98.98edc
(0.88) 

63.73d
(0.31)

94.67c
(0.18)  

93.66c
(0.20)

98.29cb
(0.53)

1 % KOH 98.6 b
(0.96)

99.90f
(0.00)

56.51a
(0.01)

82.68a 
(1.70)

84.04a 
(1.36)

99.33d
(0.38)

1 % Alum + 1 % KOH 98.12 b
(1.04)

99.77 fe
(0.17)

60.49c
(0.09)

87.37b
(1.76)

86.55b
(1.40)

99.48d
(0.80)

2 % Alum + 1 % KOH 99.35 b
(0.77)

99.61 fed
(0.09)

58.82b
(0.62)

87.35b
(1.32)

87.77b
(1.72)

99.69d 
(0.15)

2 % KOH 98.47 b
(0.72)

98.41c
(0.23)

70.37g
(0.42)

100.00e
(0.00)

99.09e
(0.79)

97.99b 
(0.17)

1 % Alum + 2 % KOH 99.07b
(0.12)

98.83 dc
(0.42)

59.60b 
(0.55)

88.71b
(0.12)

92.88c
(0.29)

98.34dc
(0.20)

2 % Alum + 2 % KOH 97.95b
(0.05)

98.68 c
(0.11)

67.60f
(0.30)

98.05d
(0.28)

99.98e
(0.00)

98.35cb
(0.20)

* Values in parentheses: Standard deviation. / Vrijednosti u zagradama standardna su devijacija.
Letters in columns: Duncan test results. / Slova u stupcima označavaju rezultate Duncanova testa.
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ABSTRACT • This paper investigates the changes in density, compression strength parallel to grain, static modu-
lus of rupture and modulus of elasticity of untreated (control) and waterborne-treated bamboo (Phyllostachys 
bambusoides), Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) and Oriental beech (Fagus orientalis) specimens subjected to ac-
celerated weathering using an accelerated weathering chamber for 672 hours. Wolmanit-CB (CCB), tanalith-E 
(Tan-E), amine copper quat-1900 (ACQ) and boric acid-borax (BB) were used as waterborne preservatives. The 
retention value of bamboo specimens was lower than that of wood specimens due to the difference in anatomi-
cal structure of bamboo. The value of density, compression strength parallel to grain, static modulus of rupture 
and modulus of elasticity of treated bamboo and wood were generally higher than those of untreated specimens 
after accelerated weathering. ACQ treatment generally provided the best protection against weathering in all 
mechanical tests for both bamboo and wood specimens, while CCB treatment provided an effective protection 
against weathering in compression strength for Oriental beech. BB treatment provided the least protection against 
weathering for bamboo and wood specimens compared to other waterborne preservatives.

Keywords: accelerated weathering, bamboo, mechanical properties, waterborne preservative, wood

SAŽETAK • U radu je istraživana promjena gustoće, čvrstoće na tlak u smjeru vlakanaca, modula loma i modula 
elastičnosti neobrađenih (kontrolnih) uzoraka i uzoraka obrađenih zaštitnim sredstvima na bazi vode nakon 672 
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sata ubrzanog izlaganja vremenskim utjecajima u komori. Kao zaštitna sredstva na bazi vode primijenjeni su 
Wolmanit-CB (CCB), tanalith-E (Tan-E), aminski bakreni quat-1900 (ACQ) i borna kiselina – boraks (BB). Zbog 
razlike u anatomskoj građi retencija uzoraka bambusa bila je manja od retencije uzoraka drva. Nakon ubrzanog 
izlaganja vremenskim utjecajima vrijednosti gustoće, čvrstoće na tlak u smjeru vlakanaca, modula loma i modula 
elastičnosti uzoraka bambusa i drva obrađenih zaštitnim sredstvima na bazi vode bile su veće od vrijednosti neo-
brađenih uzoraka. Zaštitno sredstvo ACQ u osnovi je osiguralo najbolju zaštitu pri izlaganju vremenskim utjeca-
jima, što se pokazalo u svim mehaničkim ispitivanjima uzoraka bambusa i drva, dok je zaštitnim sredstvom CCB 
postignuta odgovarajuća zaštita bukova drva od vremenskih utjecaja glede čvrstoće na tlak. Zaštitno sredstvo BB 
pokazalo je najmanju sposobnost zaštite uzoraka bambusa i drva pri izlaganju vremenskim utjecajima od ostalih 
zaštitnih sredstava na bazi vode.

Ključne riječi: ubrzano izlaganje vremenskim utjecajima, bambus, mehanička svojstva, zaštitna sredstva na bazi 
vode, drvo

growing, high strength, low price, and biodegradability 
properties, is important for uses such as building and 
construction materials (Kim et al., 2008). Different im-
pregnation methods have been applied with different 
preservatives in order to enhance the service life of bam-
boo and investigate the durability of bamboo. Various 
studies were performed on basidiomycete tests and soft 
rot tests by Leithoff and Peek (2001), on the termite and 
decay resistance as a fi eld trial by Jiang (2008), on the 
decay fungi attack by Wahab et al. (2006), on mould 
fungi attack by Sun et al. (2012), on termite resistance 
by Manalo and Garcia (2012), and on fungal resistance 
by Kumar et al. (2018).

Wood can be protected against weathering, and 
the preservative and fi nishing treatments can improve 
its durability (Asif, 2009). Chromic acid, chemical mo-
difi cation, paints and stains, water repellent preservati-
ves and copper-based preservatives are among the met-
hods that protect wood against weathering (Williams, 
2005). Also, acetylation, etherifi cation and grafting 
benzophenone UV light absorbers are methods that 
protect wood surface against photodiscoloration 
(Rowell et al., 1993; Grelier et al., 2000). The preser-
vatives can be generally classifi ed into three groups: 
(1) preservative oils, (2) organic solvent solutions, (3) 
waterborne salts (Feist and Hon, 1984). Impregnation 
applied with water-soluble salts such as copper, chro-
mium and iron is one of the methods used to protect 
wood materials against UV effect (Temiz, 2005). There 
are many types of waterborne preservatives, and they 
are suitable for indoor and outdoor uses and contribute 
to the reduction of weathering effects on wood in ser-
vice. Copper, chromate and arsenic (CCA) compounds 
are generally known formulations, but copper-chromi-
um and copper-chromium-boron combinations are also 
used (Asif, 2009). In addition, ammoniacal copper bo-
rate (ACB), ammoniacal copper zinc arsenate (ACZA), 
copper quaternary (ACQ), copper xyligen (CX-A), and 
copper azole (CA-B) are among the water-borne solua-
ble copper formulations used in recent years (Lebow et 
al., 2003; Freeman and McIntyre, 2008). Winandy 
(1988) stated that waterborne preservative formulati-
ons generally may reduce the resistance of wood be-
cause they oxidize the component of wood cell wall. 
Furthermore, boron compounds, such as boric acid 
(BA) and borax (BX), are well known preservative 
chemicals especially used as fi re retardants to protect 

1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

The slow deterioration of materials subjected to 
the weather is defi ned as weathering. The reasons for 
deterioration are factors such as sunlight, moisture, 
chemicals, abrasion by wind and biological factors 
(Rowell, 2005). Deterioration processes by weathering 
cause changes in the physical, chemical and mechani-
cal properties of materials (Wang et al., 2005; Beg and 
Pickering, 2008; Azwa et al., 2013). Wood, a natural 
durable material, is known all over the world for its 
functional and attractive engineering and constructio-
nal properties. Wood material is subject to environmen-
tal deterioration as other biological materials. A combi-
nation of heat, light and water causes weathering when 
wood is exposed to the outdoors above ground (Feist 
and Hon, 1984), and the service life of wood is affected 
adversely, especially when used outdoors (Asif, 2009). 
The ultraviolet (UV) radiation is an important factor 
that initiates the process of weathering. The UV radia-
tion degrades wood structural components (lignin and 
carbohydrates) (Williams, 2005; Miklečić and Jirouš-
Rajković, 2011). During the process of weathering the 
appearance of wood changes and wood fi bers gradu-
ally deteriorate (Lebow and Anthony, 2012). Original 
surfaces become rough and the color of these surfaces 
changes, and wood becomes brittle by losing its surfa-
ce coherence during outdoor weathering of smooth 
wood. Lignin degradation occurs when the UV light is 
absorbed by lignin on the wood surface, and the loss of 
strength and of polymerization degree occurs when 
cellulose is exposed to sunlight (Feist, 1983; Feist and 
Hon, 1984). Also, Feist (1983) stated that the various 
weathering effects (physical, chemical, etc.) have little 
effect on compressive strength, modulus of rupture and 
modulus of elasticity of wood.

Bamboo, a rapid growing plant, is used for a wide 
variety purposes such as household products, furniture, 
building applications, and in construction as structural 
materials (Lee et al., 2001; Li, 2004). Color changes and 
cracks occur on the surface of the bamboo used in exter-
nal conditions and exposed to UV light. This reduces the 
quality of bamboo and affects its use in external conditi-
ons (Yu et al., 2018). Furthermore, bamboo is known to 
be subject to attack by moulds and blue stain infestation. 
Improving the durability of bamboo, which has rapid 
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at 600 mm/Hg was applied on test specimens for 30 
minutes, and then atmospheric pressure was applied 
for 60 minutes. As the retention values of the Scots 
pine and bamboo specimens were determined in our 
previous study (Baysal et al. 2016), beech wood speci-
mens were weighted to determine the amount of pre-
servative solution absorbed (G) in this study. In order 
to provide the fi xation of copper based preservatives, 
the specimens were kept for 7 days in room conditions. 
Then, test specimens were conditioned at 20 ºC tempe-
rature and 65 % relative humidity for three weeks. The 
retention value was calculated for beech wood speci-
mens according to Eq 1,

 R = (G ×C)/V×10 (1)
Where G is the amount of preservative solution 

absorbed by test specimens (kg), C is the concentration 
of preservative solution (%) and V is the volume of test 
specimens (m3).

The accelerated weathering test was carried out 
in a QUV weathering test device (Q-Lab, USA) accor-
ding to ASTM G154 (2012) standard. Test specimens 
were subjected to 8 h UV light irradiation followed by 
4 h condensation in the QUV weathering test device. 
The mean irradiance was 0.89 W/m2 at 340 nm wavel-
engths. The temperature of the condensation cycle was 
50 ºC and the temperature of the light irradiation cycle 
was 60 ºC. The test specimens were exposed to a total 
of 672 hours of weathering for 4 weeks.

2.3  Density measurement
2.3.  Mjerenje gustoće

Small clear specimens with dimensions of 4 mm 
× 10 mm × 20 mm (radial × tangential × longitudinal) 
were used for density measurement. Treated and untre-
ated specimens were dried to constant mass at (103±2) 
ºC oven dry temperature after the accelerated weathe-
ring test. The dried specimens were weighed on a pre-
cision scale, and their three dimensions were measured 
by digital calipers and their volumes were calculated. 
Oven-dry density (g/cm3) was determined by dividing 
oven dry mass (g) of specimen by oven dry volume 
(cm3) of the specimen (Baysal et al., 2004).

2.4  Mechanical tests
2.4.  Mehanička ispitivanja

Static modulus of rupture (MOR), static modulus 
of elasticity (MOE), and compression strength parallel 
to grain (CS) of treated and untreated specimens were 
tested by a universal testing machine after the accelera-
ted weathering test. Static MOR and MOE test speci-
mens, with 4 mm in depth, 10 mm in width and 200 mm 
in length, were applied to three-point bending test with a 
span of 150 mm, as reported by Tran (2010). Test speci-
mens, with dimensions of 4 mm in depth, 10 mm in 
width and 20 mm in length, were used for compression 
strength parallel to grain test. Static MOR and MOE, and 
CS tests were carried out according to ISO 13061-3, ISO 
13061-4 and ISO 13061-17 standards, respectively, with 
modifi ed specimen dimensions. For determination of 
density and mechanical properties, ten specimens were 
used for each group, treated and untreated.

wood (Toker et al., 2008; Simsek and Baysal, 2015). 
The low mammalian toxicity, low volatility and protec-
tion of wood against fungi and insects, are considered 
as advantages of borates, but its important disadvanta-
ge is weak resistance against leaching from the treated 
wood (Yalinkilic et al., 1999; Baysal et al., 2007). 
Simsek et al. (2010) found that the modulus of rupture 
and compression strength parallel to grain of Oriental 
beech and scots pine, treated with aqueous solutions of 
borates, decreased. Toker et al. (2008) determined that 
borate treatments reduced compression strength pa-
rallel to grain of Calabrian pine and Oriental beech 
wood compared to untreated wood.

In literature, there is more information on the we-
athering of treated and/or untreated wood than on bam-
boo. However, there are few reports on the effect of 
accelerated weathering on physical and mechanical 
properties of treated and/or untreated bamboo. The 
mechanical properties of both wood and bamboo, as 
industrial material in outdoor conditions, are important 
for use. This study aims to reveal the effect of accelera-
ted weathering on various properties of untreated and 
waterborne-treated bamboo (Phyllostachys bambusoi-
des), Oriental beech (Fagus orientalis) and Scots pine 
(Pinus sylvestris) specimens, and to evaluate the per-
formance of the preservatives used in this study. Untre-
ated and waterborne-treated test specimens were expo-
sed to accelerated weathering test and the changes in 
density, compression strength parallel to grain, static 
modulus of rupture and modulus of elasticity were 
compared with those of untreated specimens.

2  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE

2.1  Materials
2.1.  Materijali

The experimental materials of the study, bamboo 
culms and Scots pine and Oriental beech logs, were 
taken from Trabzon, Turkey. The selected bamboo 
culms have a bottom diameter of 45 mm, a top diame-
ter of 30 mm, and a length of 8-9 m. Bottom portions 
of culms were used in order to obtain the maximum 
wall thickness required for measurements. Node parts 
of bamboo culms were cut out because node parts have 
a complicated structure and reduce strength properties 
(Tomak et al., 2012). The wood specimens were cut 
from sapwood part of stem woods without branches 
and bamboo specimens were cut from internode secti-
on of culms, both of the same dimensions. Then, all 
specimens were placed in an air conditioning room 
with a temperature of 20 ºC and a relative humidity of 
65 % for four weeks before the impregnation process.

2.2  Impregnation process and accelerated 
weathering test

2.2.  Postupci impregniranja i ubrzano izlaganje 
vremenskim utjecajima

Four wood preservatives with 3 % aqueous solu-
tions were used: BB as a mixture of boric acid and bo-
rax (7:3 ratio), amine copper quat-1900 (ACQ), wol-
manit-CB (CCB) and tanalith-E (Tan-E). First, vacuum 
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2.5  Statistical analysis
2.5.  Statistička analiza

The effect of accelerated weathering on density, 
static MOR and MOE, and compression strength of test 
specimens in comparison with untreated specimens 
was analyzed with a signifi cance level of 5 %. One-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed and 
Duncan test was applied to identify the differences 
among treatments.

3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

3.1  Retention of preservatives in test specimens
3.1.  Retencija zaštitnih sredstava u uzorcima

Table 1 presents the retention values of preservati-
ves in bamboo, Scots pine and Oriental beech specimens.

The retention values of preservatives in bamboo 
and Scots pine were determined in our previous study 
(Baysal et al., 2016). As shown in Table 1, the retention 
values of bamboo, Scots pine and Oriental beech speci-
mens ranged from 4.63-4.88 kg/m3, 14.61-16.32 kg/m3 
and 14.16-15.59 kg/m3, respectively. Lee et al. (2001) 
determined that the average CCA retentions of bamboo 
and southern pine specimens were 1.49 and 0.88 kg/m3, 
and 7.12 and 4.61 kg/m3, respectively. They reported 
that the preservative penetration of bamboo was more 
diffi cult than that of southern pine under similar impre-
gnation requirements. In this study, retention values of 
wood were relatively higher than those of bamboo. Ana-
tomical properties of bamboo culm affect preservation 
treatment, and the lateral fl ow of liquids is limited be-
cause bamboo has radial cells only in the node section 
(Tang, 2013). ANOVA showed that the difference 
between the retention values was signifi cant (p<0.05) 
for Oriental beech and Scots pine, while the difference 

was insignifi cant (p>0.05) for bamboo. The highest re-
tention values of Oriental beech and Scots pine were 
determined as 15.59 kg/m3 and 16.32 kg/m3 for ACQ 
and CCB treatment, respectively. Zhou (2012) stated 
that the different densities and physical properties 
between early wood and late wood could affect the pre-
servative distribution in treated wood. Furthermore, 
Ding et al. (2008) concluded that wood species with 
maximum porosities showed maximum retention ratios.

3.2  Density values
3.2.  Vrijednosti gustoće

Density values (kg/m3) of bamboo and wood spe-
cimens are summarized in Table 2.

The density values of bamboo were relatively 
higher than those of wood for treated and untreated 
specimens. Although bamboo is a heterogeneous and 
lignocelluloses material like wood (Chaowana, 2013), 
it differs from wood in terms of many features, and 
differences in the anatomical characteristics of bamboo 
and wood result in considerably different density and 
surface properties of both materials (Wang and Ren, 
2008). The highest density values of bamboo speci-
mens were determined to be 760 and 770 kg/m3 for 
bamboo treated with CCB and ACQ, respectively. The 
highest density values of wood specimens were deter-
mined to be 500 kg/m3 for Scots pine treated with 
ACQ, and 710 and 720 kg/m3 for Oriental beech trea-
ted with ACQ and CCB, respectively. The lowest den-
sity values were determined to be 720, 430 and 660 kg/
m3 for untreated specimens of bamboo, Scots pine and 
Oriental beech, respectively. According to test results, 
the treatment with waterborne preservatives, especially 
ACQ and CCB, increased the density of bamboo and 
wood specimens after weathering. This result may be 
attributed to the increased retention of the specimens, 
because as the weight per unit volume of wood increa-

Table 1 Average retention (kg/m3) of treated bamboo and wood specimens
Tablica 1. Prosječna retencija (kg/m3) uzoraka bambusa i drva

Wood preservatives
Zaštitno sredstvo za drvo Bamboo / Bambus* Scots pine / Drvo bora* Oriental beech / Drvo bukve

TAN-E 4.78 (0.56)a 14.61 (0.46)b 14.16 (0.70)b

ACQ 4.83 (0.45)a 15.75 (0.76)ab 15.59 (0.76)a

CCB 4.88 (0.76)a 16.32 (0.47)a 14.49 (0.65)b

BB 4.63 (0.56)a 15.35 (0.71)ab 14.23 (0.62)b

Note: Standard deviations are given in parenthesis, superscript letters within columns show signifi cant differences at the signifi cance level of 0.05. 
/ Napomena: u zagradama su navedene standardne devijacije, a slova iza zagrada obilježavaju značajnu razliku uz razinu značajnosti 0,05.
*The results obtained from Baysal et al. (2016). / Rezultati su preuzeti od Baysal et al. (2016.).

Table 2 Density values (kg/m3) of specimens after accelerated weathering
Tablica 2. Vrijednosti gustoće (kg/m3) uzoraka nakon ubrzanog izlaganja vremenskim utjecajima

Treatment / Tretman n Bamboo / Bambus* Scots pine / Drvo bora* Oriental beech / Drvo bukve
TAN-E 10 740 (40)ab 480 (30)ab 690 (10)b
ACQ 10 770 (30)a 500 (20)a 710 (20)a
CCB 10 760 (70)a 480 (20)ab 720 (20)a
BB 10 740 (30)ab 470 (20)b 690 (10)b

Untreated / Netretirano 10 720 (40)b 430 (30)c 660 (20)c
Note: Standard deviations are given in parenthesis, superscript letters within columns show signifi cant differences at the signifi cance level of 
0.05, n is the number of specimens. / Napomena: u zagradama su navedene standardne devijacije, slova iza zagrada obilježavaju značajnu 
razliku uz razinu značajnosti 0,05, n je broj uzoraka.
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ses, its density will increase. Ding et al. (2008) conclu-
ded that polymer retention and impregnation rate were 
highly correlated with wood porosity, and found that 
the density values of six wood species treated with 
methyl methacrylate increased from 45 to 130 % de-
pending on the species.

3.3  Mechanical tests
3.3.  Mehanička ispitivanja
3.3.1  Compression strength parallel to grain
3.3.1.  Čvrstoća na tlak u smjeru vlakanaca

The compression strength parallel to grain (CS) 
values of bamboo and wood specimens are presented 
in Table 3.

The CS of treated and untreated bamboo was 
higher compared to treated and untreated wood speci-
mens. The highest CS value of bamboo specimens was 
determined to be 61.12 MPa for ACQ-treated speci-
mens. The highest CS values of wood specimens were 
determined to be 38.10 MPa and 50.62 MPa for ACQ-
treated Scots pine and CCB-treated Oriental beech, res-
pectively. The lowest CS values were determined to be 
56.82 MPa, 34.44 MPa and 44.07 MPa for untreated 
bamboo, Scots pine and Oriental beech specimens, res-
pectively. According to the results of ANOVA test, the 
signifi cant differences (p<0.05) were found among the 
treatment groups after accelerated weathering, and these 
differences were clearer for Scots pine and Oriental 
beech than for bamboo (Table 3). The results showed 
that all treated bamboo and wood specimens had higher 
CS values compared to untreated control after accelera-
ted weathering. Copper based preservatives are formed 
in waterborne formulations and copper decelerates pho-
todegradation caused by UV radiation (Freeman and 
McIntyre, 2008). In addition, Cornfi eld et al. (1994) fo-
und that CCA and copper azole protect the wood against 
weathering and found no loss of lignin on the surface of 
impregnated and weathered samples. The above mentio-
ned results may be the reason why compression strength 
values of treated specimens are higher than those of un-
treated ones after accelerated weathering.

The middle lamella of wood contains higher 
 lignin than cell walls and photodegradation occurs in 
the middle lamella (Williams, 2005). Partial degradati-
on of hemicelluloses and lignin in the fi rst stage of we-
athering (Kim et al., 2008) and the depolymerization of 
lignin and cellulose cause the reduction of some che-
mical, physical and biological properties of wood 
(Grelier et al. 2000). The reason why untreated speci-

mens have lower compression strength than treated 
specimens can be attributed to the decrease of lignin. It 
can be said that ACQ treatment for bamboo and Scots 
pine, and CCB treatment for Oriental beech provided 
the most effective protection, while BB was the least 
effective preservative against accelerated weathering. 
For bamboo, TAN-E provided a protective effect close 
to that of ACQ, while CCB and BB had the same pro-
tective effect. The protective effi ciency of preservati-
ves for Scots pine and Oriental beech, respectively, can 
be listed as follows: ACQ>Tan-E>CCB>BB>Untreated 
and CCB>ACQ>Tan-E>BB>Untreated.

The copper based preservatives have more effect 
on compression strength than boron compounds. This 
is probably related to the fact that copper slows photo-
degradation by UV radiation and water (Freeman and 
McIntyre, 2008). The increase in the amount of absor-
bed copper with the increase of the amount of lignin in 
wood was reported by Temiz et al. (2004). In addition, 
the increasing lignin content has a positive effect on 
compression strength (Gindl and Teischinger, 2002). 
Borate treatments decreased compression strength pa-
rallel to grain of wood specimens compared to untrea-
ted control specimens (Simsek et al., 2010). In additi-
on, Toker et al. (2008) reported that the compression 
strength of beech and pine specimens treated with bo-
ron compounds was lower than that of untreated con-
trol specimens. According to the results of this study, 
BB treatment was the least effective preservative; 
however, it provided protection against weathering in 
compression strength of Scots pine and Oriental beech 
but not of bamboo specimens.

3.3.2   Static modulus of rupture and modulus 
of elasticity

3.3.2.  Modul loma i modul elastičnosti

The static modulus of rupture (MOR) and modu-
lus of elasticity (MOE) values of bamboo and wood 
specimens are given in Table 4.

As shown in Table 4, the static MOR and MOE 
values of bamboo were higher than those of wood speci-
mens. As reported by Huang and Fei (2017), bamboo 
fi bres had more strength, elasticity and ductility than 
pine and fi r fi bres. In addition, the parenchymatous gro-
und tissue and vascular bundles that are embedded in it 
defi ne the anatomical structure of bamboo, while wood 
is composed of assorted types of cells such as pa-
renchyma cell, tracheid and fi bre (Wang and Ren, 2008). 
The highest MOR values were found to be 180.40 MPa, 

Table 3 Compression strength values (MPa) of specimens after accelerated weathering
Tablica 3. Vrijednosti čvrstoće na tlak (MPa) uzoraka nakon ubrzanog izlaganja vremenskim utjecajima

Treatment / Tretman n Bamboo / Bambus* Scots pine / Drvo bora* Oriental beech / Drvo bukve
TAN-E 10 60.01 (2.49)ab 37.43 (0.36)b 47.35 (0.39)c
ACQ 10 61.12 (2.90)a 38.10 (0.04)a 49.31 (0.36)b
CCB 10 58.22 (2.14)bc 37.13 (0.29)c 50.62 (0.32)a
BB 10 58.18 (2.04)bc 36.19 (0.33)d 46.06 (0.33)d
Untreated / Netretirano 10 56.82 (2.17)c 34.44 (0.34)e 44.07 (0.45)e

Note: Standard deviations are given in parenthesis, superscript letters within columns show signifi cant differences at the signifi cance level of 
0.05, n is the number of specimens. / Napomena: u zagradama su navedene standardne devijacije, slova iza zagrada obilježavaju značajnu 
razliku uz razinu značajnosti 0,05, n je broj uzoraka.
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90.60 and 89.40 MPa, and 121 MPa for ACQ-treated 
bamboo, ACQ and Tan-E-treated Scots pine, and ACQ-
treated Oriental beech, respectively. Generally, the 
ACQ-treated bamboo and wood specimens showed 
higher MOR values than those of other preservatives. It 
was understood that Tan-E provided an effective protec-
tion to the MOR strength of Scots pine – similar to that 
of ACQ (Table 4). The lowest MOR values were deter-
mined to be 168 and 171.20 MPa, 79.03 MPa, and 
105.30 and 106.10 MPa for untreated and BB-treated 
bamboo, untreated Scots pine, and untreated and BB-
treated Oriental beech, respectively. These results indi-
cated that BB was not effective for the MOR strength of 
bamboo and Oriental beech against weathering. Tan-E 
and CCB provided the same protection against weathe-
ring for bamboo specimens, while Tan-E and ACQ pro-
vided the same protection for Scots pine. The MOR va-
lues of Oriental beech specimens after 672 h of 
accelerated weathering test were classifi ed as follows: 
ACQ>Tan-E>CCB>BB=Untreated.

The highest MOE values were found to be 158.53 
(×102), 157.65 (×102) and 157.40 (×102) MPa, 96.81 
(×102) and 95.20 (×102) MPa, and 122.90 (×102) MPa 
for ACQ, CCB and Tan-E-treated bamboo, ACQ and 
CCB-treated Scots pine, and ACQ-treated Oriental 
beech specimens, respectively. The lowest MOE valu-
es were determined to be 142.73 (×102) and 144.25 
(×102) MPa, 85.10 (×102) MPa, and 108.31 (×102) MPa 
for untreated and BB-treated bamboo, untreated Scots 
pine, and untreated Oriental beech specimens, respecti-
vely. ACQ, Tan-E and CCB for MOE of bamboo; ACQ 
and CCB for MOE of Scots pine and ACQ for MOE of 
Oriental beech provided an effective protection against 
weathering. BB did not provide an effective protection 
for MOE of bamboo and Oriental beech, while it provi-
ded protection against weathering for MOE of Scots 
pine. ANOVA test results revealed that there were si-
gnifi cant differences (p<0.05) in MOR and MOE valu-
es for bamboo and wood specimens. In general, ACQ 
treatment provided the most effective protection for 
both MOR and MOE of bamboo and wood specimens 
after accelerated weathering in this study. Yildiz et al. 
(2004) found that Tanalith E-3491 increased the modu-
lus of elasticity and ACQ-1900 increased the modulus 
of rupture of yellow pine, while Wolmanit CX-8 incre-
ased both modulus of rupture and modulus of elasticity 
of yellow pine compared to control. Liu et al. (1994) 

searched the effect of copper chemicals on the natural 
weathering of treated southern yellow pine early wood. 
They determined that 2 % ACQ provided more effecti-
ve protection against weathering than other preservati-
ves.

Results showed that BB treatment did not provide 
effective protection against accelerated weathering for 
MOR and MOE of bamboo and Oriental beech speci-
mens, while providing effective protection for Scots 
pine. Toker et al. (2009) reported that boron compounds 
induced a decrease in MOR and MOE values of pine and 
beech specimens. The treated timber has poor or good 
resistance to weathering depending on the type of pre-
servative (Feist and Williams, 1991; Cornfi eld et al., 
1994). Chemicals usually used in waterborne salt preser-
vatives, such as copper, chromium, arsenic, and ammo-
nia, possibly cause damage to mechanical properties of 
wood by interacting with it (Lebow, 2010). Bendtsen et 
al. (1983) found that ammoniacal copper arsenate 
(ACA) and chromated copper arsenate (CCA) preserva-
tives did not adversely affect the modulus of elasticity of 
longleaf pine sapwood, and CCA reduced modulus of 
rupture depending on kiln drying, while ACA had no 
effect on modulus of rupture. Despite the above-mentio-
ned and although certain preservatives infl uence the 
wood strength, they can also provide protection against 
or during weathering. Furthermore, Liu et al. (1994) 
concluded that ACQ treatment decelerated primarily the 
photodegradation of wood by hindering the formation of 
carbonyls and delignifi cation during weathering. The re-
sults of this study revealed that the compression strength 
of untreated and weathered Scots pine and Oriental 
beech specimens were signifi cantly lower than those of 
the treated and weathered ones. In addition, MOR and 
MOE of the untreated and weathered Scots pine speci-
mens were signifi cantly lower than those of the treated 
and weathered ones. The reductions in the strength valu-
es of untreated and weathered specimens may be asso-
ciated with the breakdown and depolymerization of li-
gnin and cell wall components during weathering 
(Derbyshire and Miller, 1981; Feist, 1983).

4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

In this study, the effect of accelerated weathering 
on density, compression strength parallel to grain, sta-

Table 4 Static MOR and MOE values (MPa) of specimens after accelerated weathering
Tablica 4. Vrijednosti MOR i MOE (MPa) uzoraka nakon ubrzanog izlaganja vremenskim utjecajima

Treatment
Tretman n

MOR MOE (×102)
Bamboo 
Bambus*

Scots pine 
Drvo bora*

Oriental beech 
Drvo bukve

Bamboo 
Bambus*

Scots pine 
Drvo bora*

Oriental beech 
Drvo bukve

TAN-E 10 175.60 (3.66)b 89.40 (1.17)a 116.50 (1.72)b 157.40 (14.70)a 91.75 (2.73)b 118.34 (4.34)b

ACQ 10 180.40 (4.40)a 90.60 (2.32)a 121.00 (1.05)a 158.53 (11.81)a 96.81 (2.43)a 122.90 (4.77)a

CCB 10 175.20 (3.49)b 85.30 (1.89)b 112.60 (2.32)c 157.65 (12.62)a 95.20 (2.89)a 113.90 (4.56)c

BB 10 171.20 (3.21)c 85.20 (1.69)b 106.10 (2.28)d 144.25 (11.91)b 90.52 (3.89)b 110.95 (4.18)cd

Untreated
Netretirano 10 168.00 (4.24)c 79.03 (0.68)c 105.30 (2.06)d 142.73 (14.28)b 85.10 (2.21)c 108.31 (3.63)d

Note: Standard deviations are given in parenthesis, superscript letters within columns show signifi cant differences at the signifi cance level of 
0.05, n is the number of specimens. / Napomena: u zagradama su navedene standardne devijacije, slova iza zagrada obilježavaju značajnu 
razliku uz razinu značajnosti 0,05, n je broj uzoraka.
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protection of copper-amine-treated pine. Wood and Fiber 
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18. Huang, Y.; Fei, B., 2017: Comparison of the mechanical 
characteristics of fi bers and cell walls from moso bam-
boo and wood. BioResources, 12 (4): 8230-8239.

19. Jiang, M., 2008: Field trial of copper treated moso bam-
boo in Southern China. International Research Group on 
Wood Preservation, IRG/WP 08-30455.

20. Kim, J. S.; Lee, K. H.; Cha, M. Y.; Kim, Y. S., 2008: 
Anatomical, physical and chemical changes of bamboo 
(Phyllostachys puberscence) during weathering process-
es. International Research Group on Wood Preservation, 
IRG/WP 08-10650.

21. Kumar, A.; Ryparovà, P.; Kasal, B.; Adamopoulos, S.; 
Hajek, P., 2018: Resistance of bamboo scrimber against 
white-rot and brown-rot fungi. Wood Material Science 
and Engineering, 1-7. 

 https://doi.org/10.1080/17480272.2018.1475420.
22. Lebow, S.; Anthony, R. W., 2012: Guide for use of wood 

preservatives in historic structures. General Technical Re-
port FPL-GTR-217. Madison, WI: U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Forest Service, Forest Products Laboratory.

23. Lebow, S. T., 2010: Wood preservation, Wood handbook: 
wood as an engineering material, chapter 15. General tech-
nical report FPL-GTR-190. Madison, WI: US Department 
of Agriculture, Forest Service, Forest Products Laboratory.

24. Lebow, S.; Winandy, J.; Bender, D., 2003: Treated wood 
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it. Frame Building News, p.p. 32-38.

tic modulus of rupture and modulus of elasticity of 
bamboo and wood specimens treated with waterborne 
preservatives was examined. The retention value of 
bamboo was relatively lower than that of Scots pine 
and Oriental beech specimens due to the difference in 
anatomical structure of bamboo. All the preservatives 
increased the density of bamboo, Scots pine and Orien-
tal beech specimens compared to untreated specimens. 
ACQ treatment for bamboo and Scots pine, and CCB 
treatment for Oriental beech showed the best protecti-
on against weathering in compression strength. ACQ 
treatment provided the best protection against weathe-
ring in MOR and MOE for both bamboo and wood spe-
cimens. BB was the preservative with the least effect 
on preserving the strength values of the bamboo and 
wood specimens against weathering. The results obtai-
ned in this study are considered to be important in the 
selection of waterborne preservatives to be used aga-
inst weathering for both wood and bamboo.
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ABSTRACT • The possibility of using composite elements of fl ooring pine veneers with knotholes for the produc-
tion of supporting layers has been determined. This assessment was made on the basis of the Brinell hardness 
measurement of the face layer of fi ve-layer composites with empty spots in their structure imitating knotholes of 
various diameters (10, 20 and 50 mm). The dependencies obtained from empirical determinations were supported 
by numerical analysis. It was found that it is possible to use veneers with defects (empty spots) with a diameter of 
up to 20 mm to produce composites of three and more layers of wood (counting from the face layer). The anatomi-
cal section of the exposed wood on the face (radial cross-section, tangential section) of the layered composite does 
not affect the obtained hardness values.

Keywords: veneer, composite, fl ooring material, knotholes, hardness

SAŽETAK • Ispitivanjem je potvrđena mogućnost uporabe furnira od borova drva s rupama od kvrga kao sred-
njeg sloja u proizvodnji višeslojnih podnih obloga. Ta je procjena napravljena na temelju mjerenja tvrdoće prema 
Brinellu gaznog sloja peteroslojne podne obloge s rupama različitih promjera (10, 20 i 50 mm) unutar strukture 
obloge koje simuliraju rupe od kvrga. Ovisnosti dobivene iz empirijskih rezultata potkrijepljene su računskom 
analizom. Utvrđeno je da je za proizvodnju podnih obloga od tri i više slojeva (brojeći od gaznog sloja) moguće 
upotrijebiti furnire s greškama (s neispunjenim rupama) promjera do 20 mm. Anatomski presjek izloženog drva na 
licu višeslojne podne obloge (radijalni i tangentni presjek) ne utječe na vrijednosti tvrdoće.

Ključne riječi: furnir, višeslojna podna obloga, rupe od kvrga, tvrdoća
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1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

According to the European Federation of the Par-
quet Industry (FEP), 80.4 million m2 of parquets were 
produced in Europe in 2016. 80 % of parquet produc-
tion included multi-layered materials (excluding lami-
nate fl oor panels) (FEP, 2018a). Poland maintains top 
position among producers (20.08 %), followed by 

Sweden (16.99 %), Austria (14.02 %), and Germany 
(11.97 %). It should be noted that, according to FEP, 
wood fl ooring element can only be called “parquet” if 
its top layer is made of a solid wood with a minimum 
thickness of 2.5 mm (FEP, 2018b). Multi-layered struc-
ture increases the shape stability of fl ooring products 
and reduces the dimensional changes in relation to 
solid wood elements by up to 75 % (KEN’S YARD, 
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2018). Current trends in the development of the wood 
fl ooring industry include (Kozera, 2016): (1) optimisa-
tion of wood consumption (especially of high quality 
timber); (2) improvement in the quality of surface pro-
cessing and joints; (3) development of easy, fast and 
permanent assembly technology of fl oor elements; (4) 
rich colouring and varied surface structure possibili-
ties; (5) high durability and resistance of timber fl oor 
boards; (6) renovation possibilities.

In multi-layered fl oor materials, the support layer 
can be made of solid wood boards or peripherally cut 
veneers. In both cases, these raw materials are loaded 
with structural defects that decrease their strength pa-
rameters (Kretschmann, 2010). These defects can be 
eliminated or limited at the production stage. If veneers 
are used as load-bearing layers, the knots, especially 
loosed, are substantial defects. Their diameter can range 
from a few millimetres to several dozen. The negative 
infl uence of knots is manifested in the lowering of the 
tensile, bending and compression strength along the fi -
bres and the modulus of elasticity (Phillips et al., 1981). 
This infl uence is caused, among other things, by the dis-
continuity of stresses due to the different orientation of 
wood fi bres. In laboratory tests, knots can be treated the 
same as holes (Bano, 2009, Guindos and Guaita, 2013). 
In a multi-layered composite, negative infl uence of 
knots or holes on strength parameters is smaller than in 
solid wood. This is related to their presence only in one 
layer of material. These spots are a potential source for 
the propagation of cracks during loading. The fi lling of 
knotholes requires additional technological steps in the 
manufacturing process of composite timber fl oor boards. 
Some layered materials (e.g. fl oor boards), tend to be 
less exposed to typical bending loads. In this case, the 
hardness of the material plays a greater role. Numerous 
studies presented in the literature indicate that hardness 
of wood and wood-based materials is affected by its 
density and moisture content (Kollman and Cote, 1968, 
Holmberg, 2000, Han et al., 2007, Raymond, 2008, 
Franek et al., 2009). The Brinell method (Schwab, 1990) 
gives the most reliable results of measuring surface 
hardness. It allows to determine the real variability of 
surface hardness in particular anatomical directions and 
differences in hardness on the width of growth rings, 
which is confi rmed by the studies of Hirata et al. (2001). 
However, Doyle and Walker (1984) draw attention to 
the inaccuracy of measurement in the Brinell method 
resulting from the relaxation of the steel ball impression. 
Hardness of the layered system is infl uenced both by the 
outer (surface) layer and its support (load-bearing lay-
ers). There is very few information in literature related 
to the effect of support layers on the hardness of the sur-
face layer in composites. However, it is to be expected 
that possible free spaces located under the surface layer 
may affect the reduction in its hardness. This phenome-
non will depend both: on the free spaces area (holes) and 
its position in relation to the surface layer. 

The aim of this work was to determine the effect 
of knotholes located in the load-bearing layers of a 
fi ve-layer wood composite on its strength parameters 
and the Brinell hardness of the surface layer.

2  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE

The research was carried out using fi ve-layer tim-
ber fl oor boards with a nominal thickness of 15 mm. 
The surface layer of the composite was sawn material 
- oak boards (Quercus robur L.). Four other layers 
(load-bearing layers) were made of circumferentially 
cut pine veneer (Pinus sylvestris L.). The individual 
layers were arranged to each other in a cross-shaped 
manner, providing an angle of 90 degrees between the 
fi bres of the next layer. Oak boards had a nominal 
thickness of 3 mm and a moisture content of approx. 5 
%. Two variants of surface layer material were used 
during testing, different in terms of the anatomical 
cross-section of wood on the wide surface of planks: 
radial and tangential. Pine veneers had a nominal thick-
ness of 3.2 mm and a moisture content of approx. 5 %. 
The thickness of the veneer resulted from the desire to 
limit the number of the load-bearing layers and thus the 
number of glue lines, while maintaining the fi nal thick-
ness of the entire fl oor panel. 3 mm thick veneer is used 
industrially for the production of LVL or plywood. Ma-
terials for all layers of fl oor boards were produced un-
der industrial conditions with the preservation of 
standard technological conditions. An adhesive based 
on an industrial urea-formaldehyde resin (UF) was ap-
plied to consecutive layers. An industrial hardener was 
added to the resin in the amount of 5 % by weight, ena-
bling the composite pressing process to be carried out 
within 120 s at 120 °C. The composites were produced 
with the use of laboratory hydraulic press at a unit pres-
sure of 1.5 MPa.

The effect of knotholes of various diameters lo-
cated in selected layers of the composite on its hard-
ness was determined. 

The following tests were carried out:
–  hardness of the composite according to EN 1534:2011 
Wooden fl oor - Determination of resistance to inden-
tation (Brinell method) - Test method;

–  density profi le to determine density distribution in 
individual layers of the composite.

2.1  Brinell hardness test
2.1.  Tvrdoća prema Brinellu

For the testing, samples with dimensions of 330 
mm × 150 mm (length × width) and a thickness result-
ing from the combination of a surface layer (3.0 mm) 
and four veneers (load-bearing layers – 4 x 3.2 mm) 
were used (Figure 1). All layers were glued together 
with the direction of the grain in adjacent layers at right 
angles. The grain of the surface layer was parallel to 
the long edge of the panel. In the supporting layers 
(second and third, respectively), round gaps were pre-
pared with diameters of: 10 mm, 20 mm and 50 mm (at 
one panel two gaps of each diameter) simulating knot-
holes. Location of gaps resulted from guidelines of the 
standard EN 1534:2011, which defi nes minimum dis-
tances between hardness measurement points. Control 
(reference) samples without round gaps were also pre-
pared and tested.
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Brinell hardness test was carried out with the use 
of CV-3000LDB equipment (CV Instruments, Bowers 
Group) in accordance with EN 1534:2011 standard. 
During testing a predetermined load of 1000 N was ap-
plied to a carbide ball of 10 mm diameter. It was held 
for a 20 second period and then removed. The resulting 
impression was measured with a microscope across 
two diameters (at right angles to each other) and these 
results were averaged. For each variant of samples and 
each grain layout of the surface layer (radial and tan-
gential), 12 impressions were made.

2.2  Density profi le determination
2.2.  Određivanje profi la gustoće

The study was conducted with the use of DAX 
GreCon Density Analyzer. Density distribution was 
determined on samples with dimensions: 50 mm × 50 
mm × 15 mm. The distance between adjacent measure-
ment points was 0.02 mm, and the measurement speed 
was 0.05 mm/s.

2.3  Numerical analysis
2.3.  Računska analiza

To confi rm possible dependencies, a numerical 
analysis was performed in SolidWorks Simulation en-
vironment. A model referring to the Brinell hardness 

test according to EN 1534: 2011 was created. The test-
ed material was fi ve layered composite timber fl oor 
board with oak surface layer (3 mm thick) and 4 other 
layers made of pine wood (4 mm × 3.2 mm thick). The 
material properties used for FE-model are summarised 
in Table 1. The anisotropy of wood-based material was 
modelled using orthotropic properties. A static model 
with linear elastic material properties was used to study 
the stress distribution. The elastic constants adopted in 
the FEM analysis were taken from previous experi-
mental work on small clear specimens of pine wood 
(Burawska, 2016). Material parameters for oak wood 
were selected on the basis of reports from literature 
(Kollmann and Cote, 1968; Krzysik, 1975).

The individual layers of the composite were ar-
ranged to each other in a cross-shaped manner and a 
“bonded” contact between them was established. Then, 
the composite was subjected to a load of 1000 N, ap-
plied on the surface of a circle with a diameter of 10 
mm. Then, in load-bearing layers (second or third), 
round gaps with diameters of 10 mm, 20 mm, 30 mm, 
40 mm and 50 mm were made successively. The axes 
of round gaps were in the axis of the applied load. A 
solid standard mesh with a global size of approximate-
ly 1mm was used, compacted in the vicinity of gaps 

Figure 1 Samples for Brinell hardness test (I, II – variants of samples with round gaps simulating knotholes within the fi rst 
and second sublayer, III – control variant, 1 – surface layer – oak wood, 2 – load-bearing layers – pine wood, 3 – round gaps, 
4 – hardness measurement points on the surface layer)
Slika 1. Uzorci za mjerenje tvrdoće prema Brinellu (I, II – varijante uzoraka s rupama koje simuliraju rupe od kvrga u 
prvome i drugom podsloju, III – kontrolna varijanta, 1 – gazni sloj: drvo hrasta, 2 – središnji slojevi – drvo bora, 3 – rupe, 4 
– mjesta za mjerenje tvrdoće na gaznom sloju)
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and applied force. The total number of elements in 
each analysed computing case was about 3,900,000, 
and the number of nodes about 605,000, respectively. 
The default failure criterion was related to the com-
pressive strength across fi bres of the fi ve-layer com-
posite overrun (6 N/mm2).

3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

Hardness of composite timber fl oor boards is an 
important utility feature, strictly dependent on its den-
sity (Hirata et al., 2001), and in particular on the den-
sity of the surface layer. Tested layered materials were 
characterised by an average density of 618 kg/m3; how-
ever, they differed in their thickness (Figure 2).

Surface layer of the composite made of oak 
boards (Quercus robur L.) had an average density of 
around 680 kg/m3. The load-bearing layers made of 
pine veneer (Pinus sylvestris L.) were characterised by 
a density in the range of 411 - 778 kg/m3, while welds 
reached a density above 1000 kg/m3. During the gluing 
process, partial compression of pine wood occurred, 
evident in higher density of layers 1 and 5 (compared 
to layer 3). Additionally, adhesive penetrated the voids 
and irregularities in the surface area of individual ve-
neers and hardened, which also infl uenced the material 
density in a weld zone (Lou et al., 2015). 

The results of the Brinell hardness of the surface 
layer obtained during tests are presented in Table 2. 

Multi-layered composites without any round gaps in 
their structure were characterised by an average Brinell 
hardness of the surface layer of 45.9 N/mm2.

Similar hardness results were reported regarding 
fl ooring materials made of cork oak (Quercus suber L.) 
– around 56 N/mm2 and Portuguese oak (Quercus 
faginea L.) – around 50 N/mm2 (Knapic et al., 2012). 
Tudor et al. (2018) stated that the hardness of parquets 
with a surface layer made of bark with a density of 700 
kg/m3 is around 39 N/mm2. Knapic et al. (2012), in 

Table 1 Material parameters of oak and pine wood – based on reports from literature (Kollmann and Cote, 1968; Krzysik, 
1975)
Tablica 1. Svojstva drva hrasta i drva bora na temelju podataka iz literature (Kollmann and Cote, 1968.; Krzysik, 1975.)

E1
N/mm2

E2
N/mm2

E3
N/mm2 μ12 μ13 μ23

G12
N/mm2

G13
N/mm2

G23
N/mm2

Oak / Drvo hrasta 13000 2190 990 0.5 0.43 0.62 1320 400 780
Pine / Drvo bora 15000 1200 750 0.42 0.37 0.47 1070 107 1007

Table 2 Results of Brinell hardness of tested variants of layered wood composites 
Tablica 2. Rezultati tvrdoće prema Brinellu ispitivanih varijanti višeslojnih podnih obloga

Anatomical 
cross-section of 
surface layer

Anatomski 
presjek gaznog 

sloja

Brinell hardness
Tvrdoća prema 

Brinellu

Control
no round gaps 
(variant III)
Kontrola bez 

rupa (varijanta 
III)

Diameter of round gap 
located in layer 2 
(variant I), mm

Promjer rupa u drugom sloju 
(varijanta I), mm

Diameter of round gap 
located in layer 3 
(variant II), mm

Promjer rupa u trećem sloju 
(varijanta II), mm

10 20 50 10 20 50

Radial
radijalni presjek

average

N/mm2

45.9b.A 22.2a - - 39.5 b.A 43.3A 39.3 A

max 62.4 33.8 - - 49.9 56.3 50.8
min 37.9 14.8 - - 32.3 31.0 29.5
stand. dev. 8.8 6.2 - - 5.5 8.3 7.7
COV % 19.1 28 - - 13.9 19.1 19.7

Tangential
tangentni presjek

average

N/mm2

44.5 b.A 21.6 a - - 36.0 b.A 38.6 A 45.7 A

max 63.4 28.8 - - 59.5 56.6 61.1
min 34.2 14.0 - - 25.5 26.1 36.5
stand. dev. 9.5 6.2 - - 8.7 9.2 9.5
COV % 21.3 29.0 - - 24.2 23.9 20.7

COV – coeffi cient of variation / koefi cijent varijacije
*a, b – homogeneous groups for the analysis of the impact of round gaps (diameter 10 mm) location / *a, b – homogene grupe za analizu utje-
caja položaja rupa (promjer 10 mm)
**A – homogeneous groups for the analysis of the impact of round gaps (diameter 10 mm, 20 mm, 50 mm) located in layer 3 / **A – homogene 
grupe za analizu utjecaja rupa (promjer 10, 20 i 50 mm) smještenih u trećem sloju
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Figure 2 Exemplary density profi le of layered composite 
– variant III (control)
Slika 2. Primjer profi la gustoće višeslojne podne obloge – 
varijanta III (kontrola)
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turn, stated that softwood materials usually have much 
lower Brinell hardness values (in the range of 13-25 N/
mm2). With respect to conducted tests, it can be gener-
ally stated that unfi lled round gaps located in the com-
posite load-bearing layers (second or third, respective-
ly), depending on their location and diameter, 
signifi cantly affect its hardness.

The arrangement of round gaps simulating knots 
with diameters of 20 and 50 mm in layer 2 caused de-
fl ection of the surface layer as well as cracks (Figure 
3). That is why the obtained results could be inconclu-
sive. In the case of 10 mm diameter round gaps, a sta-
tistically signifi cant decrease in the hardness of the 
composite was noted, reaching over 50 % of the initial 
hardness (without a gap in the supporting layer).

A variance analysis showed a signifi cant effect of 
the layer containing round gaps (Table 3). Round gaps 
located in layer 3 of the composite (variant II) did not 
signifi cantly change its hardness with respect to con-
trol (Table 4). It is worth noting that virtually in all 
tested variants (both with unfi lled gaps in layer 3 and 

control), similar values of variability coeffi cients were 
recorded.

Despite the lack of a statistically signifi cant de-
crease in Brinell hardness values for all tested cases of 
variant II (in relation to control), attention should be 
paid to the high local elasticity of wood composites, es-
pecially when round gaps of 50 mm diameter were 
placed in layer 3. In this case, during hardness test, a 
visible defl ection of the composite surface layer oc-
curred as a result of lack of the support (free space). 
However, noticeable defl ection of material did not cause 
visible damage (cracks) on the surface of the oak planks, 
but it could lead to the formation of hard-to-detect mi-
crocracks, which ultimately weakened the examined 
cross-section. The defl ection of surface layer during the 
test could also have infl uenced the superfi cial gain in 
hardness value, especially in case of tangential anatomi-
cal cross-section of surface layer. As a result of the ma-
terials defl ection, ball indicator could give impression of 
a smaller diameter on its oak surface layer. All obtained 
hardness vales exceeded 10 N/mm2, which is the mini-

Figure 3 Sample indentations in the surface of layered composite samples with round gaps simulating knotholes located in 
layer 2 (variant I) after hardness testing: a) control sample, b) sample with a f10 mm round gap, c) sample with a f20 mm 
round gap, d) sample with a 50 mm round gap
Slika 3. Udubljenje na površini uzoraka višeslojne podne obloge s rupama u drugom sloju koje simuliraju rupe od kvrga 
(varijanta I) nakon ispitivanja tvrdoće: a) kontrolni uzorak, b) uzorak s rupom promjera 10 mm, c) uzorak s rupom promjera 
20 mm, d) uzorak s rupom promjera50 mm

Table 3 ANOVA table – place of empty spot and cross-section of top layer
Tablica 3. ANOVA tablica – položaj rupa i presjek gaznog sloja

Source of variance
Izvor odstupanja SS Df MS F p P (%)

Anatomical cross-section of surface layer (CS)
anatomski presjek gaznog sloja (CS) 44.01 1 44.01 0.75 0.389 0.62

Layer with round gap (LRG)/ sloj s rupama (LRG) 4157.02 2 2078.51 35.66 0.000 59.21
CS x LRG 21.98 2 10.99 0.19 0.829 0.31
Error / pogreška 2797.79 48 58.29 39.85

SS – sum of squared deviations from the mean value, Df – degrees of freedom, MS – mean square (MS = SS/Df), 
F – test value, p – probability of error, X – percentage effect of factors on the analysed parameter / SS – zbroj kvadratnih odstupanja od sred-
nje vrijednosti, Df – stupnjevi slobode, MS – srednji kvadrat (MS = SS/Df), F – vrijednost ispitivanja, p – vjerojatnost pogreške, X – postotni 
utjecaj čimbenika na analizirani parametar

Table 4 ANOVA table – unfi lled round gap in layer 3 of the composite with respect to control
Tablica 4. ANOVA tablica – neispunjena rupa u trećem sloju višeslojne podne obloge s obzirom na kontrolni uzorak

Source of variance
Izvor odstupanja SS Df MS F p P (%)

Anatomical cross-section of surface layer (CS)
anatomski presjek gaznog sloja (CS) 12.30 1 12.30 0.18 0.676 0.21

Layer with round gap (LRG) / sloj s rupama (LRG) 559.00 3 186.30 2.67 0.054 9.69
CS x LRG 305.30 3 101.80 1.46 0.234 5.29
Error / pogreška 4892.10 70 69.90 84.80

SS – sum of squared deviations from the mean value, Df – degrees of freedom, MS – mean square (MS=SS/Df), 
F – test value, p – probability of error, X – percentage effect of factors on the analysed parameter / SS – zbroj kvadratnih odstupanja od sred-
nje vrijednosti, Df – stupnjevi slobode, MS – srednji kvadrat (MS = SS/Df), F – vrijednost ispitivanja, p – vjerojatnost pogreške, X – postotni 
utjecaj čimbenika na analizirani parametar
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mum acceptable value for wooden fl oors in several Eu-
ropean standards. The EN 14354:2017 standard speci-
fi es hardness reference values for fl oor materials 
depending on various end uses (Table 5).

Based on presented data (Table 2 and 5), it could 
be noticed that all tested multi-layered composites can 
be used in all domestic applications. In case when gaps 
are located in layer 3, tested composites can also be 
used in commercial applications with moderate traffi c. 

Tests showed that there is no infl uence of an ana-
tomical cross-section of surface layer (radial, tangen-
tial) on Brinell hardness, which was also confi rmed by 

statistical variance analysis (Tables 3 and 4). This is 
also consistent with the literature (e.g. Kretschmann, 
2010).

Table 6 presents the results of the numerical anal-
ysis carried out for individual variants of wood com-
posites. Minimum and maximum values of stresses 
were read in the vicinity of the applied force and round 
gap simulating the knot. Figures 4, 5 and 6 show maps 
of normal stresses occurred in case of 1000 N loading 
(σx, σy and σz).

The control variant (without gaps) was character-
ised by the smallest values of normal stresses in all di-

Table 5 Hardness requirements for different fl ooring applications (EN 14354:2017)
Tablica 5. Zahtijevana tvrdoća drvenih podnih obloga s obzirom na mjesto uporabe (EN 14354:2017)

Level of use / Stupanj opterećenja Hardness / Tvrdoća, N/mm2

Domestic / Kućna uporaba
Moderate / umjeren ≥ 10
General / normalan ≥ 20

Heavy / velik ≥ 20

Commercial / Javna uporaba
Moderate / umjeren ≥ 30
General / normalan ≥ 40

Heavy / velik ≥ 40

Table 6 Results of numerical analysis of wood composite variants
Tablica 6. Rezultati računske analize varijanti višeslojnih podnih obloga

σx max σx min σy max σy min σz max σz min Defl ection, mm
Progib, mmN/mm2

Control (variant III)
Kontrola (varijanta III) 2.6 -7.1 1.7 -14.7 6.7 -26.7 -0.05

Diameter of round gap 
located in layer 2 
(variant I)
Promjer rupe u drugom 
sloju (varijanta I)

10 mm 11.1 -21.7 7.5 -23.7 61.3 -75.6 -0.11
20 mm 25.1 -28.8 4.7 -35.8 122.0 -138.0 -0.31
30 mm 33.5 -36.0 6.6 -41.1 157.0 -176.0 -0.58
40 mm 42.4 -44.3 27.8 -49.7 189.0 -211.0 -1.00
50 mm 43.1 -49.0 20.7 -42.0 192.0 -229.0 -1.38

Diameter of round gap 
located in layer 3 
(variant II)
Promjer rupe u trećem 
sloju (varijanta II)

10 mm 25.2 -11.4 1.7 -14.8 15.7 -33.8 -0.06
20 mm 38.6 -27.0 1.8 -14.8 18.0 -51.0 -0.11
30 mm 51.1 -32.7 2.6 -14.8 25.6 -62.5 -0.18
40 mm 62.4 -41.5 5.7 -15.0 33.3 -71.1 -0.27
50 mm 40.8 -77.9 5.9 -15.7 68.4 -73.5 -0.36

Figure 4 Map of normal stress σx (1000 N load, round gap diameter 30 mm)
Slika 4. Prikaz normalnog naprezanja σx (opterećenje 1000 N, rupa promjera 30 mm)
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rections (σx, σy and σz) in relation to composites with 
material defects in their layout. With the increase in the 
diameter of round gaps simulating defect (both in layer 
2 and 3), the values of defl ections increase, as well as 
individual stress components in most cases. Round 
gaps located in layer 3 of the composite (variant II) af-
fect the values of stresses in respective layers to a very 
limited extent. It should be noted that there is no im-
pact of gaps of any diameter located in layer 3 on stress 
values σy (in the load plane). In the case of gaps located 
in layer 2, the impact of the hole, even with a diameter 
of 10 mm, is manifested by a signifi cant increase in all 
stress components as well as defl ection, resulting from 
the lack of direct material support within the defect.

4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

It is possible to use veneers with defects (unfi lled 
gaps) with a diameter of up to 20 mm as an internal 

layer (3rd or subsequent, counting from the surface 
layer) of multi-layered composite. 

The Brinell hardness, determined on the longitu-
dinal sections of oak wood as surface layer of layered 
composite, is around 45.2 N/mm2. When using veneer 
with defect (round unfi lled gap of diameter up to 20 
mm) as a layer 3 or subsequent, hardness values of sur-
face layer are in the range of 36.0 - 43.3 N/mm2.

The anatomical cross-section of the surface layer 
(radial, tangential) does not affect the hardness values 
of multi-layered composite.
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Figure 5 Map of normal stress σy (1000 N load, round gap diameter 30 mm)
Slika 5. Prikaz normalnog naprezanja σy (opterećenje 1000 N, rupa promjera 30 mm)

Figure 6 Map of normal stress σz (1000 N load, round gap diameter 30 mm)
Slika 6. Prikaz normalnog naprezanja σz (opterećenje 1000 N, rupa promjera 30 mm)
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ABSTRACT • To provide environmentally sustainable development of a wood processing enterprise, it is neces-
sary to implement environmentally sustainable products. The study focuses on identifying the factors of consumer 
perception of environmentally sustainable wood processing products and recommends how to ensure such product 
development. The main objective of the research was to survey the perception of environmentally sustainable 
wood processing products by consumers and to identify the factors that consumers take into account when making 
purchasing decisions. The survey was conducted by the method of questionnaire, addressing 754 adult inhabit-
ants of Slovakia. The results revealed that the most frequently indicated reason for purchasing environmentally 
sustainable wood processing products was that they had a positive impact on health. The most commonly identifi ed 
reason why consumers do not buy these products was their high price. The survey results should help understand 
the needs of consumers with regard to the environmental aspects of wood processing products, and thus ensure 
better satisfaction of their environmental needs.

Keywords: environment; sustainable development; environmental sustainable wood processing product; consumer; 
purchase; wood processing enterprise

SAŽETAK • Kako bi se osigurao održivi razvoj drvoprerađivačkog poduzeća, u proizvodnju je potrebno uvesti 
ekološki održive proizvode. U fokusu istraživanja ovog rada bilo je identifi ciranje čimbenika korisničkih percep-
cija o ekološki održivim drvnim proizvodima i davanje preporuka za osiguranje razvoja takvih proizvoda. Glavni 
je cilj istraživanja bio metodom anketiranja korisnika utvrditi što oni razumijevaju pod pojmom ekološki održivih 
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drvnih proizvoda i utvrđivanje onih čimbenika koje kupci uzimaju u obzir pri donošenju odluke o kupnji. Anketa je 
provedena metodom upitnika, pri čemu su anketirane 754 odrasle osobe s boravištem u Slovačkoj. Rezultati istra-
živanja pokazali su da je najčešći razlog za kupnju ekološki održivih drvnih proizvoda to što oni pozitivno utječu 
na zdravlje. Ono što su ispitanici najčešće naveli kao razlog da ne kupe određeni  proizvod jest njegova visoka 
cijena. Rezultati istraživanja trebali bi pomoći u razumijevanju potreba korisnika drvnih proizvoda s obzirom na 
ekološki aspekt proizvoda, a time pridonijeti i boljem zadovoljavanju njihovih ekološki motiviranih potreba.

Ključne riječi: okoliš, održivi razvoj, ekološki održivi drvoprerađivački proizvodi, korisnik, kupnja, drvo pre rađi-
vačko poduzeće

1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

Wood is a renewable, universal, and generally 
available and accessible raw material that can be used 
to make virtually anything. Wood can be easily pro-
cessed, possesses outstanding construction qualities, 
and is hard, fi rm, and fl exible. Besides this, wood has 
good thermal properties, which is a result of energy 
and heat radiation from the material. It is an attractive, 
natural, and noble material, which represents the most 
perspective ecological material of the future. It offers 
ideal opportunities for zero-waste processing, while 
being recyclable and environmentally friendly in its 
formation and disposal (Sedliačiková et al., 2016). At 
present, wood-processing industry in Slovakia makes 
products in a total value of €3 billion, and provides ap-
proximately 40,000 working positions. It thus repre-
sents an important factor for sustainable employment 
in rural areas (Hajduchová et al., 2016).

The objective of ecological innovations is to 
achieve demonstrable progress towards the goal of sus-
tainable development, by reducing environmental im-
pacts or achieving greater effi ciency and responsibility 
for the use of natural resources and energy. Areas that 
have the greatest potential for ecological innovations 
include the wood processing and energy sectors, trans-
portation, waste management, and the information and 
communication technologies. Radical eco-innovations 
then include more product functionality, raw material 
effi ciency, recyclability, zero waste in the end of the 
product life cycle, and the use of local raw materials to 
eliminate the transport of materials (Zhou and Min-
shall, 2014). 

These and many other features can defi ne an en-
vironmentally sustainable product (ESP) as one of eco-
innovations. In addition to other aspects, the ESP is a 
result of sustainable business activities, where there is 
an equally strong need to introduce eco-technologies 
and eco-innovations. Such change is then one of the 
steps of an enterprise to gradually contribute to the 
goal of sustainable development. According to 
Benčiková and Poliak (2016), such progress can be 
achieved through ecological innovations, however, not 
only in the environmental sector. It is necessary to 
adopt a systematic approach and implement environ-
mental insight into sustainable development policies. 

Introducing radical innovations at any stage of 
the product life cycle, or resolving environmental is-
sues in different areas, such as choosing the right mate-
rial, effi cient energy consumption and pollution pre-

vention, are ways for an enterprise to make its products 
sustainable, while achieving their higher competitive-
ness (Dangelico and Pujari, 2010). Hosseinpour et al. 
(2015), and Malá et al. (2017a) state that ESP is a prod-
uct that reduces the burden on the environment in terms 
of raw material, energy, emission quantity, waste wa-
ter, solid waste, and other environmental damage, dur-
ing the whole product lifetime cycle. An environmen-
tally sustainable and innovative product is characterized 
by taking into account the possibilities of recyclability 
and disposal during its life cycle, as well as the possi-
bility of using materials that are recycled or recyclable, 
that are non-toxic and do not pollute the environment, 
or have a lower impact (Malá, 2017b). According to 
Herchen (2007), Dubihlela and Ngxukumeshe (2016), 
for enterprises, an ESP is defi ned in four areas: biode-
gradable, renewable, recyclable, and environmentally 
safe. Shamraiz et al. (2018) state that, if there is inter-
est in making the product more sustainable and hence 
environmental, it is necessary to take care of the design 
of the product with primary concern for product dura-
bility, repair, modernization, dismantling and produc-
tion from sustainable materials. Paluš et al. (2018) 
state that the signifi cance of wood and paper products 
originating from certifi ed sustainable sources has been 
increasing worldwide during the last two decades 
along with interest and concern for global sustainabil-
ity issues. Forest certifi cation is a voluntary verifi ca-
tion tool that has been gaining importance not only as 
an independent verifi cation tool in the wood process-
ing industry but also as an infl uencer in private and 
public purchasing policies and as a component of 
emerging wood harvesting and trade legality schemes.

Besides acting in a socially responsible way, at-
tempting to improve the image and brand name of the 
enterprise, trying to reduce and save costs, as well as 
due to an effort to maintain environmental responsibil-
ity, enterprises are committed to offer an ESP. That is 
why there is an increase in the consumers in the market 
who implement their interest in the environment not 
only into their everyday life but also in terms of mak-
ing purchasing decisions. However, this is infl uenced 
by several factors. Statistics show that almost 50 % of 
consumers are interested in the environmental criteria 
of products and services (Chen et al., 2018). This 
change in consumer perception started more than a 
decade ago.

The Boston Consulting Group conducted a glob-
al survey in 2009 to assess ecological attitudes and pur-
chase behavior. The research sample was made up of 
more than 9,000 respondents from nine countries of the 
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world. The most important fi ndings are as follows: 
consumer expects high standards in the fi eld of ecolo-
gy; and is confi dent that an enterprise can do more than 
an individual in terms of environmental protection; 
however, the uncertainty related to all it concerns is 
relatively high; the consumer is willing to pay a little 
more for an organic product; while the added value of 
the product is demanding – it is tastier, healthier, safer, 
or has the ability to save money or save energy. At the 
same time, a more signifi cant barrier than the high 
price of such products, according to the consumer, ap-
pears to be the lack of awareness and a perceived lack 
of offer. Consumer considers purchase behavior to be 
an important way to show environmental responsibili-
ty. Approximately one half of respondents buy organic 
products regularly or occasionally. Interestingly, al-
most all respondents admit that they are confused when 
buying organic products, with regard to fi nding it hard 
to defi ne what the attribute ‘ecological’ means, what 
benefi ts are associated with it, and which products can 
in fact be labeled as ecological. No less signifi cant was 
the fact that, from the point of view of sources for their 
information, consumers expressed highest confi dence 
in consumer reports, followed by scientifi c and aca-
demic publications, while producers were only placed 
eighth (Manget et al., 2009).

The examples of criteria that the consumer evalu-
ates in this type of purchase are: recyclability, biodeg-
radability, material and energy production, transport 
distance from producer to consumer, and others (Mus-
ová, 2013).

Tweeneboah and Braihman (2011), and Tanner 
and Kast (2003) found out that consumers are insuffi -
ciently informed about ESP, which affects their pur-
chasing decisions. According to Makatouni (2002), the 
ESP is often connected with environmentally sustain-
able business activities. Consumers place high de-
mands on enterprises from the ecological point of view, 
and in particular, they require quality of the products, 
which they are willing to pay for. It is therefore a chal-
lenge for enterprises to decide which steps will be tak-
en and which product life-cycles will be considered the 
most important in the process of creating and deliver-
ing quality and ESP to the market.

The research of ESP development, which is the 
object of this study, is based on the assessment of the 
ESP perception by Slovak consumers of wood-pro-
cessing SMEs. The research results were obtained by 
testing the statistical hypotheses. Based on the fi nd-
ings, recommendations were formulated for the wood-
processing SMEs in Slovakia to ensure environmen-
tally sustainable development of their products, 
according to the requirement of Slovak consumers.

2  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE

The research was conducted in two phases. In the 
fi rst phase, in 2017, a secondary research was conduct-
ed, aimed at the analysis of the domestic and foreign 
literature, in order to compare the opinions of different 

authors concerning the given problem, as well as to de-
velop theoretical foundations for the questionnaire. 
The second phase, carried out in 2018, was based on a 
primary research, which was done through the ques-
tioning method – a questionnaire. The objective of the 
research was to identify the perception of an ESP by 
consumers, as well as the factors that consumers take 
into account when deciding about purchasing the ESPs 
of wood-processing enterprises in Slovakia.

Based on the theoretical backgrounds and em-
pirical studies on the subject (Nozarah, 2016; Chen et 
al., 2018; Pinto et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2015; Roman 
et al., 2015; and Ali and Amir, 2016), hypothesis H0 
was formulated, which assumes that most Slovaks 
agree with the claim that it is necessary to offer ESPs 
of wood-processing and forestry SMEs. From the ini-
tial hypothesis, four partial hypotheses emerged:

H1: It is assumed that more women than men 
have encountered the term of an ESP of wood process-
ing and forestry SMEs.

H2: It is assumed that ESP quality is important to 
consumers, regardless of their income.

H3: It is assumed that most respondents are will-
ing to pay more for an ESP of wood processing and 
forestry SMEs than for a regular product.

H4: It is assumed that the most important factor 
that affects the decision to buy an ESP of wood-pro-
cessing and forestry SMEs is the price.

To verify the assumptions, the research used 
methods of inference statistics (Chi-square test, the Bi-
nomial test, the Friedman test, the Wilcoxon test and 
the level compliance test), methods of descriptive sta-
tistics (relative frequency, cumulative relative frequen-
cy, and methods of distribution description), and data 
visualization (mean, modus, median, graphs, and fre-
quency tables). The representativeness of the sample 
was tested by Chi-square test, using the chosen varia-
bles. Friedman test was used to analyze the signifi -
cance of differences between related samples, and the 
Wilcoxon test assessed the agreement between the re-
sponses in two different samples.

2.1  Data collection
2.1.  Prikupljanje podataka

The data collection was specifi cally designed to 
determine the perception of an ESP by consumer, and 
to identify the factors that consumer take into account 
when deciding about purchasing the ESPs of wood-
processing enterprises in Slovakia. The questionnaire 
was designed in two parts:

Part A – seven questions: characteristics of re-
spondents (A1 – A7), and

Part B – six questions:  how respondents perceive 
an ESP of wood processing SMEs in Slovakia and how 
their purchasing decision are affected (B1 – B6).

Part A was focused on characteristics of respond-
ents (gender, age, level of education, employment sta-
tus, monthly income, region, residence. Part B consist-
ed of six questions aimed at fi nding out how respondents 
perceive an ESP from wood processing SMEs in Slo-
vakia and how their purchasing decisions are affected. 
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The survey identifi ed whether respondents have al-
ready encountered the concept of an ESP. The level of 
agreement with the statements about the ESP was iden-
tifi ed. Subsequently, the factors that respondents take 
into account when deciding to buy ESP of wood-pro-
cessing SMEs, and the reasons why respondents buy or 
do not buy them, were determined. At the same time, 
the intensity of the perception of price was observed.

2.2  Characteristics of respondents
2.2.  Osobine ispitanika

754 respondents participated in the survey, and 
the questionnaire was distributed by email. ESPs of 
wood processing SMEs were the object, and the adult 
inhabitants of Slovakia were the subject of the re-
search. In order to ensure the representativeness of the 
sample, 350 correctly fi lled in questionnaires were 
used (46.42 % response rate). 171 men and 179 women 
participated in the survey. Most respondents (Figure 1) 
were aged between 35-44 (69) and between 25-34 (67). 
Least respondents were aged between 18-24 (37) and 
45-54 (57).

Considering the level of their education (Figure 
2), most respondents (226) claim to have completed 
secondary education, of which 99 have completed the 
secondary education without the graduation exam, and 
127 with. Fewer respondents have achieved the mas-
ter’s degree (56) and doctoral degree (4).

The majority of respondents are full-time em-
ployed (54.6 %), freelancers or entrepreneurs (13.7 %) 
and retired (17.1 %). The least represented group was 
that of housewives/househusbands (0.3 %), disabled 
(1.1 %), and the unemployed (1.4 %). In terms of 
monthly net income, the largest group consists of re-
spondents with the income between €201-400 (22 %) 
and €401-600 (24.9 %). Least respondents were from 
the income group above €1,500 (3.1 %), and up to 
€200 (4.9 %). The majority of our respondents (76.9 
%) are from income groups between €201-1,000. The 
respondents answered the question about their resi-
dence, where 22.9 % stated to live in town over 50,000 
inhabitants, 37.7 % in a town up to 50,000 inhabitants, 
and 39.1 % live in a village. Most respondents are from 
the Prešov region (29.7 %), Banská Bystrica region 
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(27.7 %), and Žilina region (23.7 %). The least repre-
sented (2 %) were regions of Nitra and Trenčín.

The sample representativeness (Table 1), accord-
ing to the selected criteria – gender, age and the 
achieved level of education, was tested by the Chi-
square test, and was confi rmed in all cases (p-valuegender 
= 0.983, p-valueage= 1.0, p-valueeducation = 0.994).

2.3  Methods of research analysis
2.3.  Metode analize rezultata istraživanja

The survey data were analyzed by descriptive 
methods, graphic visualization, and statistical analysis.

The second part of the questionnaire consisted of 
six questions aimed at fi nding out how Slovak respon-
dents perceive a green product of wood-processing en-
terprises, and what infl uences their purchasing behav-
ior. Question B1 attempted to fi nd out if respondents 
have already encountered the term green product, and 
this question relates to hypothesis H1. Question B2 fo-
cused on fi nding out the degree of consent with state-
ments about a green product. It is evaluated by Likert 
scale, where 1 represents strong agreement and 4 rep-
resents strong disagreement. Likert scale enables eval-
uation of both the attitude of the respondent and its in-
tensity. Question B3 asked which factors respondents 
take into account when making purchasing decisions 
about the green product. Respondents could choose 
from 1 – always, 2 – often, 3 – sometimes, and 4 – 
never take into account. Evaluation of question B3 re-
lates to hypothesis H2. Questions B4 and B5 asked 
about the reasons why respondents purchase, or do not 
purchase, green products. Respondents were asked to 
choose three most relevant factors. Evaluation of ques-
tion B5 relates to hypothesis H4. Question B6 investi-
gated the intensity of price perception by respondents, 
while focusing on fi nding out how much respondents 
are willing to pay for a green product. The evaluation 
of question B6 is related to hypothesis H3. 

The representativeness of the sample according 
to the selected criteria – gender, age and achieved edu-
cation was tested by the Chi-square test, as stated 
above. The Chi-square test is the sum of amplifi ed dif-
ferences between the observed (O) and expected (E) 
values, divided by the expected frequency (E):

  (1)

Pearson’s Chi-square goodness of fi t test is based 
on a frequency table and tests the statistical hypothesis 
that the frequencies in each category are equal to the 
expected (theoretical) frequencies (Kaščáková and 
Nedeľová, 2010).

The hypotheses were tested at a signifi cance lev-
el of 0.05.

When evaluating the research results, the applied 
methods of testing statistical hypotheses were: the bi-
nomial test, Chi-square test, Friedman test, Wilcoxon 
test, and the methods of descriptive statistics and data 
visualization. 

Hypotheses H1 and H2 were verifi ed by the sig-
nifi cance test of Spearman’s correlation coeffi cient. 
Correlation is interdependence of two or more variable 
quantities, and the correlation coeffi cient may achieve 
values between -1 to +1. Value -1 represents the high-
est negative, and +1 the highest positive correlation, 
while value 0 means no correlation (Kaščáková and 
Nedeľová, 2010).  This coeffi cient enabled us to inves-
tigate the dependence of respondents’ answers on gen-
der, age, income, and the achieved level of education. 
If p-value is lower than 0.05, there is correlation be-
tween the signs. If the value of the correlation coeffi -
cient is negative with regard to gender, it means that 
more agreement was expressed by women than men; 
With age, it means that older age categories agree more 
than younger respondents; with income, it indicates 
that those with higher income agree more than those 
with lower income; and with the level of education, 
more agreement is achieved by those with higher edu-
cational level. If p-value is higher than 0.05, it means 
that the responses to questions are independent of the 
individual criteria.

To test hypothesis H3, the exact binomial test was 
used, as this test validates statistical hypothesis related 
to the ratio of agreement of the basic sample with the 
constant. Binomial distribution has parameters n and 
π0; if x<(n-x) and p>π0, then the alternative hypothesis 
is π>π0.

To test hypothesis H4, the Friedman and Wilcox-
on tests were used. The Friedman test is the non-para-

Table 1 Chi-square test of representability of respondent sample
Tablica 1. Χ2-test reprezentativnosti uzorka ispitanika

Statistical testing / Statističko testiranje
Gender / Spol Age / Starost Education / Obrazovanje

Chi-square / X 2 .000a Chi-square / X 2 .011a Chi-square / X 2 .234a

Degrees of freedom 
Stupanj slobode 1 Degrees of freedom 

Stupanj slobode 5 Degrees of freedom 
Stupanj slobode 4

p-value
Vrijednost p .983 p-value

Vrijednost p 1.000 p-value
Vrijednost p .994

a. 0 cells, (0 %) have expected 
frequencies less than 5. The minimum 
expected cell frequency is 170.8.
a. očekivanje od 0 (0 %) manje je od 
5. Najmanje očekivana frekvencija 
iznosi 170,8.

a. 0 cells (.0 %) have expected 
frequencies less than 5. The minimum 
expected cell frequency is 37.1.
a. očekivanje od 0 (0 %) manje je od 5. 
Najmanje očekivana frekvencija iznosi 
37,1.

a. 1 cell (20.0 %) have expected frequen-
cies less than 5. The minimum expected 
cell frequency is 3.2.
a. očekivanje od 1 (20 %) manje je od 5. 
Najmanje očekivana frekvencija iznosi 3,2.
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metric alternative to the one-way ANOVA test (Analy-
sis of Variance) with repeated measures. It is used to 
test the differences between groups when the measured 
dependent variable is ordinal. It can also be used for 
continuous data that has violated the assumptions nec-
essary to run the one-way ANOVA with repeated mea-
sures (e.g. data that has marked deviations from nor-
mality). In case the hypothesis concerning the 
agreement of the levels of different dependent choices 
is rejected, it is possible to compare the pairs of choices 
aiming at the identifi cation of the signifi cant differ-
ences between the levels of responses, i.e. to continue 
testing with the use of the Wilcoxon test. The Wilcoxon 
signed-rank test is the nonparametric test equivalent to 
the dependent t-test. As the Wilcoxon signed-rank test 
does not assume normality in the data, it can be used 
when this assumption has been violated and the use of 
the dependent t-test is not recommended. It can be used 
to compare two sets of ordinal data.

3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

3.1  Results of empirical research
3.1.  Rezultati iskustvenog istraživanja

The questions B1 of the questionnaire focused on 
whether respondents had already encountered the con-

cept of an ESP. Up to 73.4 % of respondents have al-
ready encountered the concept of an ESP and 26.6 % 
indicated the option of not knowing this concept. The 
evaluation is connected with hypothesis H1, which sug-
gests that more men than women have already encoun-
tered the term ESP. Spearman’s rank correlation coef-
fi cient revealed that the answers to the question were 
gender-independent (p-value = 0.067). Based on this, 
the H1 hypothesis was rejected. At the same time, the 
survey determined that the answers to this question are 
independent of age (p-value = 0.54), income (p-value = 
0.243) and the respondents education (p-value = 
0.953). The questionnaire then surveyed what the re-
spondents consider to be an ESP (question B2). Fifteen 
statements were presented to the respondents, and they 
had to indicate the degree of consent on the Likert scale 
for each statement. The Friedman test confi rmed that 
the statements about what an ESP is, are not equally 
important for respondents in terms of their consent 
level (p-value = 0.0). By means of the Wilcoxon 
signed-rank test, it was verifi ed which statements were 
not equally signifi cant. It can be stated that Slovaks 
mostly agree with the statement that an ESP is an envi-
ronmentally friendly product. Up to 91 % of Slovaks 
indicated that they agree or strongly agree with this 
statement. Slovaks also agree with the statement that 
an ESP is recyclable, that its use has a minimum nega-

Table 2 Factors taken into account by consumers when deciding to purchase an ESP
Tablica 2. Čimbenici koje korisnici uzimaju u obzir pri donošenju odluke o kupnji ekološki održivog proizvoda

Friedman test / Friedmanov test Wilcoxon signed-rank test / Wilcoxonov test
Number of observations
Broj opažanja 221  c - a b - c f - b h - f l - h k - l n – k

Chi-square / X 2 1336.74

Testing 
statistics 
Statistika 
testiranja

-0.765a -4.878a -2.426b -4.021a -0.327a -2.954a -5.821a

Number of degrees of freedom
Broj stupnjeva slobode 14 p-value 

Vrijednost p 0.450 0.000 0.015 0.000 0.744 0.003 0.000

p-value
Vrijednost p 0.000  g - n d - g j - d i - j m - i e - m o – e

Testing 
statistics 
Statistika 
testiranja

-3.137a -6.876a -0.960b -2.915a -0.831b -0.853a -5.844a

p-value 
Vrijednost p 0.002 0.000 0.337 0.004 0.406 0.394 0.000

Legend:
a. Product quality / kvaliteta proizvoda
b. Product safety / sigurnost proizvoda
c. Product price / cijena proizvoda
d. Product recyclability / oporabivost proizvoda
e. Recyclability of product packaging / oporabivost ambalaže proizvoda
f. Warranty period / jamstveni rok
g. Environmentally friendly product / prihvatljivost proizvoda za okoliš
h. Energy effi ciency / energetska učinkovitost
i. Biodegradable product / biorazgradivost proizvoda
j. Reduces waste / ne pridonosi povećanju otpada 
k Made in Slovakia / proizveden u Slovačkoj
l. Simplicity of use / jednostavnost uporabe
m. Ecological label / ekološka oznaka
n. Produced from natural materials / proizvod od prirodnih materijala
o. Ecologically transported / ekološki transport
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tive impact on the environment, and an environmental 
label. The least agreement was observed with the state-
ment that it is a product that is transported in an envi-
ronmentally friendly way.

Based on the results of the level compliance test, 
it can be concluded that the agreement with the state-
ment that the ESP is environmentally friendly is inde-
pendent of the gender (p-value = 0.181), age (p-value = 
0.111), education (p-value = 0.679), and income of the 
respondents (p-value = 0.384). The level compliance 
test confi rmed dependence of the statement that ESP is 
recyclable. Respondents with the university degree 
agree with this statement more (p-value = 0.049, r = 
-0.116). At the same time, women are more inclined to 
claim that ESP is a healthy product (p-value 0.019, r = 
-0.133), high quality product (p-value 0.003, r = 
-0.174) and ecologically transported (p-value 0.033, r 
= -0.145). Respondents with higher income (p-value = 
0.014, r = -0.169) agree with the statement that ESP is 
the product for whose production alternative energy 
sources are used. Based on the survey results, it can be 
concluded that consumer perception of an ESP is main-
ly linked to its positive environmental impact. Recy-
clability of the product is perceived as an important 
part of it.

Subsequently, the survey focused on the factors 
considered by consumers when deciding to buy an ESP 
(question B3). According to frequencies of the answers 
to the given options, it can be stated that consumers 
most often indicated that they always take into account 
the price and quality of the product. The Friedman test 
confi rmed that the options are not equally signifi cant 
(p-value = 0). Next, the Wilcoxon signed-rank test de-
termined the order of signifi cance of individual state-
ments (Table 2).

Slovaks most often take into account the quality 
and price of the product. This is followed by product 
safety and the warranty period. They also take into 
consideration the energy effi ciency and ease of use. 
The product biodegradability, ecological label, and the 
recyclability of the product packaging are considered 

least relevant. Ecological transport of the product took 
the last place.

The level compliance test determined that prod-
uct quality is important to consumers regardless of 
their gender (p-value = 0.081), age (p-value = 0.178), 
education (p-value = 0.278), and income (p-value = 
0.14). Thus, hypothesis H2 was confi rmed, which as-
sumes that quality of the ESP is important to consum-
ers regardless of their income. Hypothesis H2 is ac-
cepted. In terms of price, more women than men 
consider this factor when buying ESP (p-value = 0.041, 
r = -0.109). Also, women more frequently take into ac-
count whether the product is made of natural materials 
(p-value = 0.015, r = -0.155). Younger respondents 
consider whether the product is recyclable (p-value = 
0.021, r = 0.128), while most of these factors are taken 
into account by higher-income respondents.

In addition, there are reasons why consumers did 
or did not purchase the products (questions B4 and 
B5). 

Most frequently indicated reasons for purchasing 
ESP were that ESPs have a positive impact on health, 
are of high quality, and provide good feeling. This is 
followed by good brand name of the product, care 
about the health of the whole family, healthy lifestyle, 
reasonable price, high effi ciency of the product (e.g. 
saving energy), and convincing advertising. The other 
factors are ecological packaging, the fact that consum-
ers save money, and the attractive design of the prod-
ucts. The least indicated reasons for the purchase were 
the improvement of consumer’s own image, the fact 
that the products save time, and the products’ good 
availability. The level compliance test determined that 
the majority of the reasons for purchasing environmen-
tal products was independent of gender, age, education, 
and income of the respondents (p-value was greater 
than 0.05). The only dependence in this case was found 
in the possibility of having a positive impact on the 
health of the consumer, where this factor is taken into 
account by respondents with lower education (p-value 
= 0.019, r = 0.125). These respondents also consider 

Table 3 Reasons why respondents do not purchase ESPs
Tablica 3. Razlozi zbog koji ispitanici ne kupuju ekološki održive proizvode

Friedman test / Friedmanov test Wilcoxon signed-rank test / Wilcoxonov test
Number of observations
Broj opažanja 350  e - c d - e b - d g – b a - g h - a f - h

Chi-square / X 2 547.444 Testing statistics 
Statistika testiranja -4.041a -0.244a -6.265a -2.294a -2.661a -0.480a -0.707a

Number of degrees of 
freedom
Broj stupnjeva slobode

7 p-value 
Vrijednost p 0.000 0.807 0.000 0.022 0.008 0.631 0.480

p-value
Vrijednost p 0.000

Legend:
a. Distrust in ESP / nepovjerenje u ekološki održive proizvode
b.  I am not sure about the quality of such products / „Nisam siguran u kvalitetu takvih 

proizvoda.“
c. They are too expensive / preskupi su
d. They are less available on the market / rjeđe su dostupni na tržištu
e.  There is little information about ESP / premalo je informacija o ekološki održivim 

proizvodima
f. They are not suitable for everyday use / nisu prikladni za svakodnevnu uporabu 
g. They do not offer any benefi ts for me / „Od njih nemam nikakve koristi.“
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the fact that environmental product has a positive im-
pact on family health (p-value = 0.015, r = 0.130). The 
reason that ESP saves energy is taken into account 
more by women than men (p-value = 0.007, r = -0.144).

The most frequently indicated reason for not pur-
chasing ESPs was their high price (Table 3). Based on 
this fi nding, hypothesis H4 was accepted. Frequently 
identifi ed reasons also included little information on 
ESPs, and poor market accessibility. The next reasons 
were ‘I am not sure of their quality’ and ‘They do not 
offer any benefi ts to me’. The least indicated reasons 
were distrust in ESPs and their unsuitability for every-
day use. The level compliance test revealed that price, 
as the most important reason why respondents do not 
purchase ESP, is independent of their gender (p-value 
= 0.49), age (p-value = 0.935) and education (p-value 
= 0.38). Dependence on the income of respondents was 
confi rmed (p-value = 0.0). Women do not buy ESPs 
because they distrust them (p-value = 0.033, r = 
-0.114), and the products do not offer any benefi ts to 
them (p-value = 0.030, r = -0.116). The reason why the 
ESPs are not suitable for everyday use was indicated 
more by older respondents than the younger ones (p-
value = 0.0180, r = -0.126), while it was mostly re-
spondents with lower education who were not sure 
about the product quality (p-value = 0.003, r = 0.158).   

The last surveyed subject was the perception of 
price. The survey verifi ed how much respondents were 
willing to pay for the ESP (question B6). Up to 34 % of 
respondents are willing to pay the same price for an 
ESP as for a regular product; 4.6 % are willing to buy 
these products if they are less expensive, and 5.4 % say 
they do not care about the price. Hypothesis H3, which 
assumes that most Slovaks are willing to pay for an 
ESP more than for a regular product, is associated with 
the evaluation of this statement. By a binomial test (Ta-
ble 4), hypothesis H3 was confi rmed (p-value = 0).

Based on the survey results, it can be stated that 
most Slovaks agree with the statement that it is neces-
sary to offer ESPs. Enterprises should consider intro-
ducing environmental activities that result in providing 
ESPs, and thus contribute to environmental protection. 
The survey has also revealed that most Slovaks are 
willing to pay more for an ESP than for a regular one. 
On the other hand, the price is the most important fac-
tor that affects them when deciding about the product 
purchase. It can be claimed that Slovaks are interested 
in purchasing ESPs; however, they are signifi cantly in-
fl uenced by the product price.

3.2  Suggestions on implementing ESP 
innovations in Slovak wood-processing SMEs

3.2.  Prijedlozi za uvođenje inovacija ekološki održivih 
proizvoda u mala i srednja poduzeća u Slovačkoj 
preradi drva

Wood-processing enterprises offer a number of 
options to make an effective contribution to sustainable 
development and to offer consumers an ESP as a result 
of their activities.

There are several causes of environmental dam-
age, an important position among them being held by 
those that are related to entrepreneurial activities and 
ecologically inappropriate concept of products (Ve-
tráková et al., 2013). Improvement of environmental 
conditions and reduction of the negative impacts of 
civilization on the environment cannot be achieved 
without the participation of business entities. The offer 
of ESPs motivates consumers to consume without re-
gret, and at the same time, it ensures sustainable devel-
opment. Such concept is accepted positively by both 
the enterprises and the ecologists. Wood-processing 
enterprises should have a responsible attitude towards 
the environment, and manifest long-term commitment 
to sustainable development of their business, by imple-
menting environmentally sustainable activities and of-
fering ESPs.

The survey determined that most Slovaks have 
already encountered the concept of an ESP of wood-
processing SMEs. The responses were independent of 
gender, income, age and education. Therefore, it can be 
stated that there is an increasing interest in ESPs from 
wood-processing SMEs in Slovakia, and that Slovaks 
are interested in the products whose consumption does 
not burden the environment. Based on the survey re-
sults, it is possible to conclude that consumer percep-
tion of ESP is mainly linked to its positive environmen-
tal impact. The recyclability of the product is perceived 
as its important component. It was interesting to fi nd 
out that most Slovaks agree with the statement that it is 
necessary for wood-processing enterprises to include 
ESPs in their offer (H0). Research of several authors 
conducted in Asian, European, and African countries 
(Chen et al., 2018; Pinto et al., 2016; Barber et al., 
2009) also confi rmed an increasing trend of consumer 
interest in purchasing ESPs. 

When deciding to buy an ESP from wood-pro-
cessing SMEs, quality is important for consumers re-
gardless of their age, gender, education or income. The 
same result regarding the relationship between the 

Table 4 Reasons why respondents do not purchase ESPs
Tablica 4. Razlozi zbog koji ispitanici ne kupuju ekološki održive proizvode

Binomial test / Binomni test
o15_code Category 

Kategorija
Number of 

observations 
Broj opažanja

Sampling rate 
Frekvencija 
odgovora

Test portion 
Mjera testa

Bilateral p-value 
Bilateralna vrijednost p

Group 1 / Skupina 1. 1.00 215 0.61 0.50 0.000
Group 2 / Skupina 2. 0.00 135 0.39   
Total / Ukupno  350 1.00   
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level of education and the use of ESP was proved by a 
study of Shamsi and Siddiqui (2017). Most frequently 
indicated reasons for purchasing these products were 
that they have a positive impact on health, that they are 
of high quality, and provide a good feeling. This is fol-
lowed by product safety and the length of warranty pe-
riod. Consumers also take into consideration the ener-
gy effi ciency and simplicity of use. The product 
biodegradability, ecological label and recyclability of 
the product packaging are considered to be less rele-
vant. The last place is held by the ecological transport 
of the product. Similar results were obtained by Liao 
(2013), who found that the factors that infl uence con-
sumer behaviour when purchasing ESP are as follows: 
the product saves resources and energy; it is made of 
recyclable materials; it is reusable and recyclable; and 
does not burden the environment. Based on the re-
search fi ndings, it is possible to agree with the results 
of a Taiwanese and Spanish researcher (Lai et al., 
2003; Leal-Rodrigez et al., 2017; Yang et al., 2017), 
who claim that ESP development should focus on en-
ergy saving, pollution prevention, waste recycling, and 
non-toxic product design.

The most frequently indicated reason for not pur-
chasing ESPs was their high price (H4), a trend that 
was also observed by the European Commission 
(www.ec.europa.eu). Frequently identifi ed reasons in-
cluded little information on ESP and poor market ac-
cessibility. On the one hand, it was concluded that con-
sumers are interested in such products, but on the other, 
they often do not know the added value that the ESP 
generates. The consumer is not aware of the benefi ts of 
ESP, such as reducing the amount of waste, which may 
be viewed as an opportunity for wood-processing en-
terprises to use the environmental characteristics of 
products as a competitive advantage. Lower prices and 
the right advertisement of a new ESP can open new 
business opportunities and thus contribute to the in-
crease in profi ts (Biernacka and Sedliačiková, 2012). 
We can agree with the European researchers (Schied-
erig et al., 2012; Albort-Morant et al., 2018, Malá et 
al., 2017a), who claim that consumers should be in-
formed about the fact that by purchasing an ESP, they 
contribute to the protection of the environment, and 
also about how the enterprise protects the environment. 
Consumers, who are suffi ciently informed about ESPs, 
believe that the purchase of these products is benefi cial 
to the environment, which has a positive impact on 
their purchasing decisions and on prioritizing ESP 
(H3), which was also suggested by Taiwanese re-
searchers (Norazah, 2016). Providing true information 
about the environmental aspects of products also infl u-
ences the consumer confi dence in the enterprise (Chen 
et al., 2015). All environmental activities performed by 
an enterprise lead to the creation of an ESP or service, 
so the enterprise should keep its consumers informed 
of that fact (Pekkanen et al., 2018). If an enterprise 
chooses an appropriate innovative marketing strategy 
to highlight the environmental components of the 
product and its sustainable business activities, it should 
also increase the sales. Besides this, the product gains 

interest of both current and potential European con-
sumers, while the enterprise improves its image and 
strengthens its sustainable competitive advantage 
(Buhl et al., 2016). Based on the research results, 
wood-processing enterprises are recommended to pro-
vide true information about the quality of the products 
they offer. If consumers have true and complete infor-
mation, they can avoid buying products that they are 
not interested in, and thus reduce the cost of service, 
repairs, complaints, or additional shipping costs. An 
enterprise that sells ESPs should pay attention to in-
forming the consumer of the nature of ESP, why its 
purchase is more favourable than a traditional equiva-
lent, and what benefi ts it brings to the environment and 
to the consumer (Liu et al., 2017). Similarly, enterpris-
es should inform their consumers about the best ways 
to care for the product, which can extend the lifetime of 
the product, thus avoiding the waste of money and nat-
ural resources of the planet. We agree with the recom-
mendations of Pinto et al. (2016) to educate consumer 
on ESP claims. This will enhance consumer loyalty 
and increase the sale of ESPs. It is necessary to empha-
size the information about how to use the product prop-
erly, and how to dispose of it correctly. What is essen-
tial in this respect is to inform and educate the 
consumer about the benefi ts of ecological thinking as-
sociated with adequate action.

Most Slovaks are willing to pay more for prod-
ucts and services of wood-processing enterprises that 
have a positive infl uence on the environment, which 
relates to product quality (H2). The same results were 
achieved by Taiwanese, Malaysian and Romanian re-
searchers (Chen et al., 2015; Ghazali et al., 2017; Ro-
man et al., 2015). A Pakistani researcher (Ali and Amir, 
2016) found that, if an enterprise produces more ESPs, 
consumers tend to buy more of its products.

Reducing negative impacts of products through-
out their life cycle is the basis for ESP development. 
Wood processing enterprises that develop ESPs face 
several challenges. One of the main challenges is to 
integrate the environmental and conventional features 
of the product (e.g. by avoiding compromises between 
the products’ qualitative and environmental character-
istics).

Consumers and their requirements should repre-
sent the foundation for a wood-processing enterprise to 
implement initiatives for ESP development. Sustaina-
ble consumption was seen to have the leading growth 
rate (Liu et al., 2017), as also confi rmed by our re-
search.

Various authors from Australia, Europe, and Asia 
(Sedliačiková et al., 2014; Fraj-Andres and Martínez-
Salinas, 2007; Syaekhoni et al., 2017) found that, if an 
enterprise invests in ESP development, it can achieve 
effective use of its sources, quick return on investment, 
increase in sales, improve business image, ensure 
product differentiation from competition, and penetrate 
into new markets more easily.

Protecting the environment by reducing waste 
and consumption of natural resources and energy pro-
vides many entrepreneurial opportunities for sustaina-
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ble development. This development should result in 
innovations for wood-processing enterprises that 
would lead them to provide products and services that 
meet consumer requirements and environmentally 
friendly production and consumption.

4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

Based on the analysis of the theoretical founda-
tions of the given problem, and on the results of our 
research, it has been found out that, following the per-
ception of consumers, wood-processing enterprises 
should focus their ESP development on three areas – 
energy saving, pollution prevention, and waste recy-
cling. The main objective of the research has been 
achieved. 

Our research has revealed how adult Slovaks un-
derstand the term ESP. They were asked about their 
opinion on how important it was for wood-processing 
enterprises to offer ESPs, with the focus on fi nding out 
their concerns when purchasing these products; the 
reasons why they purchase or do not purchase ESPs, 
and the intensity of their perception of the ESP price. 
Most respondents understand the term ESP as ecologi-
cally friendly and healthy. 

Consistent with hypothesis H0, the results of our 
research revealed that most Slovaks agree with the 
statement that it is necessary to provide ESPs in the 
market. Hypothesis H0 was accepted.

Our research has confi rmed that as much as 73.4 
% of respondents have already encountered the term 
ESP, while 26.6 % have never heard of this concept. In 
line with hypothesis H1, which suggests that more men 
than women have already encountered the term ESP of 
wood-processing enterprises, it was proved, by apply-
ing the Spearman rank correlation coeffi cient test, that 
the responses are independent of gender. Based on this, 
hypothesis H1 was rejected. 

Hypothesis H2 assumed that the quality of ESPs 
of wood-processing enterprises is important to con-
sumers, regardless of their income, which was con-
fi rmed by the level compliance test (p-value = 0.14). 
Thus hypothesis H2, which assumes that the quality of 
the ESP is important to consumers regardless of their 
income, was confi rmed. Hypothesis H2 was accepted.

As many as 34 % of respondents were willing to 
pay the same price for an ESP of wood-processing en-
terprises as they would for a regular one, 4.6 % would 
pay less, and 5.4 % claimed that the price was irrele-
vant for them. Hypothesis H3, which assumed that the 
majority of Slovaks would pay more for the ESP as 
they would for a regular product, was confi rmed by bi-
nomial test. Hypothesis H3 was accepted.

The most frequently indicated reason for not pur-
chasing ESP from wood processing enterprises was 
their high price (H4). The results of our research con-
fi rmed hypothesis H4.

The summary of the research results leads to the 
following conclusions: the most indicated reasons to 
buy ESPs from wood-processing enterprises are that 

these products have a positive impact on the health of 
consumers, and are of high quality. Most Slovaks are 
willing to pay more for the products that have a posi-
tive environmental impact of such wood-processing 
enterprises.

The fi ndings and conclusions of the present re-
search are limited in that the research focused on 
wood-processing enterprises, while more precise and 
applicable results could be achieved with the focus on 
more industries. Therefore, future research should fo-
cus on specifi c differences between implementing the 
development of ESPs, as well as on differences be-
tween the respective industries. Since the research was 
conducted on a sample of the adult population of Slo-
vakia, further exploration could be extended to the 
population of the European Union or to comparing the 
perception of an ESP by Slovak consumers (consumers 
of the European Union) with the consumers outside the 
EU.
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NAZIVI

Quercus alba L. naziv je drva botaničke vrste iz 
porodice Fagaceae. Trgovački su nazivi te vrste tako-
đer: american white oak, true white oak, stave oak 
(SAD, Velika Britanija), amerikanische weiβeiche 
(Njemačka), chéne blanc d’Amérique (Francuska), 
quercia bianca americana (Italija), bijeli hrast (Hrvat-
ska).

PODRUČJE RASPROSTRANJENOSTI

Stabla Quercus alba L. nalazimo na istoku Sjedi-
njenih Američkih država (Južni Maine, Jugoistočna 
Minesota, Južni i Istočni Teksas, Sjeverna Florida); 
Kanada (Južni Quebec, Onatrio). Rastu u nizinskim i 
brežuljakstim predjelima, u zajednici s crvenim hra-
stom, hikorijem, eukaliptusom, magnolijom i američ-
kim tulipanovcem.

STABLO

Visina stabla doseže 15 – 20 (30) metara. Čisto 
deblo dugo je do 15 m, a prsni mu je promjer od 0,6 do 
1,2 m. Debla su valjkastog oblika. Kora drva je debela, 
smeđa. 

DRVO

Makroskopska obilježja

Bjeljika je bijelkasta do okerasta, a široka je 2 – 8 
cm. Srž drva je žutosmeđa do svijetlosmeđa, katkad 
smeđa. Tekstura drva je gruba i dekorativna. Drvo je 
prstenasto porozno. Granica goda je vidljiva. Pore ra-
nog drva i krupni drvni traci na poprečnom su presjeku 
dobro vidljivi golim okom, a pore kasnog drva vidljive 
su tek s povećalom. Krupni su drvni traci na tangen-
tnom presjeku visoki do 40 mm. 

Mikroskopska obilježja 

Drvo je prstenasto porozno. Traheje ranog drva 
pojedinačno su raspoređene ili se pojavljuju u parovi-
ma. Traheje kasnog drva raspoređene su radijalno kli-
nasto. Promjer traheja ranog drva iznosi 100...325...425 
mikrometara, a gustoća im je 2...3...5 na 1 mm2 popreč-
nog presjeka. Promjer traheja kasnog drva je 20...30...40 
mikrometara, a gustoća im je 26...38...50 na 1 mm2 po-
prečnog presjeka. Volumni udio traheja iznosi oko 25 %. 

DRVO BIJELOG HRASTA  
(Quercus alba L.)

Traheje ranog drva u srži su ispunjene tilama. Aksijalni 
je parenhim nepravilno vrpčast (vrlo je uzak), a u ka-
snom drvu „razbacan“ do mrežast. Volumni udio aksi-
jalnog parenhima iznosi oko 4 %. Staničje drvnih tra-
kova je homogeno.

Drvni se traci pojavljuju u dvije različite veličine, 
jednoredni i krupni. Jednoredni su visoki 30...40...65 
mikrometara, a široki  6...16...24 mikrometara. Krupni 
su drvni traci visoki  90...260...480 mikrometara, a ši-
roki  100...215...300 mikrometara. Gustoća drvnih tra-
kova je 8...9 na 12 mm. Njihov volumni udio iznosi 
oko 22 %. Drvna vlakanca su libriformska, vlaknaste i 
vazicentrične traheide. Dugačka su 1030...1360...1770 
mikrometara. Debljina staničnih stijenki vlakanaca 
iznosi 2,8...4,5...6,1 mikrometara, a promjeri njihovih 
lumena su 5,3...7,5...9,6 mikrometara. Volumni je udio 
vlakanaca oko 49 %.

Fizička svojstva
Gustoća apsolutno 
suhog drva, ρ0 680...740...785 kg/m3

Gustoća prosušenog drva, ρ12-15 710...775...820 kg/m3

Gustoća sirovog drva, ρs oko 1000 kg/m3

Poroznost  oko 51 %
Radijalno utezanje, βr  4,5...5,5…8,5 %
Tangentno utezanje, βt  6,7...9,8…10,8 %
Volumno utezanje, βv 11,3...15,6…20,4 %

Mehanička svojstva
Mehanička svojstva
Čvrstoća na tlak  46…52…55 MPa
Čvrstoća na vlak, 
okomito na vlakanca 2,6…4,0…8,6 MPa
Čvrstoća na savijanje 88...111…128 MPa
Čvrstoća na smik oko 13 MPa
Tvrdoća po Brinellu,
paralelno s vlakancima  41…50…61 MPa
Tvrdoća po Brinellu, 
okomito na vlakanca 27…31…44 MPa
Modul elastičnosti 12,3…15,1 GPa

TEHNOLOŠKA SVOJSTVA

Obradivost 

Drvo se dobro ručno i strojno obrađuje. Dobro se 
lijepi, površinski obrađuje, čavla i vijča. Preporučuje 
se provesti predbušenje. Mokro drvo u dodiru sa želje-
zom mijenja boju u plavo crnu. 
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Sušenje 
Drvo se dobro i polako suši. Ima malu sklonost 

promjeni oblika i raspucavanju. 

Trajnost i zaštita 

Prema normi HRN 350-2, 2005, srž drva Quer-
cus alba L. otporna je na gljive uzročnice truleži (ra-
zred otpornosti 2) i osjetljiva je na na napad termita 
(razred otpornosti M). Srž je slabo permeabilna (razred 
4). Po trajnosti pripada razredu 3 i stoga se nezaštićena 
može koristi u interijeru i eksterijeru ali ne u dodiru s 
tlom.

Uporaba

Drvo se upotrebljava za izradu furnira, namješta-
ja, podova, prozora i vrata, stuba, željezničkih pragova, 
rudničkog drva, bačava, lijesova.

Sirovina

Drvo se isporučuje u obliku trupaca, odnosno kao 
piljena građa. 

Napomena

Quercus alba za sada se ne nalazi na popisu ugro-
ženih vrsta međunarodne organizacije CITES, niti na 
popisu međunarodne organizacije IUCN. Vodi se kao 
vrsta drva najmanje zabrinjavajućeg opstanka. Drvo 
sličnih svojstava imaju vrste Quercus macrocarpa 
Michx., Q. muehlenbergii Engelm., Q. lyrata Walt., Q. 
stellata Wangenh., Q. michauxii Nutt., Q. prinus L., Q. 
bicolor Willd., Q. alba var. latilobs Sarg. Svih osam 
navedenih vrsta pripadaju skupini bijelih hrastova 
među koje se ubrajaju i europski Q. robur L. i Q. pe-
traea (Matt.) Liebl. U uporabi se drvo Q. alba može 
zamijeniti drvom prvih dviju vrsta. Na lokalnim su tr-
žištima bijeli hrastovi poznati i pod imenom rock oak, 
basket oak, yellow oak, cow oak. Glede tehničkih svoj-
stava drva, razlike među tim vrstama vrlo su malene. 
Općenito, drvo svih nabrojenih američkih i europskih 
hrastova iz iste sekcije (Leucobalanus) po tehničkim se 
svojstvima neznatno razlikuju.

prof. dr. sc. Jelena Trajković
izv. prof. dr. sc. Bogoslav Šefc



Upute autorima 
Opće odredbe
Časopis Drvna industrija objavljuje znanstvene radove (izvorne 
znanstvene radove, pregledne radove, prethodna priopćenja), stručne 
radove, izlaganja sa savjetovanja, stručne obavijesti, bibliografske 
radove, preglede te ostale priloge s područja biologije, kemije, fi zike 
i tehnologije drva, pulpe i papira te drvnih proizvoda, uključujući i 
proizvodnu, upravljačku i tržišnu problematiku u drvnoj industriji.
Predaja rukopisa podrazumijeva uvjet da rad nije već predan negdje 
drugdje radi objavljivanja ili da nije već objavljen (osim sažetka, dije-
lova objavljenih predavanja ili magistarskih radova odnosno disertaci-
ja, što mora biti navedeno u napomeni) te da su objavljivanje odobrili 
svi suautori (ako rad ima više autora) i ovlaštene osobe ustanove u ko-
joj je istraživanje provedeno. Cjelokupni sadržaj Drvne industrije do-
stupan je za skidanje s interneta, tiskanje, daljnju distribuciju, čitanje i 
ponovno korištenje bez ograničenja sve dok se naznače autor(i) i origi-
nalni izvor prema Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International Li-
cense (CC BY). Autor(i) zadržavaju izdavačka prava bez ograničenja.
Znanstveni i stručni radovi objavljuju se na hrvatskome, uz sažetak na 
engleskome, ili se pak rad objavljuje na engleskome, sa sažetkom na 
hrvatskom jeziku. Naslov, podnaslovi i svi važni rezultati trebaju biti na-
pisani dvojezično. Ostali se članci uglavnom objavljuju na hrvatskome. 
Uredništvo osigurava inozemnim autorima prijevod na hrvatski. Znan-
stveni i stručni radovi podliježu temeljitoj recenziji najmanje dvaju re-
cenzenata. Izbor recenzenata i odluku o klasifi kaciji i prihvaćanju članka 
(prema preporukama recenzenata) donosi Urednički odbor.
Svi prilozi podvrgavaju se jezičnoj obradi. Urednici će od autora 
zah tijevati da tekst prilagode preporukama recenzenata i lektora, 
te zadržavaju i pravo da predlože skraćivanje ili poboljšanje teksta. 
Autori su potpuno odgovorni za svoje priloge. Podrazumijeva se 
da je autor pribavio dozvolu za objavljivanje dijelova teksta što su 
već negdje objavljeni te da objavljivanje članka ne ugrožava prava 
pojedinca ili pravne osobe. Radovi moraju izvještavati o istinitim 
znanstvenim ili tehničkim postignućima. Autori su odgovorni za ter-
minološku i metrološku usklađenost svojih priloga. Radovi se šalju 
elektroničkom poštom na adresu:
drind@sumfak.hr ili techdi@sumfak.hr

Upute
Predani radovi smiju sadržavati najviše 15 jednostrano pisanih A4 
listova s dvostrukim proredom (30 redaka na stranici), uključujući 
i tablice, slike te popis literature, dodatke i ostale priloge. Dulje je 
članke preporučljivo podijeliti na dva ili više nastavaka. Tekst treba 
biti u doc formatu, u potpunosti napisan fontom Times New Roman 
(tekst, grafi koni i slike), normalnim stilom, bez dodatnog uređenja 
teksta.
Prva stranica poslanog rada treba sadržavati puni naslov, ime(na) 
i prezime(na) autora, podatke o zaposlenju autora (ustanova, grad i 
država) te sažetak s ključnim riječima (duljina sažetka približno 1/2 
stranice A4).
Posljednja stranica treba sadržavati titule, zanimanje, zvanje i adre-
su (svakog) autora, s naznakom osobe s kojom će Uredništvo biti u 
vezi.
Znanstveni i stručni radovi moraju biti sažeti i precizni. Osnovna 
poglavlja trebaju biti označena odgovarajućim podnaslovima. Na-
pomene se ispisuju na dnu pripadajuće stranice, a obrojčavaju se 
susljedno. One koje se odnose na naslov označuju se zvjezdicom, 
a ostale uzdignutim arapskim brojkama. Napomene koje se odnose 
na tablice pišu se ispod tablica, a označavaju se uzdignutim malim 
pisanim slovima, abecednim redom.
Latinska imena trebaju biti pisana kosim slovima (italicom), a ako 
je cijeli tekst pisan kosim slovima, latinska imena trebaju biti pod-
crtana.
U uvodu treba defi nirati problem i, koliko je moguće, predočiti gra-
nice postojećih spoznaja, tako da se čitateljima koji se ne bave po-
dručjem o kojemu je riječ omogući razumijevanje ciljeva rada.
Materijal i metode trebaju biti što preciznije opisane da omoguće 
drugim znanstvenicima ponavljanje pokusa. Glavni eksperimentalni 
podaci trebaju biti dvojezično navedeni.
Rezultati trebaju obuhvatiti samo materijal koji se izravno odnosi na 
predmet. Obvezatna je primjena metričkog sustava. Preporučuje se 
upotreba SI jedinica. Rjeđe rabljene fi zikalne vrijednosti, simboli i 
jedinice trebaju biti objašnjeni pri njihovu prvom spominjanju u tek-
stu. Za pisanje formula valja se koristiti Equation Editorom (progra-
mom za pisanje formula u MS Wordu). Jedinice se pišu normalnim 
(uspravnim) slovima, a fi zikalni simboli i faktori kosima (italicom). 

Formule se susljedno obrojčavaju arapskim brojkama u zagradama, 
npr. (1) na kraju retka.
Broj slika mora biti ograničen samo na one koje su prijeko potrebne 
za objašnjenje teksta. Isti podaci ne smiju biti navedeni i u tablici i 
na slici. Slike i tablice trebaju biti zasebno obrojčane, arapskim broj-
kama, a u tekstu se na njih upućuje jasnim naznakama (“tablica 1” 
ili “slika 1”). Naslovi, zaglavlja, legende i sav ostali tekst u slikama i 
tablicama treba biti napisan hrvatskim i engleskim jezikom. 
Slike je potrebno rasporediti na odgovarajuća mjesta u tekstu, trebaju 
biti izrađene u rezoluciji 600 dpi, crno-bijele (objavljivanje slika u ko-
loru moguće je na zahtjev autora i uz posebno plaćanje), formata jpg ili 
tiff, potpune i jasno razumljive bez pozivanja na tekst priloga.
Svi grafi koni i tablice izrađuju se kao crno-bijeli prilozi (osim na 
zahtjev, uz plaćanje). Tablice i grafi koni trebaju biti na svojim mje-
stima u tekstu te originalnog formata u kojemu su izrađeni radi nak-
nadnog ubacivanja hrvatskog prijevoda. Ako ne postoji mogućnost 
za to, potrebno je poslati originalne dokumente u formatu u kojemu 
su napravljeni (excel ili statistica format).
Naslovi slika i crteža ne pišu se velikim tiskanim slovima. Crteži 
i grafi koni trebaju odgovarati stilu časopisa (fontovima i izgledu). 
Slova i brojke moraju biti dovoljno veliki da budu lako čitljivi na-
kon smanjenja širine slike ili tablice. Fotomikrografi je moraju imati 
naznaku uvećanja, poželjno u mikrometrima. Uvećanje može biti do-
datno naznačeno na kraju naslova slike, npr. “uvećanje 7500 : l”.
Diskusija i zaključak mogu, ako autori žele, biti spojeni u jedan odje-
ljak. U tom tekstu treba objasniti rezultate s obzirom na problem 
postavljen u uvodu i u odnosu prema odgovarajućim zapažanjima 
autora ili drugih istraživača. Valja izbjegavati ponavljanje podataka 
već iznesenih u odjeljku Rezultati. Mogu se razmotriti naznake za 
daljnja istraživanja ili primjenu. Ako su rezultati i diskusija spojeni u 
isti odjeljak, zaključke je nužno napisati izdvojeno. Zahvale se navo-
de na kraju rukopisa. Odgovarajuću literaturu treba citirati u tekstu, 
i to prema harvardskom sustavu (ime – godina), npr. (Bađun, 1965). 
Nadalje, bibliografi ja mora biti navedena na kraju teksta, i to abe-
cednim redom prezimena autora, s naslovima i potpunim navodima 
bibliografskih referenci. Popis literature mora biti selektivan, a svaka 
referenca na kraju mora imati naveden DOI broj, ako ga posjeduje 
(http://www.doi.org) (provjeriti na http://www.crossref.org). 

Primjeri navođenja literature 
Članci u časopisima: Prezime autora, inicijal(i) osobnog imena, go-
dina: Naslov. Naziv časopisa, godište (ev. broj): stranice (od – do). 
Doi broj.
Primjer
Kärki, T., 2001: Variation of wood density and shrinkage in Europe-
an aspen (Populus tremula). Holz als Roh- und Werkstoff, 59: 79-84. 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s001070050479.
Knjige: Prezime autora, inicijal(i) osobnog imena, godina: Naslov. 
(ev. izdavač/editor): izdanje (ev. svezak). Mjesto izdanja, izdavač 
(ev. stranice od – do).
Primjeri
Krpan, J., 1970: Tehnologija furnira i ploča. Drugo izdanje. Zagreb, 
Tehnička knjiga.
Wilson, J. W.; Wellwood, R. W., 1965: Intra-increment chemical pro-
perties of certain western Canadian coniferous species. U: W. A.
Cote, Jr. (Ed.): Cellular Ultrastructure of Woody Plants. Syracuse, 
N.Y., Syracuse Univ. Press, pp. 551- 559.
Ostale publikacije (brošure, studije itd.)
Müller, D., 1977: Beitrag zür Klassifi zierung asiatischer Baumarten. 
Mitteilung der Bundesforschungsanstalt für Forstund Holzvvirt sc-
haft Hamburg, Nr. 98. Hamburg: M. Wiederbusch.
Web stranice
***1997: “Guide to Punctuation” (online), University of Sussex, 
www.informatics.sussex.ac.uk/department/docs/punctuation/node 
00.html. First published 1997 (pristupljeno 27. siječnja 2010).
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dobivaju po jedan primjerak časopisa. Autoru svakog priloga također 
se dostavlja besplatan primjerak časopisa.

Dodatne informacije o načinu pisanja znanstvenih radova mogu se 
naći na web adresi:
www.ease.org.uk/publications/author-guidelines
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